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INTRODUCTORY.
In placing the present work before the public I
have no npolog'J" whatever to offer, nod this for several

reasons. First, because I have been ordered to prepare it, nod Second, because much of what I herein
give is not new, for tile simple reason that there can
be nothing new in .Masonry. True, mallY 11 thing,
especially what COllcerus Mystic :'\lnsonry, hilS not
been given to a profano people, but this is not. to say
that it is new, for it is not.
I know that the present work will stand unchallenged as to the Truths it cOlltnilll~> /lUU this for the
re3!roll that 1 qlllJte frollt the highest Masonic altthOl"j·
fies in the wlJrld,. and that which concerns Mystic
:Masonry comes direct from him who knows alld who
has 110 supe.rior 1"11 litis work.
I also know that I willllot be accused of stealing, for
t.he Yer~' good reason that I give credit for every single
quotation, unless it \\'as ehallged. With thllse facts
be!ore me I can feel well sat~sfieL1 to let it go forward.
'l'bere nt:e several reasons why this book should go
before the people, nnd especially before Masons themselves. Too little is knowll by my Brother Masons
concerning that Order to which they have the honor to
belong, but which some of them do 110t honor and the
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present work, prepared from the highest authorities,
will give them lOme idea of what the underlying
principle of their teacbingl it.

It hu a!Io beeome D......ry to let the world know
that Mystio Masonry e.xi.sts and hu ex.isted for many
yean, although not always under that name. Not
much can be said concerning the Order, for the reason
that even ita degrees may not become known to a profane world. Craft Masons can learn all they desire
concerning it. provided they are willing to pay the
price, not in current coin, but in their duty and in
work.
Initiation is not what it is g1loerally mpposed to be.

All M8800S know what Ceremonial Initiation ill, but
this is simply the outward symbol of the intler work. .!
Mason who has the three degrees may think that he
has all that can be had, but little does he know of that
inner work, that Grand and Supreme Initiation which
is posaible for those who truly desire it.
Thousands of good men take the letter for the Spirit
and it is in doing this where the misuDdenrtanding begins. Nothing new can come to Masomy, but there is
a world of Truth in Muonry that the vast majority
know nothing whatever about, and it is for thia reason
that the present work is placed before the public and
especially before all Brother Muona, and it is sent
forth in rueh a manner that it ean.not be denied, for ..
stated before, it i.e from 'M higAut oldlwriUu omot$f1
oUMOIom.
AI regald to the trw Initiation, I would quote from
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the work of that Master Mason, Dr. J. D. Buck, in
which he says:
I< Initiation ana Regeneration are synonymous term3."
"The Ritual of Freemasonry is based on this
natural law, and the ceremony of initiation illustrates,
at every step, this principle, and if the result attaiDed
is a possession r~ther than a regeneration, in the great
majority of cases, the principle remains none the less
true. The mere inculcation of moral principles, or
lessons in ethics, and their symbolic illustration and
dramatic representation, are by no means in vain.
These appeal to the conscience and moral sense in
every man, and no man has ever been made worse by
thc Lessons of the Lodge. By these 'rites and bene-fits,' the Freemason is, above all men, in our so-called
Modern Civilization, the nearest to the Ancient Wi&dom, Re has pOS:9cssion of the terri\Ory in which lie
concealed the Crown Jewels of Wisdom. He may
content himself, if he will, by merely turning over th,
sod and gathering only a crop of husk3 or stubble. He
may dig deeper and find not only the Keystone of the
Arch, the Ark of the Covenant, the Scroll or the Law,
but, using the Spjrit concealed in the wings of the
Cherubim, he may rise untrammeled by the rubbish
of the temple, and, meeting Elohim face to face, learn
also to say '1 am that 1 amI' Does this read like a
rhapsody, and are the Landmarks, traditions, and
glyphics of Freemaaonry nothing moreT"
And' again: "The Univel"881 Science and the Sublime philosophy, once taught in the Greater MysteriCl!l
of Egypt, Chaldea, Peraia, and India,
&mooa'
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many other nntiolJs of antiquity, is a dead letter in
modern Freemasonry. The intelligent Mason, however, should be the last person in the world to deny
that such Wisdom once existed, for the simple reason
the whole 8upe~rueture of Masonry is built upcm
the traditions of its existence, and its ritual serve9 as
its living monument. Proficiency in the preceding
dCgI'C<l is cverywhcloc made 11 rcnsoD Cor advancement
in Masonry. This proficiency is made to consist in the

ability of the candidate to repeat word for word,
certain rituaJ.s nud obligations already passed, the
meaning and e.,<planations of which constitute the
lectures in the various degrees. The usage at. this
point, in the United States at least, senes rather to
secure the rig-hL'i and benefits of the Lodge to those
entitled to them, nod to withhold them from others,
than to advance the candidate in real Knowledge."
For thjs very reason the present work is placed before all those who would know. l\l>'stic Masonry also
has its Rituals and its laws, but it makes the Spirit of
more value than the letter and will teach its candidates
the Spirit as well as the letter, for in its higher degrees the man must bring Ollt that which is in. him if
he desires to advance. In this way the real Initiation
does not only become a possibility· but n fact and none
can advance unless they do the work. Besides this.
Mystic :Masonry does wbat Craft Masonry should doit hinds its men into one Universal Brotherhood in
which they must treat each other as brothers if they
desire to remain in tbe Order. This is not & dream,
but a reality.

-
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Says Dr. Buck again: "We do not know a tbing
because we are told so, Let the b'Ods shout the Truth
of all ages into the ears of a fool 'forever, and still forever the fool would be joined to his folly. /lere lies
~he c011ceptio-n alld the prillcipal of alllniliatiolis. It
is knowledge unfolded by degrees in an orckrlYJ
systcmaUc manner, step by step, as the capacity lo
apprehend opens it! the Neophyte, The result is not a
possession, but Il growth, an evolutiun. !{nowledge is
not a mere sum in addition; something added to some·
thing that alrcndy exists; but ruther such n progressive change or lra11sformafioll of the original
structure as to make it, at;' every step, a New Being.
Renl Knowledge, or the growth of Wisdom i'l man, ic;
an Eternal Becoming; a progressive transformation
into the likellCS-' of the Supernal Goodness and the
Supreme Power."
In a work of this nntur(', not too much cnn,be said
as rcgard thc Suprcmc Initiatioll, and those who may
be truly intcrested I would refer to "The Rosicrucians; their '!'eaemngs," and to "The Philosophy
of Fire," both of whieh contain Chapters on the lrue
Initiation,
Ninety-nine Masons out of every hundred would
laugh at the Occult Science, and yet, were it not for
the Occult Fraternities, ~fll5onry could never have
existed. The Secret Doctrine was the universally
diffused religion of the Ancient and prehistoric world.
Proof of·its diffusion, authentic records of its history,
a complete cha.in of documents, showing its character
and presence in every land, together with the teaching
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of aU its great Adepts, exist to this day in the secret
crypts of libraries belonging to the Occult Fraterni·
ties. The Rosicrucian Fraternity, more than any
other, is to be thanked for keeping the Seeret and
Sacred writings intacl Although the Individual
members of this Fraternity have been persecuted in
many lands and during all centuries, the Order or
Fraternity, as such, has never been persecuted, nor
hns there been any interruption. This _Fraternity,
therefore, bas been able to continue, without interruption. the teachings of the Secret Doctrine and Ancient
Mysteries. No matter what the Order, whether
:Uasonry or Mystic Masonry, no matter the Dame, it
has always been fOlUld that Rosicmeians bad the work
in hand. History proves this, it cannot be successfully
denied, and none but those who arc igllorant try to
deny it.
Every Soul must "work out its own Salvation."
Salvation by faith and the vicarious atonement were
llot taught, as no\v interpreted, by Jesus, nor nre these
doctrines taught in the exoteric Scriptures. They are
Inter nnd ignorant perversions of the original dac.
trincs. In the Early Church, as in the Secret Doctrine, there was not one Christ for the whole world,
but a potential Christ in every man. Theologians first
mnde a fetish of the Impersonal, Omnipresent Di·
vinity; and then tore the Christos from the hearts of
all humanity in order to deify Jesus; that they might
have a God made peculiarly their own. :Masromry does
-not teach Salvation by Faith nor the Vicarious atone·
ment. Go through itR degrees, study the History a,

•
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taught by its greatest Masters, and you cannot find
that it teaches this Doctrine. 'Boldly do I claim that
this doctrine does not make Christians, but it docs
make criminals. The reason for this is plain. All the
Ancient 1\lysteries had the true Doctrine, and so had
the early Christians. Masonry, before it was eon·
laminated by the disciples of Loyola-the Jesuitshad it also. It is for Masons to bring out the good and
the true from the rubbish.
Says Bro. Buck again: "Humanity in toto is the
only Personal God; the Chrisfos is the realization, or
perfection of this Divine Persolla, in Individual con·
scious experience. When this perfection is realized,
the state is called Christos, with the Greeks, and
Buddha with the :£IindOOs. 'Be yc perfect, even as
your Father in "Heaven is Perfect.'
'fhen, my brother, if Christ and Buddha arc OM
and the samc, why condemn you those that follow the
Bu.ddha, Know you not that they who Follow the
Buddha follow the same Christ as you under but
another namc T
"We have brought the same selfishness into our
religion that we indulge in regard to our other possessions, such as wife and children, and houses ano
land, and country; and the same partisan spirit as in
our politics, and this more than anything else appears
to justify selfishness in general, militates against the
Brotherhood of man, and prevents the founding of
the 'Great Republic, composed of many Nations and
all people.' This idea of Universal Brotherhood, which
was a cardinal doctrine in the Ancient lIIysterics-as
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it is involved in the first postulate of the Secret Doc-.
trine, and openly declared in the third; and which is
equally given the very fiI:'St rank in (true) Masonryis the logical deduction from our idea of Divinity, and
of the essential nature and meaning of ChNtoS."
In MYBt!c Masonry this idea of the Universal
Brotherhood of Man is one of the Supreme Laws and
a Cardinal Principle. Before the Candidate can start
out in even the first degree of Mystic Oriental
Masonry he must subscribe to the Rules of a Universal
Brotherhood, and this is not a dead letter, for the
Secret Code will see to it that be not only Obligates to
treat all other members of the Order as Brothers. but
that he will cW it. There is no exception to this rule,
all alike mUBt obey it or pay the natural penalty.
There can be no exception to this rule. Brother for
Brother and fwt Brother against Brother. We live or
die together.
"Masonry, nor Mystic Masonry, dDe!l not preach a
new religion, it but reiterates the New Commandment
anno~ccd by Jesus, which was also announced by
every great reformer or religion since history began.
. Drop the theological barnacles from the Religion of
Jesus, IL!l taught by Him, and by the Essenes and
Gnostics of the finrt centuries, and it becomes (Mytitic)
Ma.sonry. Masonry, in its purity, derived as it is
from the old Kabalah as a part of the Oreat Universal
Wisdom Religion of the remotest Antiquity, stands
squarely for the Unqualified and Universal Brotherhood of Man, in aU times and in every age. To
Christi",nize Masonrr. or to narrow it to the sectarian
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bonda of any Creed, is Dot only to dwarf and belittle
it, but must inevitably result, as among warring !leete,
has always resulted with religion. in setting brother
againllt brother, and Lodge against Lodge."
:Mystic Masonry can recognize neither color nor
creed, and in that lies its safety and through this will
it gradually bring about the Universal Brotherhood
of Man. It not only teaches this but all those who
belong to it must practice it. Is there nol a wave of
Brotherhood sweeping over every land' Do not the
reports show that this work is spreading as never
before' What then is to prevent it from growing

larger and larger until the majority will subscribe to
Brotherhood' The fiat is cast, the results are sure.
t·S o long as the lower mind is held in bondage by
desire, man can not seek or discern the Good or tbe
True. He inquires, 'What is good for filet' Freed
from Desire, or the personal bias, be inquires .fter
and seeks for that which is good or true itl ibelt.
When this condition is reached and habitually maintained, the square is said to be inclosed in the triangle.
The lower nature is said to be at one with the Divine,
or Spiritual Soul. Man's knowledge and power are
no longer confined to, or circumscribed by, the lower
plane, or the ph)-'sical body; but, transcending these
by Regeneration (self-conquest), and becoming perfect
in Humanity, man attains Divinity. This is the
meaning, aim, and consummation of Human Evolution; and this Philosophy defines the one-only process
by which it may be attained.
"The Perfect Man is Christ: and Christ is God.
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This is the birth-right and destiny of every human
soul. It was taughl in all the Grenter 1Iysteries of
Antiquity, but the Exoteric creeds of Christiandom de-

rived from the parables and allegories in which this
doctrine was concealed from the ignorant and the prOfUlle, have accorded this Supreme Consummation to
Jesus alone, and made it obscure or impossible for all
the rest of humanity. In place of this, the grandest
doctrine ever revealed to man, theologiuns hllve set up
~nlvatiou by Faith in a man-made Creed, nnd the
Authodty of the Church to 'bind or lose on Earth or
in Heaven.' Law is annulled, Justice dethmoed,
:\fl!rit ignored, Effort discouraged, and Sectarinllilllll,
Atheism, lind Materialism are the results.
AU f'cal Initiation is <Ill intcl"lwl, not an external
,proees,'l. The Clntel' ('l'rl'lOony is dead and llseful only
so f,u' as it symholi7.Cs anf! illnst,'ates, alit! t.lwl"\"IJ....
lllnkt's clellr tht, illwlln] change. To tl'llll,;f,,"tll lllellW,:
to l"f!gf'III'l"nI,', IlllJ this POllll'S by trial, by ('n'lIrl, h..."df-conqul'st, by sorrow, Ji!;appi,int.lJlCllt, !oifllrl, anti
It daily l"l'Il(lwal of tht' I'flldlict. 11 is tl!U/> mUll must
'worl; onl his own salvatitm.'
TIIPi eOIlSUlIHlIlltioll of
init.iativil is tlw finding' of the Christo;>."
'rhe problem of genuine luitintion, or training' in
ut:i:ultism, consists ill placing all thl' operntions
the
body under the dominion of the Will In freeipg thl!
Ej!o from the dominion of thl' appptit($, pa.<.sion». anrl
the wholl! lower nnt,lll"e, The idcli is not to despise lhe
body, but to purify or transnwtc it. Not to destroy
lhe appetites. hnt t.o elevate Ilnd control lhcll\ llbs(olutdy, and this is known in ~\Iehcmy as the translllllta·

or
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fion. This mastery o[ thll lo\\'er lJallU'C el,,,·... Jill!
change the Key of the physical Illltlll'C <l!ol SIH'h: bm
i'lubol'dillutcs it to that of 11 Highel' platH:. Withonl
this subordination. the C]1l1ll0rOllS lower alli'lI:l! 1'1Itlln'
drowns out nil hij!hcl' vibrntiolls; as if in Ull orch"itI'U.
the ba~-\'iIJJs llnd the drum!> only ~1ollltl I", hCIII'oI: ami
noi~~ I'athel' than harmon;.', rCfluhs. lienee the !><lying":
., 11(' I-hat COllqll('I'S hilllsl ff j"

taketh

II

~rt'lih'r

than Ill" whu

citr.-'

Says Dr. Buck: "While ('wry Intt! i\lmwn is the
most. loyal of men to evcr)' office of woman, as :'![othcr,
Sister, Daughter and Wife i as Companioll, Prieml,
and Inspirer of man, he wonld hllve beeD trammeled
by her prescnce ill the lAdgc. and sill" would ha\'c reo
ceived 110 hcnl!iit by helD):! ,u.llliitted. When, however,
the days of Ritualism ulone are ended, when fJ'lJll\ the
00(' uut.y at' ~l1l\l'diJlg' the. llltul'S and lig-hl ilJg the campfires, ~lasonry I'l.!SUIIll.!S it.; pl'crog-ati\'l.! I\S 'l'eachcl' :lnd
'Enlightener of Illllllkind, and the Philosophy of
1'\8tllrc ann. of UCe :mJ unfnldNI in its Schools amI
COIII~es ns with the Magi of old, and wheo with 110
fe:ll"" llf Jl"I"l'lI'eution fro!ll timt'-S('ITing Polcntate or
Creed-ridden Priest, the Light may shine for nil, then
will the dool"'!l of real Initintion be as open to woman
as to man, as WAS the case in the schools of Pythagorlls
as shown by [amljclms. The Ancient Wisdom coneerued itself largely w¥h the Sollls of men, and undertook to ele\'ate the earthly life by purifyin~ the Soul
and CJ:ulting its Ideals. It teaches that souls are
Sexluss, and that the sex of the body is an incident of
gestation.

,
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.• No civilization known to mao bas ever risen to any
great heights, or long maintained ita supremacy. that
debased woman. Indeed, the Secret Doctrine demonstrates with UIlIDistakable clearness that sexual de-huement in any form is the highway to degeneracy
and destruction of both man and woman j and of
Naliona quite as eertainly as of individuals."
When Brother Buck penned the above, be could not
bave been aware of the fact that the Rosicrucian Frs·
ternity accepted women on an equal footing as men in
all its degrees. It is for tb..iB very reason that the
Rosicrucian Fraternity has been able to go unmolested,
when other orders were persecuted. It is also for this
same reason that the Catholic Church has been able to
bring to ita fold almost as many meD and women as
nearly all other churches combined,' They recognize
the-Mother principle in Deity aod know that man and
woman, the twain are one.
Mystic Masonry recognizes this same principle and
while it cannot admit women to its ceremonial Initia.
tion, provisions are made whereby they C4n reach 811
high as can men. This is a wise plan, a plan founded
by those who know and who know why the Rosicrucian
Fraternity is as strong and 88 $iIent as it is.
While :Mary of Magdalia could not be a disciple
of Jesus, Bnd could not travel with Him and Hill other
disciple&, yet, she could be taught in seeret by Him
~d when all others. his most trusted diatiplee 1W0re
that they did not know him, Mary, tM x:omon, did not
fear to stand by Him. Let My!tw M04cm1 remllmbtr.
A1kow-.1'L
TIm: AVTBOJl.
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DECREES OF THE

MYSTIC

ORIENTAL RITE

Grana Mader 01 the Secret Manuscript.
It came to pass when the temple was completed that
Solomon hesitated to dedicate it for two reasons:
First. On acoount of the death of Hiram AbUt.
Second. On account of .the fact that with the death
of the Widow's Son, the Master's Word and the secret
manner of using it had been lost. Therefore, Solomon
in his extremity called a secret council at low-twelve
in the secret crypt under the Sanctum Sanctorum.
This secret Council consisted of Solomon, King of
Israel, Hiram, King of Tyre, zadok, the High Priest.
Bcnaiah, Captain of the Guards.
Alter Solomon had deplored the loss of Hiram
Abifl', and with him the Master's Word and the Secret
manner of using it, Hiram, King of Tyre, arose and
reminded King Solomon that Nathan, the Prophet, was
still alive and might render some assistance in bis
present calamity. 801011100, therefore, ordered Ben.
aiah, Captain of the Guards, to scarch out and bring
before him Nathan, the Prophet.
I •
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Bcnainh, having ascertained that Nathan the
Prophet was at the house of Ahinthar, a former High
Priest under King David, repaired to the place, but
found that Nathan had died of old age hut a very
flhort time before bis arrival; he thereupon set about
to return and discovering a stranger wandering nclll'
the Secret Crypt, he thereupon took him into his
custOdy and brought him before the Secret Couocil.
The stranger proved to be Abdcmon, n very wise man
and a 6ubject of Hiram, King of Tyre. Upon cxamination it was found that he had been initiated as ao
Entered Apprentice, Passed to the degree of a Fellow
Craft, and raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason by Scisan, a Scribe, who bad journeyed into
the ~untry of tlle Tyrians, so that the Seerets of
Masonry preceded Hiram, King of Tyre, into his own
Dominions.

Abdemon, being a Master Mason. and being reeog·
nized ll!I a very learned and cra~ty man by King
Hiram, Wll!I at. length admitted to the Secret. Couneil
after giving into t.he llands of King Solomon a Manuscript that had been given to him in a wonderful and
mysterious manner by an Egyptian during the time
he was held in confinement by the Seeret Council.
Solomon was so pleased with the manuscript that. he
then and there admitted Abdemon as a member of
the Secret Council, which was then sitting. AbdemoD
in his turn felt him~elf so highl)" honored that he
begged lenve und received permission to journey into
the land of Egypt and be initiated into the secrets of
the Initiates of the Great Pyramid, and in turn

..
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promised to journey baek into the land or tho Israelites
and disclose to the Secret Council what he had learned.
Abdemon was successful in his efforts and tbe following degrees were instituted to preserve the knowledge
which Abdomon gained in the land of Egypt and his
journey and initiation in the Great Stone Pyramid.
Second. "The King's Pioneer."
Third. "Degree of Master of the Secret Cavern."
After resting for three days at the well of Beersheba, Ameni, the Singer, the Horoscopus and Abdemon, under the escort of the King's Pioneer,
journeyed by easy stag~ to Mount Serbal, where the
parties took refuge in a natural cave where Abdemon
received his fmal instructiOlls before his initiation
into the Degree of the Pyramid
During the course of tlle journey Ameni disclosed
many hidden :Mysterics to Abdemon concerning initio.·
tion and why it was impossible to make these d.isclosures to the multitude in general.
Among the things which AmeDi communcated to
Abdemon OD their journey, the following is the moot
important, for said he:
"Before appearing on earth, man lived in a
spiritual world, similar to the one in which he lives on
leaving the earth. Each awaits his turn in this world
to appear on earth, an appearance necessary, a life of
trials nono can escape.
"The life anterior, which we have all plUl8ed through,
was, 80 to speak, a lif~ of uQthingness, of childbirth,
of happiness like that whieh we enjoy on our exit from
the earth i but this happincss call Dot be comprehended,

ANOIl:NT lItYB'tIC

it is not accompanied with sensations to prove
its sweet reality, therefore God has deemed fit that we
should pass through tllese suceessive lives, the first, on
the globes o[ which I Apeak to you-n life unknown,
of beatitude, devoid of sensation-the second, the one
you enjoJ', a life of action, sensation-a painful life
plaeed between the two, to demonstrate through its
contrnst the flweetnes..~ of the third-the life of good
and evil, without which we should not be able to ap·
precint.c the happy slllte reserved for Ufl.
"That the'Soul is an emanation of Deity, and in its
original essence is all purity, truth, and wisdom, is an
axiom which the disembodied learn, when the powers
of memory are sufficiently awakened to percei"e the
states of existence anterior to mortal birth. In the
Paradises of Purity and Love, Souls lIpring up like
blossoms, in the aU Father's garden on Immortal
beauty.. It is the tendency of the Divine nature whose
chief attributes are Love and Wisdom, Heat and
IJight, to repeat itself eternally, and mirror forth its
own perfection in llCintiliations [rom itself. These
spark.~ of heavenly fire become Souls, and u.s the effect
mllst share in the nnture of the cause, the fire which
warms into life, also illuminates into Light, hence the
Soul emanations from the Divine are all Love and
Heat, whilst the illumination of Light, which streams
ever from the great Central Sun of Being, irradiates
nIl Souls with corresponding bcams of Light. Born of
Love whieh corresponds to Divine Heat Bnd Warmth,
and irradillted with T.light, which is Divine Wisdom
and Truth, the first lind most powerful Souls repeated
becftllllC
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the actioll of the Supreme Originator, gavc off em ina·
tions from tbeir own being, some higher, sOllie lowet',
the highe;;.t tending upwunl into Spiritllu.l t;ssenccs,
the lowest forming- pUI't.iclcd matter" 'I'hesc JellSe!'
emanations, following out the creative Illw, llggl'cgated

into

SUIlS,

Sntellites, Worlds, and

ellch fl~j)elltjll~

the

Story (I[ Creatioll. Suos gave birth to S.ystclIls. and
every memher of n system beemnc II thealre o[ suL·
ordillnte swtes of Spil'itllltl 01' material C:dSlelll.:e,
"Rul'lhs that han"! attain{'d II) the eapacily to support OI'ganic life, uccessal'ily a!trnct it. Eat"tll:> demnud it, Heu\,{'11 supplies it. FI'(jJlI w!lC'lICt'? :Is the
(arlhs flrMIl for Ihf IOI'(t;;hhl tlf sUIICI'io!' hcill!Js Iv rulc
over Ihem, flu: Spirits
u,lti'~IIC"$

(If

ill

lite distalll f:dCIlS,

hl'(/J'

Ow

11Ie /' 'I/{lfiu!} 81'l'pcnf. the allimfll prill'

ciplr, lite tH'!}( IllintcUnl, It'hidt appcalillf) til the I,lest
SOl/is ill /luir di,~/llnl pfll'lldisf.!l, /ill Iltl'Il! wi/It illde·
s/"rib,,/,I,\ lr!llyill!/s fllr clwl1!J(', /'/r lJrnadcl' vi,~/a,~ of
klllJldrd!)e, {or mig/dill' llOWt!I'8; Ih(l!J would he <u the
yt)d.~, IIUd. J"lIlU' yomJ awl cvil; (lnd ill lhis ur!ll'u! ap·
pet/I, of '{Ie r/ll"l!ls for lIlalt, alld tltis illuollwlary yearllill!} (Ii {!te Slll'l'it fu/' illtCUCl'tUlll, k/JOldaJ{ft1. l{lr I/lliOl~
is c/I',e/ee{ bctwcelt till, {wo, amllite 0511;ri/ beeOl/l(.',~ pre·
cipitaled illio the realms 0; 111II/,h'" to 1111dcr!lo a
pilgrimage thrIJltgh the probatio1lQl'Y states of carth,
and only to regain paradise again by the fllifillmclli of

that pilgrimage."
The names of the other four degrees it i.ft not even
lawful for me to state in a publie manner, but sufficient
for me it is to say that the manner and ordor of the
officers of the Great Pyramid was as followa:

"

,

,,,,,,-

..............

2.
"The Chief or Singer, who carries an instrume.ot
symbolical of music, and two books of Hermes, ODe of
them containing the hymns of the gods, and the other
the list of the kings.. After him comes tho Horo8copist, observer of the seasons, earrying a palm·
branch and a time-piece symbolic of Astrology. He
has to knO\.. by heart the foul' books of Hermes, which
treat of Astrology: the first of which treats of the
order of the planets, the second of tho rising and
Betting of the Sun and Moon, and third and fourth of
their movements in their orbita, and the aspects of the
stars, Then comcs the Sacred writer, having Borne
.......... , and in his hands a book, an ink·boltIe.
and a reed for writing, according to the mlWDcr of the
Priests. This officer hIlS to understand the language
of the hieroglyphics, tbe description of the universe,
the courses of the sun, moon, and planets, the divisioDs
of Egypt into thirty-six districts, the course of the
Nile, the Sacred ornaments, thc Holy places, etc. Thcll
comes the stole bcarer, who carries the gauge of Justice. or measure of the Nile, and a Chalice for libations, together with ten volumes containing the saeri·
flees, the hymns, the prayers, the offerings, and
ceremonies of the feasts. Finally appears the Prophet,
carrying in his bosom, but exposed, a pitcher. He is
followed hy those who carry the bread, 88 at the
marriage of Canll. This Prophet, in his position as
Keeper of the Mysteries, must know by heart the ten
volumes which treat of the Laws, of the gods, and of
all the diseiplcs·of the Priests, etc., which a1'O outsido
of the forty·two volumes. Thirty·slx arc known by

,-
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these persons, and the other six, treating of medicine,
of the construction of the hnman frame, of sickness,
of medicaments. and of surgical instruments, belong
to the postophores.

ANCIENT MYSTI0

MYSTIC MASONRY

1. Mystic Masonry is 110t ollly the key to the religion taught to all men i11 aU agos from tho very
begi1lni'lg of COJlscious life lip to the present, but it
holds the keys to these religioos and is, il~ fact, tlte
very repository of religioll itself. Its degrees give this
secret (0 Us illi/icdes as 110 reliyioll 1101" MlY othcr order
can. It has for its lIase the existence of Ood a11d the
iumlol'latily of tlle soul. It recognizes man as the
livill!} tomplc of God) that temple which was built
witflold sOllnd of lwmlll('.r or allY lIoisc whatever. It
recogl~i2es the Ohris/os (Christ) flS tile living principle
of the sOlll of tll(lll and withord wMch 110 OIlC can be
immortal. It ha~ for ill! object lite 101ili119 of ma11kind into a lj'lIiversal Brotherhood, the exercise of
bellevolencc; the practice of the arts; tho practice of
virt-ue a11d the study of both Nature 01ld God as He is.
2. The language used may seem atrong, but we who
know the work in these degrees mWlt be the ones to
judge as to what they are and what they contain. The
Degrees, starting with the First up to the eleventh,
teach all there is of Religion, they give the key to religion itBelf.
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3. The Ancient and Mystie Oriental Rite is Unjversal, and is open to every Master Mason who b&lievCR in the Fatherhood of God and the Universal
Brotherhood of all Men. The other qualification necessary of the Neophyte is that he shall be honorable and
upright in his dealings.
4. The cradle of the Symbolism used in all ),Iasonry
is placed by mnny of the best authorities in that
country which they believe was first inhabited, 1. c.,
the plateau of Tartary, and from there transmitted to
this generation by the sages of India, Persia, Ethiopia,
and Egypt. We are 110t indebted to eilller a1lcicnt
Egyp~ for cilher Religion or Mas01Iry, but to America.
5. It is a fact that at Memphis, Egypt, in the Pyra·
mids, under the guidance of the Kings, the Mystic
Rites of Masonry were worked many thousands of
ycars ago, but at that time Egypt and the continent of
Amcrica were O1IC alld lhe same_
6. "In America, re-discovered in the fifteenth cen·
tury and re-populnted in the seventeenth, was recovered EgJrpt and the promised land, or the lami of
the constellation of the Eagle." *
7. "No matter how numerous or complicated the
works of a lock may be, if but the right key be applied.
The Great Pyramid proves to be Ou' IOllg-sought key
to th~ mysterie$ fit Ollce of MythQlogy alia of the great
world religio7l$. Especially interesting is it to Americans in this year of the Columbian celebration of th('
four hundredth anniversary of the re-discovery of
America, to sec it demonstrated tllllt the cosmic terrorR
Parsons, "New Light'£romthc Great Pyrnmid~"·
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interwoven with the very ~arp and woof of all aaered
literature, Christian and pagan, refer to occurrences
as literally true as the earthquake of Lisbon, these
stupendous events being connected primarily with a
great destruction and recovery of equilibrium in tho
solar system j- and secondly with the consequent
wrecking of the continent of America when the globe
became involved in the consequences of the disorder of
the skies. America (lmown to the Mystic &8 Atlantis),
when this min befel, wal th~ scat of the grcotut em·
pire that has ever existed} and its irresistible armiu
wore terrorizing all Europe and Asia.
B. .. Study of the American constellations Scorpio,
Sagittarius, and Capricornus, reveals the immemorial
antiquity of tbe Dame of America, and the significance
of the arms of the United States. The fact once recognized that it is impossible to separate the Eagle from
America-the "Land shadowed with wings" of IIlaiah,
over which accordingly appear two grand cagle'l, thc
red swan flying down the milky way, and thc winged
steeds, Ycgnsus, and Eqnelus, aU the wings known to
alltronomy-without taking the near from Russia,
Perseus from Persia, and a flood of tight is poured
upon the history and mythology; and where hereto.
fore much has been vague and inscrutable, now we are
able at least, to see men, as trees, walking.
9... When, following the COW'&e of the constellations,
those immo,·ably and perpetually fastened. upon
America are reached, it will appear that, while aU that
is sublime in the historic past centers upon Egypt, all
th4t u sublime in the prehistoric past center.s upon
*~

Philnsollb,· of Fire'

...
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America· (AtlantiA); aod as the curtaiu whieb has
hitherto concealed the prehi!'itorie connection between
the peoples of ancient Egypt and of America, is lifted,
it will be seen that, the people of the Eagle on the
Nile being descended from the original people of the
Eagle on this Gontillcnt, the twain nre one, and that
prehistoric America was the Original Egypt or Eaglelunel, prior to the mighty dispensation- in the days of
Peleg, when the earth was divided, and the great globe
itself was nearly rent asunder." ~;:'
10 Says AgaS5iz: "First born among eontinent!l,
America has been Inlsely denominated the New World.
Hers was the first dry Innd Iiftetl out of the Watcrs,
hers was the first shore washed b;r the ocean that enveloped all the carth besides j awl whilc Europe was
represented only by islnnds rising" hcre and therc
above the sea, America (Atlantis) alreaJy stretched
in au unbroken lillc of land from i'\ovu Scotia to the
far 'Ve!';t."
11. "Amorien was evidClltly pcopled from the old
conlincnt, hccause lhcre wcrc only eight persons savcrl
lit thc Deluge: thc principal part of their posterity,
during the wholc of t.he Hr;:;t. ccntllJ·y IIftcr that event,
occnpicd the ....er.r CClltcr of Asia. Some say that
America wa~ peopled by the Carthngcllians who posH($St'd the Cape \"tml lsiunds, which arc only three
weeks sail from that continent.. Their ships, having
women and ehildl'cn on board, might miss the intended Island!;, befol·e the in....ention of the compass;
*See Philosophy of Fire
•• Parsons, "New Light from the Great Pyramid. "
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and if so, they would inevitnbly be driven by the Trade
Winds to the coast of America. Others, judging from
tbe similarit)° of some religious rites, have conjectured
that it was peopled by the Ten Tribes at the dispersion
of Israel. Some think it received its population from
China or JapAn; others that it was colonized by some
wandering tribes of Japbcth, who penetrated into the
trackless regions of North .America by the straits of
.Asian. Some 118\'0 been bold enough to assert that
America was 110t illundatt:d ae the Deluge, and tha'.
consequently, the aborigines 'were Antediluvians, and
tile mo.!t ancient poople 011 earth, (which last assertion
i, correct). Othen snppose that there were few individuals preserved on this vast continent at the Deluce,
thnt it might be without difficulty repeopled. And we
nrc told, "That Amcrica was pcoplud aftcr the Deluge,
III the samc time tlS it were (communibus aliis), with
other parts of the earth equid~t'ant from the spot
whereon thc Ark is acknowledged to have grounded.
For the grand divisioll 01 the Eastern alld Western

lIemispheres through the 1Jatltral effect of calUCS optf'·
ofillg from tlte Deluge, did f10t take place till about

half a century after that eue-nt; and thus a subject
that has uniformly puzzled the most learned historio.DS
aDd philosophers, and givcn groimd for the moat
elaborate disscrtations, namely, the manner by which
America was peopled, appears to be made simple and
CM)', as are all those questions that Rre submitted to
the ordeal of truth, thc infallablc attclltations of Holy
Writ. Robert."Ion IlUppOses the Americans to have derived their original from the Asiatics; and &nppOrb

..
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his conjecture by some ancient tnlditions amoDJr-rt the
Mexicans, which 89Cribe their primitive population to
a horde from a remote country to the northwest; whose
gradual progress from the northern coast, where they
landed, to the interior provinces, it distinctly traced.
And, in the infancy of Christianity, Mexico is said to
have been in a more ll.dvtLDeed state of civilization than
Denmark, Sweden, and Russia,
12. From what people soever Americans descended.
or in whlltever llI11llner that \"l.lSt continent. \\'U!I origiulllly furnished with hllInll1l beings; it is certain
that the first illhabitnuts brought wilh them n I:lystem
of MysLeries which they llppli\.'tl to the Jlurposes of
neli~iou!l Worship. and though this system, in proceRS
of time, was almost l'lItirely lost amongst the scattered
tribes which led an erratic life ill its deepest wilds. )'et
I'hllly of the Tnllhs 011 which it wa." foundt"ll. were
jll....' St'I·\·ed in a detcriol'llted rOJlm, b~' the t .....o great
uations which had planted thclilseh'r:-; on each side of
the Isthmus of Pnnnum. '/ •
13. "The people who ereeted the obelisks in Egypt
and covered them with hieroglyphics, who wrapped
mummies, embalming them v,.ith the greatest eare,
knew DO more about the pyramid builders than we do
to-day. These majestic, voiceless sentinel&---the pyra·
mids-with heads uncovered and lifted heavenward,
stood there on the broad plain silent and dumb, with
no one to explain their origin, when Egyptian cililiza..

tion began,"
• Oliver, "History of "Initiation."
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14. Of this there can be no doubt. The Pyramidtt
were built by Atlll.ntians long centuries before Egypt
w'as a civilized country. Why then were they built in
Egypt iustead of on some part of what is now
America f Becat/se Egypt was thlm the center o{ tke
earth

(J11d

lite Atlllnh'ans luith their vast knowl4ldge

sought the center, for fhat will stand as long as time.
15. That no one knew why the Pyramids were built is
a wrong conclusion for we, of the Mystic Order of
Masonry, know that they were built for no other purpose than for Supreme Initiation, for it must be r&membered that there have ever been two Religions
founded on the one Principle. The one for The Priests
aud the other for the People. Not only does the Initia·
tion in :Mystic Oriental Masonry explain the very
foundation of All Religions, but it gives the Key to the
Pyramids and unlocks the doors of the same.
16. The shape of the Pyramid itself bas one of the
deepest meanings to the Initiates. 'A Pyramid, the
triangular form of it, sigllifies fire, and the cubical
form the earth visited by fire. Fire in turn signifies
Love, God, the Pal1HJrhood of God. Could the Initiates have built a more lasting monument to the fact
that they, above all others, know God 88 but few men
know Him at the present day t
17. lIThe Egyptian Pyramids excite in us the feeling
of the sublime, not only on account of their spacial
vastness, but also of their great age, we feel OUl"BelVe8
dwarfed to insignificance in their presence, and yet
revel in the pleasure of contemplating them. In the
presence of such a monument of ancient times, whioh
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haa outlived the knowledge of itself, we stand as senseless and stupid as the brute in the presence of the
action of man, or as a man before something written
in an old cipher of his own, the key to which he has
forgotten. For who will believe that those who at
incalculable cost set in action the human powers of
many thousands for many years in order to construct
the Pyramids, which have already existed for thotlsands of years, could 11I\\'e had in view the short span
of their own life, too short to let them see the finishing
of the construction, or even the ostensible end which
the ignorance of the many required them ro aUege'
Clcarly, their real end was to spC!l\k to their latest de·
scendants, to put themselves in communication with
these, and so to establish the uuity on the eOllsciollS·
ness of humanity." '*
18. "It is further certain that so much science, labor,
and treasme 11.<; were rCflnired for erecting so extraordinary ami gigantic n struetllre would not havc been
expended by men so skillful and ingenious as its
builders u'crc, wit.hont an end in view fully commensurate, in their own minds, with the ma~nit\lde of the
project. Hence, if n.'ltronomy shows that the Great
Pyramid was planned with reference to a relation
between Aleyone and the Pleiades and some pole star
(possibly Alpha Draconis). obviously that relation
must have been of the hig-hest importance in the cosmologicals,ystems of the bniIdo?n>-the veritable key, perhaps, to aU the Wisdom of antiquity.
• Sehopenhauser.
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19. "Tothoaeancient88ge8, theC06JllOlii was literally
uni-vcnc, or a revolution around one center. Their
doctrine! of the Unity of Nature, DOW confirmed by
Spectrum Analysis, and the Reign of Law (our
systems or Universal Gravitation aDd Cosmic Evolu·
tion) were tersely summed up in the famous axiom of
the Smagdarine Tn~let of Hermes: 'That which is

below is as that which is above, and 'that which is above
is 88 that which is below.' 'I'his basic concept they
expressed in various ways, 8S by ascribing to their
rulers celestial descent while associating their great
deeds with appropriate constellations, and, in Egypt if
not elsewhere, by Inying out the land, dividing its
districts, nnd naming its cities in allusion to as·
tronomy, a course which Drummond makes it appear
probable, {rom an etymological examination of Hebrew
names of places Rod persons, the twclve tribes of·
Israel pursued whcn they entered the promised land,
besring the twelve signs of the Zodiac for tribal
emble'!ls.
20, ' I From tbis point of vicw it appeared remarkable,
60 far as the present writer could ascertain, no pyramid student had surmised that possibly in the Great
Pyramid we possess the connecting link between the
astronomy and the geography of the ancients. Such
a connecting link, if recovered, would naturally be
expected to determine, incidentally, the long-lost equal~
measurement boundaries of the zodiacal eonstellations;
and if it should further prove to be the link between
the science and the religion of the ancients, then
possibly something might be discovered in the line of

-
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Schelling's brilliant hypothetical surmise: 'How if,
in mythologoy, the ruins of II superior intelligence, nnd
even a perfect system, were found, which would reach
far beyond the horiwn which the JIlost ancient written
records present to tis. ".:f
21. This is just what we have found. In the Supremo)
Initiation of the ~Iystic and Occult Masonry we have
this Key. Not only hll.vc we the Ke.y, but we have
found the "Lost Word" which the l\faster Mason Dcgree teaches us was lost. There is no longer any guess
work in this, 'but. it is 11 fad as any Muster Moson may
prove for himself. In its Degrees are the absolute
secrets of all Religions and every Initiate becomes a
Priest. This is possibly a bold claim to make in tllC
present age of Illaterialism, but to me it is n question
whether even the Ministers of the Gospel have formed
any idea that the present age of Materialism is to give
way. within the llear f1tlurc. to a Sciencc-Religioll or
Heligion-Scicncc'
22. "The round churches of the Templars were built
in circular or cyclar (Le. Gilgal) .form in allusion to
astronomical facts. AU the rouud chapter-houses and
choirs were built round for the same reasoD the
churches of the 'femplo.rs were built round. In the
chapter-houses and crypts, till the thirteenth century,
the secret religion, perpetuating the relics of a science
/lot falsely so-called, was celebrated in safe seclusion
from the profane and ignorant vulgar. '1'he etenlal
ethical truths deduced by the grandcst minds, from the
astronomical events connected with the history of the
* Parsons, "New Light from the Great Pyramid."
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planetary fraetrieide were communicated to the commOD people in the nave (navy) of the church, 88 the

ark of salvation, in allegories like that of Hagar (Gal
IV). Thus the Initiates BOught to bring within the
reach of the hu.mbled minds, the fruit! of the most
difficult sciences and the most ancient learning.
23. "The secret (i.e., "Sacred") religion arose from
the natural and insuperable difficulty of communicating the great truths of astronomy to the ignorant, and
of preserving reeords of the great phenomena ot
nature. Without universal relations no ethic, but only
expediency, is possible. AU the mystery and allegory
grew upon the necessity of using symbols and
characters by which the skilled might communicate
with each other, but which the ignorant ran away with.
And as they were infinitely in the majority, the
learned found their symbols taken out of their own
handa, and they were not allowed to rectify the errors
of general ignorance, nor to explain their own mean·

mg." *

24. The Secret Orders "sver had any intention of being 88 seeret as they are. Priests of the ReligiOll were
only too willing to teach. the people, but the people
wsre no more willing to receive the truth then than.
thsy ars now. The accusation by religimu systems
that the secret Orders are of the devil because they do
not admit all, Initiated and uninitiated, is utterly
faI8e. It is not the Men of these Orders that exclude
the people from them. It is the people tnew6lv6,
• Parsona, "New Light from the Great Pyramid."

...

through 'heir i01l0r0ftC6, that euludes them. The
Priests of the genuine Orders have learned long ago u
the Christ taught: .. Cut not pearl before 1Wine, 1.
they trample upon them." All Orden are open to the
people if they are willing to learn. Mystic MasoDl')"
opens its door to Supreme Initiation, but it cannot
take the ignorant on the same footing as the learned,
for he who knoW! not the A. B. C. of Education cannot
become the teacher of La~in, nor can the ignorant of
Religion and Philoeophy become the teacher of th.e
systema. The Secret Orders are open to thoee tOM
ere willing to ltarn end obey until lUeA tiPM lU 1M,
ere obit to teke (;Ore of lhenueltJu.
26. All Masonry deals J.a.rgel;y with ethies and sym.bolism of the Ancient Mysteries. The writer believee
that through the well-timed efforts of Muons t:o-day
the grandest aehievementa in knowledgtl ever gained
by man, which were originally concealed in the Greater
Mysteries of Antiquity, and in time beeame lost to the
world, may again be recovered. In 1M IInetut ,~,
thu 1crwwledye hOI nwer really been 10", fU there MUf
alwGy" e2:l&led thOle who were pOl.Ju,ed of 11t.e gr~t
,eeret. It was originally veiled in order to oonoeal it
from the profane, and written in a univenal language
of Symbolism that the wiBe amoDg ell natiODli aDd
throughout oU time might ~ it, &I it were, in their
own language. It waa aleo written in parable and
allegory, 80 that the unlettered and commOD people
might Dot be deprived of its WiBe precepts, and of ita
foree in ahaping chara.cter, diasipating ignoranee, and
inspi~ing hope. This Ancient Wisdom is the found.&-
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tion from which (all) Masonry takes iUi rise. The
troe Science of Symbolism in time became lost; the
Temples of Initiation fell inlO decay, or were destroyed by priests and potentates, jealous of their influence. For mBny wcary centuries men have been
trying to recover the lost key and to restore the ancient
wisdom from the parables and allegories in which it
had been concealed,- But progress in this inverse
order is not only necessarily slow and uncertain, but
all Buch attempts have, more or less, given rise to
fantastic flights of the imagination, and resulted in
confusion, rather than in enlightenment. The result
hM been to bring the whole subject under contempt,
Rnd to make the name "mysticism" mean something
vague and uncertain, if not altogether foolish, to those
ignorant of its true meaning.
26.• , It wiU be very naturally questionedwhether any
GreaterMysteriesof AntiquitJo' existed inasmuch asthey
were always concealed, never revealed to the profane,
never published to the world, llnd only recorded in
glyphic, parable and allegory. It has already been
shown thBt all attempts to discover the real secret by
running bnekward from parable Bnd allegory have
resulted in confusion and discouragement. The interpretations resulting have been as fantastic and varied
lL'l the genius of each investigator; had any of these
been possessed of a universal key to symbolism, or a'
*This "lost key" is funy and absolutely recovered
in the degrees of Ancient and Mystic Oriental Masonry.
Not only the Key to Wisdom Religion, but to Re·
li~on itself.
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complete philosophy of the Secret Doctrine, the result
might have been very different. The solution of tbm
question is not only greatly simplified, when investigation is guided by such a philosophy, or a complete key,
but the invcstigntor has the positive assurance at every
step that he is on firm ground." *
27. There has always been a tradition in the far East,
and to be often traced more or less vaguely in the
West, that the Great Lodge of the Magi, the Adept.&,
the Perfect Masters, known and designated also by
many other names, has never ceased to exist; that this
Lodge has often, though secret and unknown, shaped

the course of Empires and controlled the fate of
Nations.- That this is a fact beyond dispute has only
lately been proven openly in the issueing of a Secret
Mandate that the Secret Degrees of :MY8ti~ Oriental l\fo.sonrr should be worked and by the 'appoint~
ment of a Deputy Grand Master in America by the
Supreme Order of the Universe.
28. "Such work has now become possible, because of
a cycle of liberality and enlightenment, when th~
workers nre not likely to be sacrificed to the Moloch of
bigotry and superstition. Granting that stich Masters
exist (alld tliey do exist), and that they are possessed
of profound knowledge, that they are read)* to help
the world, the world mllilt be ready and willing to re~
ceive such help, if it is to be benefited by it, instead or
cll'stroying it!! agents. Guided, then, by a complete
>I< Dr. Buck, .. Mystic lIIasonry: ....__._.._._._..

··Sce both "The Philosophy of Fire" and "The
Rosicrucian~*',
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philosophy; armed with a key to symbolism, and aided
by these Grand Masters, the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity may be restored and' made to tell their hoary
eecreta for the benefit of the coming ages.
29. "Only the Perfect Master ean 80 chip away the
stone 88 to reveal in all its grandeur and beauty the
Divine Ideal, and endow it with the breath of life.
Such is the building of cbaracter. The fable of
Pygmalion and Galatea, is, after all, more real than
history. The thread of history is not in isolate facta,
joined by conjecture, and warped to the ignorant,
bigoted, sud time-serving opinions of men. The real
thread is to be BOught in the theme that runs through
the symphony of creation; in the lofty ideals that inspire the
of man, and that lead him from the clod'
and the lowlands, where hover the ghosts of superstition and fear to the mountains of light, where dwell
forever inspiration and peace. Such ideals are the
Ohrist, Hiram, and the Perfect Masters.
30. "NogenuineMason, imbued with thespiritofliber.
ality, will treat any religion with derision or contempt,
or exclude from fellowship any Brother who believes
in the existence of GOO, the Brotherhood of Man and
the Immortality of the Soul. This Catholic spirit is
the very foundation of Masonry, and any departure
from it is un-Masonic, and subversive of the ancient
. Landmarks and Genius of Masonry. True Masonry
has, for ages, held aloft the torch-light of Toleration,
Equity and Fraternity. The bigoted sectarian, whoever he may be, divides the world into two classes;
those who, with zeal and blind faith, accept his dogmas
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and those who do not.
31.•• In ita ritualism and monitorialles90us Masonry
t.eac.hes nothing in morals, in science, in religion, or in
anr other department of human knowledge or human
interest, DOt taught elsewhere in current forma of
thought, or by the sages of the past. In these direc.tiODS it has no secrets of any kind. It is in the ancient
symbols of Freemasonry that ita real secrets lie concealed, and these are as densely yeiled to the Mason
as to any other, unless he has studied the Science of
symbolism in general, and ltlasonic symbols in particular. In place of the term Mystic Masonry, the
term Symbolic Masonry might have been used alone,
but just here lies the whole secret, a profound mystery,
and few Masons up to the present time have had the
interest or the patience necessary to IiUch investigation.
This is a fact, and not intended as either 8 criticism or
a reproach. If lacking a knowledge of the profound
menning of Masonic symbolism, and its transcendent
interest and importance, Masons have allowed the
whole organization not only to fail in all real progress,
but to degenerate, that is indeed a reproach.
32.••There was never greater need than at the present time; never 60 great an opportunity as now for
Masonry to assume its true place among the institutions of man and to force recognition by the simple
power of Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth, based
upon philosophy such as nowhere else exists 9utside of
its ancicnt symbols. If the majority of Masons do not
realize the true significance and value of their possessions, there is all the more need for those who do to
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&peak out, even in the face of discouragement and de·
tr8.ction, and do their utmost to demonstrate the truth.
Does any intelligent Mason imagine that the guilds
of practical Masons of a century and a half ago origin-

ated the order of Freemasons'

There were indeed

Arcllitects, and Master buildel1J among them, but the

great majority of Masons were far morc ignorant, as
manual servants, than the majority of such builders
are to-day.
33. "FreemMODry is modeled on the plan of Ancient
Mysteries, with their glyphics and allegories, and this
is no mere coincidence; the parallels Brc too closely
drawn. Bro. Pike came to the conclusion, after long

and patient investigatioD, that certain Hermetic Phil·
osopbeX'S· had a hand in the construction of the organization of Free and Accepted Masons, an.d if they
embodied in its symbolism more than appears on the
surface, and far deeper truths than the superficial
student really discerns, it was evidently designed that
future generations should discern and use these profounder secrets.
34. "In brief, then, the real Secrets of Freemasonry
lie in its Symbol,>, and the meaning of the symbols reveal a profound philosophy, and a Universal Science,
that have never been transccndcd by man."
35, ,{ There isn thread of tradition connccting modern
Masonry with the most ancicnt 1o.1ysteries of Antiquity.
'rhe ancient landmarks milY be discovered in every
"'For further information, see {'The Rosicrucians;
their Teachings."
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nation and time. fNotwithstanding the connection
that 80 evidently exists,' says Dr. Rebold, 'between the
Ancient Mysteries and the Freemasonry of our day,
the latter should be considered an initiation rather
than a continuation of those ancient Mysteries; for
initiation into them was the entering of a eebool,
wherein were taught art, science, morals, law, phil·
osophy, philanthropy and the wonders and womhip of
(the SymbolB) nature.' " *
36. The universal Science and Sublime Philosophy,
once taught in the Greater Mysteries of Atlantis,
Egypt, Chaldea, Persia and India, has bun a dead
letter in modern Freemasonry, but these Sciences and
this Sublime Philosophy is taught in Mystic Ma.<IOnry
as it never W88 in the Ancient Mysteries. The candiA
date can become proficient in the Ancient Wisdom if
he is willing to do so. Nothing of the Ancient
Mysteries will be withheld from those who are willing
to learn.
37. "It should be borne in mind that in modern
Freemasonry, in the Aneient Mysteries, and in oU the
great Religions, there was always an Exoterie portion
given out to the world, to the uninitiated, and an
Esoterie portion reserved for the Initiate, and revealed (only) in the degrees, according as the candi~
date demonstrated his fitness to receive, conccal, and
rightly use the knowledge so imparted. Few profeB!lOd
Christians are, pcrhaps, aware that such was the cuc

* Dr. Duck, "Mystic M880nry."
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with Christianity during the first two or three centuries. Jr.
38. "This, in ita pvntV, aa taught by Christ h.imaelf,
was the true primitive religion, as communicated by
God to the Patriarchs. It was no new religion, but the
reproduction of the oldest of all; and ita true and perfeet morality is the morality of (true) Masonry, as it
it the morality of everv creed of antiquity.""
39. Says St. Augustine: "What ill now Called the
Christian Religion existed. among the ancients, and
W8l'I Dot absent from the human race until Christ
came, from whioh time the true religion, which existed
already, began to be called Christian."'"
40. "In the early days of Christianity, there was an
initiation like those of the Pagans. Persona were
admitted aD special conditions only. To arrive at a
complete knowledge of the doctrine, they had to pass
three degrees of instructions.......
41. There was an exoteric and an esoteric doctrine
with the early Christians j the esoteric doctrines were
communicated orally in the Mysteries of Initiation;
and these Mysteries conformed to and were originally
derived from those of the so-called Pagan world. The
:M"ysteriea of Christ reeeived a new interpretation
after the :firat Ni~ll Council, and as the Churcl1
IOUgJ;lt dominion, it lost the Great Secret, and sinee

• Dr. Buck, uMyBtic M88ODrY. "
.. Albert Pike, "Morals and Dogma."
- Hec.kthorne, "Secret Societies."
..... Albert Pike, .. Morals and Dogma."
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then has and does, deny tbat it ever existed, and haa
done, and is doing, all in its power to obliterate all its
records and monuments.
42. Neither Christianity of to-day nor modern Freemasonry is the direet and lineal descendant of the
Greater Mysteries of Antiquity or Supreme Initiation,
the Fraternity of the Rosy Cross and Aucient Mystic
Mll80nry alone have preserved the Key of interpretation. Modern Masonry never possessed this key but
may if they are willing to accept the terms.

43. "Modern Freemasonr)' honors as its nncient
great teachers Zoroaster, Pythagoras, Plato, nod many
otbers, and in some of its degrees gives a brief summary of their doctrines. Masonry, in a certain sense,
ineludes them all, and bas adopted their precepts.
They were all initiates in the Mysteries, and fundamentally, their doctrines were the same. All taught
the existence of the G. A. O. U., the Immortality of the
Soul, and the unqualified Brotherhood of Man; and
with these primitive and fundamental truths Masonry
is in ful Iaccord.•. *
44. "The Entered Apprentice starts on his career
with the triangle surmounting the square (spirit has
Dot yet descen~ed into matter). AJJ he progresses the
descent takes place, and we have the tr-ianglc in the
square, and finally as a MastElr the ascent of the square
into the triangle begins, which every ~fa.'1tcr Mason
will understand. Masonry being n 'Progressive
Science,' the progress of the neophyte is thus made to

I

* Dr.

Buck, "Mystic Masonry."
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conform to the prooe8ll of evolution I.Dd the descent
of apirit into matter, and tbis is illustrated by the
manner in which he is taught to wear his apron in
each degree in the Bluc Lodge. The Entered Ap.
prentice is 110t only a 'hewer of wood and 0. drawer of
water,' but is a DOvioe, taking his first instruction, and
this is symbolized by his apron.
45. "The tradition of the Master's Word, of the
power which ita po&session gives to the Master; the
story of its loss aud the search for its recovcI}'; the
tradition of the lneffable Damc in connection with the
Lost Word, showing that it coul~ not or should not be
pronounced, except with bated breath j or, as the
Bindoo tradition declares, 'with the hand covering the
mouth. • The aymboI of the three greater and three
ICIl8er lights, and tbe play made in many places on the
word Light itself, in conjunction with the Lost Word,
all these references and uses constitute a complicated
Symboli.sm working in and towards a common center
or glyphic, which, taken in conjunction with the build·
ing and restoratiou of the Temple constitute the secret
Symbolism of Masonrr. and illustrate the whole
pr0ec88 of Initiation. What real Initiation is, bas
already been stated. These symbolq when correctly
interpreted, serve two purposcs. First, they reveal 8
complete philO8Opb)' of the Creation of the Univene
and of Man, unlolding all essences. powen, and
potencies, and their mutual relations and correlations.
Second, they unIold the process of InitiatioD as synonymous with the uninterrupted evolution of maD
guided by Imowledge and dcsign along the lines of

-
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least resistance. In the third degree the candidau
impersonates Hiram, who has been sho,vn to be identical with the Ckristos of the Greeks, anu with the Sun·
Gods of all other natioDs. The superiority of Masonry
at this point over all other exoteric Religions consists
in this: All these religions take the symbol for the
thing symbolized. Christ was originaUy lib the
Father. Now He is made identjcal withlhe Father ...
Here lies the true meaning of Abi/f, 'of, or from my
Father.' Hiram-Chistos, and Abift-'at one with
the Father,' i. e., 'of,' or 'from.' In deifying Jesus
the whole of humanity' is bereft of Christos as an
eternal potency Within every human soul, a latent
Christ in every maD. In thus deifying onc man, they
have orphaned the whole of humanity. On the other
hand, Masonry, in making every candidaU! personify
Hiram, has preserved the original teaching, which ia
u Universal Glyphic. Few candidates may be awatC
that Hiram, whom they havc represented and perronify, is ideally, and precisely the same as Christ.
Yet such is the we. This old philosophy,shows what
Christ as a glyphic means, and how the Christ·s~ate
I'eaults from real Initiation, or from the evolution of
the human into the Divine. Regeneration is thus given
a meaning that is both apprehensible and attainable;
both philosophical and scientific j and at once ideal and
practical. In the Tetragrammation, or four-lettered
name of Deity, the Greek followers of Pythagoru
found a glyphic by which they both exPl'CftSed and
ooncealed their philosophy, and it is the Hebrew
tetrad IHVB, or 'yoo, lie, van, he,' that is intrOOue&d

mw Maoonry with tho Pytha£o.... art opeech. Tbe
dIWoU1 Hebrew, in readiDg the sacred ten, when he
came to the tetra! IHVH, I11b1tituted the word Adonai
(Lord), and if the word was written the points of
Alhim, he'caUed it Elohim. Thill custom. i.e pretlerVed
in MuonT7 by giviDg the candidate a wblltitute for
the JUster'. Word. The Hebrew tetrad 'Yod; he,
van, he,' it produced by repeating the 'he.' The root
word it a triad, and the quaternary is undoubtedly 8
blind. The Sacred word is found in the Mysteries as
a binary, • wary, and a quaternaryj 88 with tbp
HindOOl we have the om, and the a, u, m, indicating
diftuent methods of prooouncmg the s.c.red name.· ..
46. Th.iI Secret of the Lost Word is carried OD and
fully explained in the Higber Degrees of Mya:tie
Maaonry and as already stated, the Candidate is taught
Dot only the meaning of The Sacred Name or Lost
Word, but iI taught tM Word ibdf.
47. "The Secret Doctrine it the Complete Phil.
O8Ophy of MAlOnic Symbolism. 80 10Dg &II this philO8Ophy is unknown to the Muon, his symbola are, to a
great ~t, dead letters. The work of the lodge 8
dumb "how beyond ita moral preeeptll, and the Genius
of Mll80nry tor the members of the Craft illargely the
spirit of eell·inter.t, mutual IUpport, and physical
enjoyment or revelry, the latest embodiment of which
is the 'Mystic Shrine.' But there are lOme amoDg the
members of the Craft-and how many time alone can
determine-who bOelieve that Muonry means far more

.Dr. Buck, "Mystic Masonry.
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than this, and who have already discerned in ita
symbols and traditions something of their real mean·
ing. Many of these have found partial clues whioh
served to keep interest alive while searching for
plainer meanings and deeper revelations. In retracing
the steps which these ancient symbols and their pf'(>
found philosophy have come down to our own times,
more and more ohS<lured with every passing century,
students have gathered a large number of facts. a great
mass of traditions and general information, all of
which have been variously interpreted by different
writers on Masonry. All writers, however, agree in
the conclufiions that the symbols and traditions of
Freemasonry come from the far East, and go back to
the remotest antiquity." *
48.• , After the candidate is obligated and brought
to Light in the third degree, be is bantered with the
5tatement that undoubtedly he now imagines himself
a Master Mason. He is informed not only that 8uch is
not the case, but that there is no certainty that he ever
will become such. He subsequently starts on his journey
for the discovery of the Lost Word. The method by
which he undertakes to obtain it, and the names of the
three Fellow-crafts, have a very dcep significance, Af.
ter many trials, he receives a substitute, which he is to
concesl with great fidelity "till future generations
shall discover the Lost Word. •>• •
49. "~he method by which he receives and is ever
• Dr. Buck, .. Mystic 1t1asonry."
··In the Rites of Mystic Masonry the Lost Word is
Dot only fOund but taught the Candidate.
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to transmit or use ,even the substitute, is made exact
and definite, and guarded by solemn obligations. The
meaning of both the great secrecy and the usc of the
~ord are left entirely to conjecture, beyond the lItat&ment that it is a IlaCred name, and must never be
profaned or taken in vain, or carelessly used; and J
venture the opinion. that llot olle Mason among ten
tkomand luu ever been able to discover why.
50. ,. The force of the obligation is therefore in the
obligation andnot in the reason, Asamatter of fact,lhe
rtGl reason is scientific to the last analysis; scientific
to a degr:ee beyond the penetration, up to the present
time, of the 'ndiant matter' of the Roentgen Ray of
Modern Seienoe. The Word ooneerna the ecience of
rAvt1l.mic vibratiom, and is the key to the equilibrium
of all forces and to the harmony of Eternal Nature.
S!. "Thia tradition of the l'fl,effab~Na~6 is brought
into Masonry from the Hebrew Kabalah. and how it
beeame 1l:Mt is part historical, at least.. The ancient
Hebrew Priests evidently undertook to fit to the names
of their tribal.deities the symbolism and traditions of
the far East. If the Master's Word was really a word
at all, the Deity of the Bebren might perhaps repre.eDt it as well &8 any other. It ia a question of pr~
netics, however, rather than mere orthography. Beneath the Hebrew text of the Pentateuch lies concealed
the ecieD06 of the Kabalah. The Anathemu threatened
for him who should alter. by a lingle letter or 'Yod,'
the outer ten, had therefonl a deeper meaning. The
priesta of many nations of antiquity were initiatea in
the ~ries, and as sueb they were Monotheists.

..

"

while the ignorant masses were idolaten. The
monotheism of the Jews was of a robust ebaracter, and
their priests and prophets had a hard time to preBerve
their people from the seductive polytheism And
abominations of .urrounding nations. The Inefl4
able Name was not only concealed, but 'terrible as aD.
tlrmy with banners.' Jehovah was jealous, revengeful,
vindictive towards the evil-doer, tolerated no rival in
the broad expanse of Cosmos. In no religion of an4
tiquity is the anthropomorphic image of Deity so
strongly defined, and the Creator of man and worlds
made 80 exceedingly human.
52. "The Kabalab, on the contrary, 'embodying con·
aiderable of the true and ancient Secret Doctrine, held
a different idea of Divinity. While carrying the
tradition, therefore, of the lost word as the Ineffable
Name of Deity, the symbolism was taken as literal faet,
and the people who were commanded to 'make no
graven image' ended by making a gigantic idol, half
Moloch and half Man. Amid such contradictions, the
symbolism adopted from the purer and gentler Aryans
was ill at ease and far from borne. Rev. Dr. Garrison
claims in a 'Contribution to the History of the Lost
Word" appended to Foot's Early Hutory and Antiquities 0/ Frecmas0!1ry, that the four-syllabled name,
Jehovah, was held by the Hebrews as the I1I~tfable,
and that Adonai was used as a substitute. The High
Priests once every year, at the time of the atonement,
entered alone into the Holy of Holies and there' repeated the namc. The name was thus withdrawn from
and finally lost by the common people. This is in-

50
geniou8 and too literal to cover the easc. The old
query, 'What ill in a nBme" is, after all, not so easy of
answer i or the answer might be, 'everything or
nothing,' aecording 88 you undersland it or look at it.
Before the introduction of the Masoretic points or
indices of vowel sounds, the consonants were read by
metrically intoning the text. The principle of the
Mantram was therefore known to the High Priests at
least, and, therefore, the Word, the Name, that known
in all its pentitude and used with power, f cawed the
whole world to 81uJke,' may have been used or invoked
in the Holy of Holies by the KabalilJtio Hierophant.
Some who read this may be even yet 80 ignorant of the
potency of sound 88 to smile at the credulity and
gullibility that indites it; and yet so superatitioua
over the letters of a lIame as to believe them more
sacred in one form than another. Notwithstanding, it
is the letter that killeth, and the Spirit (the breath)
that maketh alive. The consonants compooing the
Hebrew alphabet are aoout as sacred as 90 many
wooden blocks. If one knows how to arrange the
blocks, ~d endow them with life, 90 that they may
'bud and blossom like Aaron's rod,' that of course is a
very different matter.
53. ,. The traditional Lost Word of the Master is a
Key to all the science of Magic: The knowledge of
the Master is not empirical. It docs not consist of a
few isolated formula· by which certain startling or
unusual effects can be produced. The Magician's art
if! baaed on a science far more deep and exact than
modern physical science has yet dreamed of, and back

...
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of this science lies a philosophy as boundless as Cosmos, as inexhaustible as Time, Bud as beneficient as
the' Father in Heaven.' rr the Masonie meaning of
Ma.ster, Perfed and Sublime Masler, Prince Adept,
etc., is less than I have indicated, then it is 1\ roaring
farce, or a stupendou!i humbug. The conception of
Masonry is true, but it has adopted or imitated the
ritual and glyphics of a scienee, the Key to which not
oue Mason in tcn thousand pO~SIlSSt.'S, and hence the
tradition of the Lost Word has a literal, no less thaD a
symbolical meaning. The 'Substitute' is gh'CD to the
neophyte-'till futnre generations shall find the True
Word.' 'rhe question now propounded to e\'ery 'obli·
b'1lted,' or so-ealled Master Mason, is-is the present,
the generation in which that which was lost shall be
found' and each must answer for himself singly; just
as he entered the Lodge, first !law the light, lind took
his obligation; JURt liS evcry rClIl Master, or White
Adept,' has done since thc beginning of time. 'rhere
exists in Masonic literature many Icarned essays on the
history, orthography and philologj' of the Losl Word;
but I am acquainted with no treatise that apprehends
the nature of the rcalsecret like thRt of Brother ,Ubert
Pike in his great work, and j'et, if he knew the whole
secret, he concealed it at last.
54. "The True Word of a 'Mason is to be found in
the eonccaled and profound meaning of the Illeffable
Name of Deity communicatcd by God to M08e8"
(rather to the Priests of Ancient Atlantis), "and
which meaning was long lost by the very precautions
takeD to conceal it. The true pronunciation of that
I
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name was in truth a secret, in which, however, was
inyolved the far more profound secret of its meaning."
55. "Thus the InclTable Name not only embodies the
great Philosophical Idea, that the Deity is the Ens,
the To on the absolute Existence, that of which the

Essence is To Exist, the only Substance of Spinoza,
the Being, tbat never could not have existed, as contradistinguished from that which onl)· becomes iDOl

Nature or the Soul of Nature, but that which created
Nature; but also the idea o( the Male nnd Female
Principles, in its highest and most profound sense: to
wit, that God originally comprehended in llimself aU

that is; that matter was not co-existent with Him or
independent of Him; that He did not merely fashion
and shape a pre-existing chaos into a universe; but
that Hu Thought manifested itself outwardly in that
universe, which 80 beeame, and before was not, except
as comprehended in Him; that. the Generntive Po"er,
or Spirit, and the Productive Matter, eyer among the
ancients deemed the Female, originally were in God,
and that He Was and Is a.ll that Was, that Is, and that
Shall be; in whom all else lives, moves, nnd has it...
being."

56. "This WR.'l the great M)'stery of the Ineffable
Name, and of course its Inlll Ilronuneintion and its
meaning hecame lost to al1 except the select few to
whom it was confided; it being concealed from the
common people, becnuse the Deity, thus metaphysically named, was not that personal and capricioua, and
ll.S it were, tangible Ood in whom they believed, and
who alone wa... within reach of their crude capacitica.
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...... Thw Was the profound trnth hidden in the
ancient allegory and cOvered from the general ...iew
with a doable veil. This WB8 the exoteric meaning of
the generation and production ·of the Indian, Chal·
dean,. and Phoeni~ian Cosmogonies; of the Active
and Pasaive Powers; of the Male and Female Prin·
aiples; of Heaven and its Luminaries generating, and
the Earth producing; all hidden from vulgar view, as
above its comprehension j the doctrine that matter is
not eternal, but that God W&8 the only Original E3:istence, the Absolute, from Whom ever;tthing has
proceeded, and.to Whom all returna. And this True
Word is with entire accuracy said to have been lost,
beeau.se its meaning was lost even among the Hebreww,
alUiough we still find the name (its'real meaninlf
unBWlpected) in the Hu of the Druids aDd Fa-Hi of
the Chinese.' I
.
57.•• The Holy Bible is one of tb,e great Lightl!l in
Masonry and has a very profound meaning when
coupled with the tradition of the Ineffable Name, or
Lost Word. The object Bet before the neophyte in his
search for the Loet Word, is, that he may travel in .
foreign ~untries and receive :Muter's wages, which
are Knowledge and Power. The glyphio in its outer
form is taken from tqe guilds of practical Masons. of
two or three centuriel ago. The laws then governing
the Mark of a Felloweraft or a Master Builder were
very strict, aod the Mart "11 never beItowed unWorthily, and when reeeiv~ was a ~rt. 1J:l;l0D8
buildera over a wide domain. But in a deeper, or'
Kabalistie Bense, the Master's Word, which entitled
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Muter:.

its' ~r to
wages, was a very different
thing indeed. The wages of the reM Muter were the
aatiafaction and the power that flow from the poe_on of reallmowledgo. Knowledge ill power 0Dl:r
.~._ OM eomprehends that which he po6sESlel, and
is, theretore, enabled to UlIe it for the purpoeel that
lie nearelt his heart. Albert Pike shows eoncluaivetr
that the power of the word lies in the knowledge of
the Philoeophy which is ita perfect synthesis. This is,
in part, the meaning of lknowing how to pronounce
the'Word. '
68. II AI already stated, the Kabalah of the AneieD.t
Hebrewa, which KOBel derived by initiation into the
1If,yateri.. of Egypt and Penis, and which Albert Pike
and inany othen declare "'18 identieal &mong the Ho·
breD, the Egyptians. Hindoos and other nationa of
antiquity, wu mown 81 the ,tcret doctnfIW. The rea-1011 for neb a name ill ful.Iy revealed in what hu been
shown hitherto.

69. HWhat Albert Pike aaya regarding the relation
of the Pentateuch.to the Kabalah, is true of the exoterio IOriptares of every natioD.of antiquity. I I .
60. Mystio Masonry hal OOIDS to teaoh the" inner
truthI of Muonry, and there it no doubt but that it
will fa.lfUl ita million completeb' and ere many year..
'!lan p&llled away.
6L .. Tbo tradiiioDa,
and rilual of ......
. ....",. c1uter around the building, of the temple,
"fbi .legend of the Widow's IOIlo Birim-abi1!, who 101&

mhieo

• Dr. Buok, 'IMyftie Maaonry."
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bis life in the defense of his integrity, and the eearc:h
lor the Lost Word of the Master. As the candidate
progresses, degree after degree, he is furnished with
the working tools suited to his degree of knowledge
and proficiency, given iDBtructions as to their use;
the lesser and greater light. are revealed and ex·
plained; and through all, each outer form, or material
thing, is shown to be a symbol of a deeper mystery, a

concealed. potency.
62. ,. This is, in brief, the language and the philosophy of BJ'lIlbolism, or the exoteric, and the esoteric
garb of Truth. The method itself, outside of all detaila or applications, has a deeper scientific signifi.
canC6 thaD m08t persons are aware of. This method.
of iost:rnetion is 1W~ fanciful or arbitrary, but con·
forms to the procea of the Eternal Nature in build·
ing an atom or a world j a dai.sy or- a man. Cosmoe
baa evolved from ChaOl!l, and yet Chaos remaina th"
Eternal Potency; wh,at Plato called the f world of dt
vinlJ UleoI.' This will be more fully explained in tur:
other part.
The
form,' or ideo of all
things; the potency or force; and the matter as ~.
now diaeem it, must have em.ed in primordial apace.
Therefore. these two alwa,.. exi8t, viz., the inner pot.

-mtial

ency, and the outer act; the ooneealed Idea. an(1. the

outer form; the inner meaning, and the outer ·ev~tl
Each in ita turn a symbol of th~ other. Hence· thtt
-.ying on the Bmaragdine Tablet, M allot/a 10 hloU1;
All outward tJP.n8l" are, therefore, symbolll, or embod~~
.menta of pr&.existing Ideas, and out of tJm BubjectivB
ideal realm all vilible- things have emoM~ed.

63. "This doctrine of emanations is the key to till:
'phUC*lphy of Plato, and that of the Gn08tie sects iron.
"Web the early Christians derived their nlys(erie,.
ThiI fact ill mentioned here in order to show the deep
fOUDdations of the glyphics of Masonr)","*

M. .. In the Ritual of M88ClIUy, King Solomo-. 'ft
temple is 'oken at a 8!/mbol. The building and the
restoration of the temple at Jerusalem are dramatically represented in the work of the Lodge, and in the
ceremony of initiation, by a play upon worda and parity of eventa, and applied to the candidate, with admonition, warning or encouragement, 88 the dramA
Unfolds.
65. "The aymboliam is fitted to Ideal relations;
rather than to &ctual existences or hi.storical eventa.
Sol-om-on repreeents the name of Deity in thret
languages, and the Biblical history is an allegory or
myth of the Ban-god. There is no reliable hi.story of
the con.etrnction of any flUch temple at J eruialem, and
recent explorations and meA8urements have greatly
altered the diri:l.elllliona as heretofore given.
66.• ,The ,.tal temple referred to from finIt to lut
in Masonry, 88 in all ancient initiationa, ia the Tabernacle of tha Human Soul
67. "It is built, indeed, without the aound of hlLmmer or a.ny tool of iron. It is like (made in the like_
of,) that other, .p'"rihuu tempi" ~ made with
hand-, eternal in the henen; for the old philosophy
(Kabalah) teaehee that the Immortal Spirit of man"is
*Dr. Buck, "Mystic Masonry."
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the Artificer- o( the body and iLs liQurce of lif~; that. it.
all overshadow mao, while
thlt Soul, the immediate vehicle oC the Spirit, inhabib!
the body, and is disaipated at doath. 'I'he Spirit ~
Immortal, pure, and forever underfiled. It is Chri,to$,
or Bir4m, the Mediator between tbo Soul, or pbyaical
JUaD, and the Universal Spirit-tbe Father in lleavcn.
The 'poor, blind Candidate,' that ia, the man of
sense, immersed in matter, would learn the Ineffable
Name, aod obtain the Lost Word, and, ileCking a IIhort·
eut, 'climbs up iOme other way.' He would ha\'e wisdom without self-eonquest, power without aacrifiC'~.
He will DOL lillteo to the "oioe oC pleading. 'Be pali.
ent. my brother, and when the temple iB completed, if
found worthy. you shall roceive that for which yOll
hive to long wrought.' No I he will have il110W/ allli
he .ileDGeS the pleading voice, and, defeating only him·
self, flees into the deBerta of remorse and calls upon
the rocks to hide him from the pursuit of Jli!i llCCU~·
ing oonaeieuoe. Hiram (eMilio,) ill. resurrcotetl..
Being immortal, be can not really die. No lin of mall
i9 final. Realizing his error and purified b)' autTerin(t,
the apirit of man being again liCted up, even defeat
giv6# promiae of victory, and be rooeivc:s a Sublitituw
for tho Lost Word. He hcars, however, faint or dim,
tbe Divine Harmony. Future generatioDlJ, that ill,
Curther triala and more .incere endea·vor, promille
greater reward.. He learns to 'know, to will, to dare,
and to k~p silent.' Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth,
Prudence. Fortitude, Justice and MercY-lilt tho vir·
tttlll ud all the Beatitudes are inoulaatad

does Dot 80 much enter in,

sa
68. "The candidate is taught, not merely to tolera.te

...
...

another's religion, but to respect it as his own i though
Btill adhering to that into which he was born. To
make reasonable this obligation, he is shown through

the Kabalah or Secret Doctrine that, at the heart of
every great religion, lie the same eternal truths. FOrDlJ:l

and observances only differ. The Ineffable Name is
spelled in many ways, yet the Word is onc and eternal. Masonry is Dot only a universal seience, but a
world-wide religion, and owes allegiance to DO one
creed, and can adopt no sectarian dogma, 88 lIuch,
without ceasing thereby to be Masonic. Drawn from
the Kabalah, and taking the Jewish or Christian verbiage or symbols, it hut diac.erns in them univerBal
truths, wllich it recognizes in all other religious. Many
degrees have been Christianized only to perish;' as .
every degree eventually" will if circumscribed by nar·
row creeds, and dwarfed to the apprehension, eo as to
exclude good men of any other communion. IS Jem1
any the less ChristOI, because Christoa was called 'the
Good Shepherd " or beeause the MeX1can Christ was
crucified between two thieves' Or, because Hiram
Was three days in' a grave before he WlUl resurrected"
Are
not sa selfish in our religion as in our other
posseaeioDB' Then why, is man, while cherishing as
his most sacred pOB8elltion, the religion of his fathers, .
. eternally seeking to degrade and destroy that 'of hill'
Bz:other'
'.
. .
. .
69. II The Great Republic, to which Bro. Pike refel'!l"
is the Ideal of MBsonry'; the Genius that hovers-like
a protecting anreJ, over the Lodge. Make·it imp08lrible;

we

.,
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tM a Jew or Parsee. Buddhist or Brahmin, to enter
any Lodge witbout witnessing the profanation of his
sacred altan or contempt for his religion, and the
angel hides her [ace and retreats from altars nlrcad:r
profaned by unbrothcrliness. M8800ry is the Universal Religion only because, and only SO long, as it embraces all religions. For this reason, and this alone, it
is universal and eternal. Neither persecution nor mi..representation can ever destroy it. It may find no
place in a generation of bigots; it may retire for a
century; but again comes a Master Builder with the
Key to the 'Shut Palace of the King,' throws open the
blinds, lets in the light, kindles anew the fire on the
sacred altar, clears away the rubbish, when behold!
the tesselated pavement is as bright as when it first
came from the quarries of truth, the jewels are of
pure gold and hrighten at the touch, and the great
lights are undimmed and undeeayed. 'Whcn the caDdidate is ready, the Master appears.' And )'et men
are 80 foolish and 80 vile as to imagine that they can
destroy their heirloom of the ages; this heritage from
the Immortals! No ace is 80 dark as to quench en·
tirely the licbt of the Lodge; no persecution so bloody
as to blot out ita votaries; no anathemas of Popes so
lasting as to count one sceood on its Dial of Time!
These, one and all, scn'e only to keep the people in
darkness, and retard the reign of Universal Brotherhood. Therefore for humanity-the Great Orphan- the real Master laments. He smiles at the passions of
Popes or Kings and pities the folly of man. He only
waits, indifferent as to results, knowing these to h:3
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under eternnl law, but ready and willing, whenever
and whcNl\'er the instruction cntering the listening
ear may find lodgment in the faithful breast. POt
ages, Kings. POpel! and Synods have done their best
to kiIJ this Secret Doctrine by anathemotizing or burDing it.. MUIllcNI. The Jesuits got p06Se8Biol1 of its
Lodges, h'undormOO out of nil recognition many of ihl
degrees, lIlld made of them all nlJjed tool of the Sacerdolfll hierarch)',"
70.• ,Hiram Abiff is dramatieally represented to
have lost his lile when the temple was near completion,
and yet it is recorded that after the completion of thtl
temple he labored lor years to construct and ornament
a palace for the King. Add to these facts the statement that the temple was constructed without the
sound of hammer or any tool or iron, aod it is thus
likened more nearly to that other' spiritual temple,
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,' and the
literal and historical features disappear, and the symbolism SUlndK out in bold relief." •
71. "Masonic Lodges are dedicated to the St<;.
John i ono of whom, the EvangeUat, opens his Gnostic
G08pCI with the Greek philosophy of the Logos, tbll
principle of emanation already referred to j and the
otber, the Seer of Patm05, writes a book symbolical of
ancient initiations, which many a non-initiate has tried
in vain to interpret. It may thus be seen that there
is a deep significance in tbe dedication of Lodges tlo

*Dr. Buck, "Mystic

~asODry."
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the Sts. John. Take, for example, Revelations x...i, 16:
'And the city lieth four-square, and the length is as
large as the breadth; and he measured thc cit'y with
the reed, twelve thousa.nd furlongs. The lcngth, and
the breadth and the height of it are equal.' (A perfect cube.) 'And hc measurcd the wall thereof, a
hundred and forty and four cubits, according to the
measure of a man, that is an angel.' The lfUlguage i\l
evidently a vcil, deeigned to conceal the real meanin,;
from the uninitiated. As the meSHUre of mall; that is,
a perfect man, or 'angel,' we have the oubic 8S\a symbol of perfect proportion. Henee a square man. The
temple of Sol-om-on, the Cubical City-which. unfolded becomes a cro.1S,-and hence, the' measure of a
man '-all these refer to the work of regeneration, or
initiation. The rebuilding of the temple after the
plan- drawn upon the Tressel-board., by which it shall
be like that spiritual temple, not mad8 wft1t. JuJnd.$,
plainly refem to initiation from which result perfect
proportion and perfeet harmony. ".
72. "A very limited knowledge of the history of
primitive worship and Mysteries is nece888ry to en·
able any pcrson to recognize in the Master Mason
Hiram, the Osiris of the Egyptians, the Mithrn.8 of th~
Persians, the Bacchus of the Greeks, the Atys of the
Phrygians, of which these people celebrated the pMsion, death and resurrection, Il.!I Christians celebrate
to-day that of Jesus Christ. Otherwise, thiJJ ia the
eternal and unvarying type of all the religions which
have succeeded each other upon the earth.
* Dr. Buck, "Mystic Masonry."

73. "In

an ·~mieal

connection,

J;li~ is ihJ

rep~tative of the Sun, the symbol of his apparent

progress, whieh appearing at the south gate, so to
sp:e8k, is rrnate downward and more downward as he
advances toward the west, which paesing, he is im·
mediately vanquiahed and put to death by darkness,
repreaented, in following the same allegory by the
spirit of evil j but, :nltunllng, he risee again, conqueror
and resurrected." *
74. "Khurum, therefore, improperly called Hiram,
is Khur-om, the Barne as Her-rtJ, Hermes, snd Heracles, the personification of Light and the Sun, the
Mediator, Redeemer and Savior."
75. ,. It is merely absurd to add the word, / Abif, .
or /Abiff/ ae part of the name of the architect;. Abi11
(which we read Abif) mee.n.e 'of my father's.'
.
'formerly one of my father's servants' or 'slave.'" ....
76. f' Modern Masonry being but an imitation of
Aneient genuine Mysteries, the writer has no design of
reading into it 8 meaning which cannot be fully veri·
fied. For the greater part, modern Masons are dealing
with symbols, the Key for the retJl interpretation of
which they never poeseased, or even rmspected that it
eiisted. It remains for the future to determine
whether any coDBiderable number of· our' Masonic
Brethren really desire to pOSSC88 in fuller me88UI"C the
Living Truth which the dead-letter text conceals. That
Living Truth exists, and is 88 acceBllible to every
• Reybold, "History of Freemasonry."
.. Albeit Pike, "Morala and Dogma."

•
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!-Iason as is the dead-letter or the dumb-sho,., under
which it masquerades in every Lodge." *
77.• , The genuine Acacia .lso is the thorny tamarisk, the same tree which grew up around the body of
Osiris. It is a sacred tree among the Arabs, who made
of it the Idol Al-Uu.a, which :Mohammed destroyed.
It is abundant as a bush in the desert of Thur, and of
it the 'crown of Thorns' was composed, which W(l!:l
set on the fOrehead of Jesua of Nazareth. It is a fit
type of Immortality on account of itl tenacity or lile j
for it has been known, when planted as a door-post, t!J
take root and shoot out ·budding boughs above the
threshold. ,. **

• Dr. Buck, "Mystic Masonry."
... Albert Pike, ., Morals and Dogma."

THE FOUNDATION OF ALL MASONRY
AND TI-lE

ANCIENT MYSTERIES ARE ONE
The Order of the Architectl of Africa or the African Brothen

Pound-ed As Suck 1767. *
78. This Order was composed of educated and well·
principled brothers. 'rhcir lodges, in Europe, were all
closed, except that or Constantinople, and even that
was closed in the pnst century.
79. Only one of the Grand Masters was knO\'OD; this
was the councillor of war, Koeppen, who was also fl
Rosicrucian.
78. Their first degree offered a more extensive and
complete instruction thau all tho degrees of the Scotch
systems together. They said, and rightly so, that the
llodges of 81. Johu neglected the great end, and that
instruction was hardly to be had there, and that the
Strict Obscrvuncc did not know the grounds of the
continuation of the Masonic. Order. 'l'hey O1cupicd
themselv~ with hieroglyphics, especially with thosc

*"Afn"can Afaskr Sui/cUrs. A Rcret society with
a Masonic fonn whicb came into being about the year
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relating to Freemasonry, which they sought to knO\'V

well.

They made a mystery of their goal up to

tb~

Bcventh degree, which could only be gained by zeal,

perseverance and discretioD. Their secondary occupations were the sciences, especially history and anti·
quities, the study of which they considered indispensable for the true Freemason.
1756", and c~ased to exist 1786.* It professed to be
devoted to the discovery of truth, and the cultivation
of virtue, and was a very worthy and res~table
order. They set forth that: 'When the architects
wue by wars reduced to a very small number,
they determined. to travel together into Burope, and
,there to form, together, Dew establishments. Many

of them came into England with Prince Edward, son
of Henry III, and were shortly afterwards called into
Scotland by Lord Stewart. Their installation in this
kingdom falls about the Masonic year 2307. I Tbey
~ived the prottttion of the KinK" of Sweden in 1125,
of the KinK" of England in 1190, and of Alexander
nI, of Scotland, in 1284, Th~ wue five.i.nitiations
into their Appre;ntice's degree: 1. The Apprentice to
the Ei'Yptian Secret, Menu Mustu; 2, The initiation
into the Bgyptian Secret; 3. The Cosmopolite; 4.
The Christian Philosopher; 5. The Lover of Truth
The higher dei"f'eeS foltowe9, these, of which therewa!
three. 1 key IuuJ Clusp/ers wltose I1ffiurs wer~ dwun

/ttr lif~.""

·Contrary to what these authorities say,. this Order
never ceased. to exist. It did change its name, but the
Order remains in existance up to the' present time.
Only the initiates Clln know the history nnd then only
those of the Higher Degrees.
-Macoy and Oliver "History and Cyclopedia of

ttn-muonry. "

....
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79. Their first degree was symbolically called tho
Architect or Apprentice of Egyptian secreta.
80. They called themselves the Africans, becSUSd
their studies began with the history of the Egyptians,
in whoae mysteries they found indications of Free-masonry, although they plaeed its origin much later,
as to which the Crusades gave them no light.
81. Their customs were simple and noble. They
never laid any stress on decorations, aprons, ribbon~,
jewels, ele., but tbey liked a certain luxury, and &Cutentious inscriptions with a sublime but hidden meaning. In their assemblies they read treatises and com·
municated to each other the result of their rescarches.
82. Their banquets were simple, decorum prevailed,
and inatroctive and scientific discourses were given at
them.
..
83. Admissions were given witbout fees. Earnest
brotbers who fell into distress received much o.ssUJtance.
84. This Order was established in Prussia, 1767,
with the assent of Frederick 11., called the Great.
85. Its degrees, to the number of eleven, were di·
"ided into two temples, Viz.:First Temple.
1. Apprentice.
2. Companion.
3. Muter.
This First Temple, under Mystic Masonry, 18 now
known 88 the Blue Lodge.
1. Apprentice.
2. Fellow Craft.
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3. Master Maaon.
Second Temple.
4. Architect, or Apprentice of the Egyptian Secrets.
(Manes Musae.)
5. Initiate in the Egyptian Secrets.
6. Cosmopolitan Brother.
7. Christian Philosopher (&sainius).
8. Master of the Egyptian secrets, Aletbophilol'J

(Friend of Truth).
Higher degrees.
9. Armiger.
10. Miles.
11. Eques.

Under Mystic Masoury:4. Orand Master of the Secret Manuscript.
5. King's Pioneer.
6. Master of the Secret Cavern.
Higher Degrees.
The Four Degrees conferred in the King's Chamber
in the Great Pyramid.
11. Name never mentioned or written betore tht!
profane ~orld.
86. In the year 1806 anI)' ooe Chapter of this system remained to the world and that

at Berlin

(COD-

staDtinople). From the continuation of the Chapter
callle the Orand Officers of the Ancient lI{ystic
Oriental MasoDs as the Order is now. known.
87. When Frederick II. came to the throne, seeing
that Freemasonry was no longer what it had boon, an,1
appreciating what it might be, he eonceived the plan or

I
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an Inner Order or Circle, which might- at the gaIlle"
time take the place of B Masonic Aca.de~. He made
choiae of a certain number of Maaons capable. of COJ11prohcnding his ideas, and charged them with the or·
ganization of this body. Among these were to be DO·
ticed the brothera Stahl, de Gone, Meyerotto and du

Boac. They instituted the Order under the

tu,Ultll

of an

6:dl7lct society. The Architects of Africa, and e!ftnb·
lisbed statutes in accordance with the views of the
King, who OD hia side granted privileges, and in 1768
had erected in Sil.esia, by his architect, Meil, 8. building

specially designed for the Grand Chapter, and en·
dowed it with an ample fund, with & choice library
and rich furniture, the whole beiDg of an eleg&nC\!

worthy of the Order and of the Kind..
88. This Order, without pretending to dominion,
teaching tolerance, professing the primitive principles
of Freem880nry, aDd making a special study of its kit.·
tory, prospered in silence and in complete freedom,
Ita chief statutes were to fear God only, to houor th~
King BJld to be d..iscreet, to exercise univel'lUll tolerance toward1l all M&80uic sects without ever llffiliatfng
itllelf to any. It was for this reason that they never
,ubmitted to the aet of obedience of the Baron de
aund, notwithstanding all the entreaties that were
made to them to do so. In the admission of candidates th'ey observed the strictest caution. It is said
that Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick W88 refU8ed becaU&e he meddled with sectarian affairs. They devotOfI
themselves to active researches into the history of tbe
mysteries, the &eeret BOCieties and their various

'"
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bra:b.chM, and cultivated the sciences, chiefly matbematice. In their works, earned on aftai in Latin,
reigned. morality, & high tone; a solid and unostenttltious teachiDlr.
·89. Their library and their archives obtained
throngli. the protection of the King and of persons of
distinction, among others the Prince von Lichtenstein,
a~ Vienna, BOme real treasures of manuscripts and
documents, which no Masonic branch caD boast.
90. "Few mODarchs have more thoroughly protected
the Mystic ::;ehools within the Masonic body thall
Frederick- II., King of Prussia, well Darned 'The
Great.' Not only did he protect them, but he also actively sympathized with them. While still CroWil
Prinee, he was initiated 88 a Mason at Brunswick in
August, 1738, and was from that period the staunch
protector of the Masonic Fraternity; nor did be omit
to penetrate very deeply into the early traditions o~
Masonry, far more so, indttd. than many who have
fewer dutiel'l to engage their time.

91.• ' Frederick the Great, was, however, by no
means, the vague and dreamy Mystic of popular representation; his Academy and Schoois were the centers
of the most brilliant intelleeta of the period, while the
. choice of his fr~ends, literary, philosophical, and myatie, testifies to the breadth of his knowledge, and it also
illustrates the manifold sympathies of his nature, both
&8 a soldier and mystic, philosopher and aeholar i
though not sainUy, by any mea.ns, he "'&8 thoroughly
a.ppreeiative of ideals that were beyond him.
92, uBis sympathy with mystics is evidenced by hill
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seleetioo" of a librarian, for be gave that post at the
Royal Public Library in Berlin, with the title of
Academician, to Don .Anroine J 06cph Pernetty, or Peroly, a man who had been a Benedictine monk of the
.Congregation of Saint-Maur, but having become;-lik~
many others-dissntlidied with the Order, he 8RPlicli
to the Pope for a dispensation from his vows. 'l'his
was no obstacle in the eyes of the King, deeply interested as be was in the researches of this well·known
Hermetist and Alchemist. t,
93. That the opinions of Don Pernty were publicly
known is demonstrated by a writer of the period, who
says: '*
94. "A remarkable trait in the character of thj'J
Academician was, that he believed in the Philosopher's

Stone, the mysteries of the Cabala, apparitions, patagonians, witches, enchantments, the race (If giants,
etc. But, notwithstanding thiS inconceivable and ridiculous weakness, he was beloved by everyone, and
the more as, to his other excellent qualities, he joined
that of the most perfect discretion in regard to' such
affairs as were at any time confided to his secrecy j
never did a word from his lips give room for the
smallest explanation or disagreement."
95. Such was the comment on this l\fystic'~ character by one, who, while adverse to his opinions, never·
theleas, renders justice to a personality whicb some
traduced.
96. Don Pernetty was for some time in personal re• Mrs..Qooper-Oaklet, ,. Hidden Sources of Masonry. "
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·latiOMhip wit'h M. ·ije 8t. Germain, tbe Rosieruei&D.;
1lDd.l later an, "he fOlll1dea the Academia des lllumiMe
d 'Angn"OD. in wbieh "the 1a.8t Supreme Orand Muter
of the Anc!t!nt M)'Irt:ie Oriental MuoIJI'J was •
studtnt and which was essentially Hermetie in its
eima, '&Ild had also a close connection with the Swediah system. This W8S a secret body,. but it was also
under .t!I:e ~ Masonic regulations. It W88 also
in 'eld!le anion with the followel'8 of Martinez PhqUiles, the founder of the.not Ol'der ot Mattinist.'1,
·ana tltat'bobd'hM~ 'kept up becaue lJ(tWflfWl.& Pcu'qwok:r'tlldI·(I m.etNbtr 0.,-.1"'8 Mystic M030nic Body.
91. "The most succinct account of the opinions held
'by Ute Ie&diD.r Freem8aOnJI in Germany at this junc:taN ill '«Pen by .Findel, who, although a pronomreed
antagonist, '1dtoW!l very lucidly the vrukr.lyiw.g .".y.mc
'buis.on "I'I"hieb the outward. Maaonic forms were- sappOrWld, and it is of value to lheee Tegearehefl'to quote
bia tMtimony in full, illustrating, M it unwittingly
does, t2Hl hypothesis put forwuO., namely, that all the
'8ociettu ,;miZar to tile A!nul7t Brotherl, 1M PrtJtre:l
Lucit Gnd other. of Wu ealibre. were bvt Ihe ","ward
mGtlifestolionl of ILiddln forcu wILic1L were oUempt·
111g
1ndoctritl4le tlte w1u:Jle Ma.ron1c Body willi. trve
-.pirihuJl, mental 411d moral Mydic k7tOVllt.dge, beoowtl
tILe MtU01I1C body, a.r .fUCA, hod already lod tIL8 -by 10
it, own I!/mbolism and none but IA8 genu1M Boricr.uc1an Fraternity held litis key. TILe leod4!r, of the
Order now known a$ Ancien' and Mydw- Oriemdl
M~Ofl.i wero Ro,icrucum,_ Says Findel:98_ .. The Grand Lodge of Germany (The Three
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Globes)
'Zu den <!rei Wellkusdn'
bliahed 'by Frederick II., who was ita firat GrJ,nd
Muter. It became the Grand Mather !Jodie of fJf.r.
many in 1144. It was abo the protccttC88 of the Mystic element in M8800ry for many years_" CooperOakley further assumes "Utat in the Building F'xptar-nitiefl Jof the Middle Ages, besides their art, a secret
seienee was carried OD; the substratum of which we.,
a real Christian ID)'Btery. serving as.a prepant.ory or
elementary school and stepping-stone to that and the
81. J obo '8 Masonry. which latter was not a mere.ayetern of moral philosophy, but closely allied flnd eonnected with this mystery. It was conceded, that the
Freemasonry of ollr days (81. John's Freemn.'1onry)
sprang from the Building Fraternitjefl of the Mi.ddll!
Ages, but at the same time asserted that in the early
ages there existed a secret society, which strove tu
compass the perfecting of the human mce, precisely
in the same mnnner, and employing similar meanl'l,
M did the Swedish syatem. which, in fact, only followed in the wake of its predecessor, being concealed:
in the Building Fraternities, 80 that our Society did
not rise from tbem, but made Uself Cl way t1t.roug:t
them, The Secret Science, the Mystery, was very allci~t indud. This m:)'stery formed the secret of the
Higher Degrees of the Rite, which were 1I0t merely
kept hidden from the red of the confederation, but
also from the members of the inferior degrees of tho
8flstem itself. This mystery W8J!l fully confirmed by
documents, which the Grand Lodge of German.,y had in
its keeping. "

7.
99. This secret legend i9 the same as that of the Corpocratians, which is that Jesus chose some of the
Apo."itlcs and confided to them R Secret Science, which
:runsmitted afterwards to the pricsta of the Order
of the Knights Templars, and through them to the
Building Fraternities, down to the present Freemn.'«)n..
WlL"i

of the Swedish Rite.

The Swedish system teaches

that there hayc been men of alt nations who have worshipped God ill Spirit and in Truth, and surroundej

b)" idolatry sod superstition have j'et preserved tbeir
purer faith.
100. Separate from the world, and unknown to it,
thla Wisdom haa been preserved by them Gd handed
down as a Mywtery.
.
101. In the time of the Jews they had made use of
the Essenes, in which sect Jesus' was bronght Up.
and had spent the greater part of His life. Having
been instructed bi' Him in a more petied. knowledge
of Holy things, the)' had amidst pe~ution tanght in
Silence that which had been committed to their keeyiog. At the period of the Saraeens and the Crusadl'S
they were so greatly oppres!ied that they must ulti·
mately have sought for protection from y,;thout. Ali
fate, however, would have it, seven of them, Syriae
Christians, pursued by unbelievers near Bnstnlm, were
rescued by the Knights Templars, Rnd afterwards
taken under their protection. When the)' had li,·ed
there for a certain time they begged for permissioD to
•. See both "The Philosophy of Fire" and "The
Rosicrucians; Their Teachings,"
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dwcll wit.h thc Canons or Prebendaries of Jerusalem,
as the life therc led agreed better with their own inclinations and habit.'!. This was accorded thcm, and
Andreas .Monteba~rensis effected a union of thesc Sy·
rinns with the Canons,. to whom, out of gratitude, they
imptll'ted all their science, and so completely did they
malle the priests of the order the depositories of their
secrets that the,Y kept tbcm and bandcd them over to
otbcrs under certain conditions.
102. ThUB, this secret knowledge, 'whicb was continnally being added to, lived on in tbe very heart of the
Order of Knighl~ Templars till its abolition. Among
these Templars were many Rosicrucians who handed
the secret knowledge down from initiate to initiate,
and as the Rosicrucian Fraternity has never been
abolished from auy country, for very good reasons,
the secret science has never been disconnected, as it
were, as has been the case with every other Order.
103. The clergy wcrc dispersed with the persccution
thllt ensued, but n,.<; t.be secular arm did not touch them
tiS it did the Knights, they managed to rescue many of
their secret \nitings, and when the Knights sought
refuge in Scotland, they founded a chapter at Abet·deell, the first Prior of which was Petrus de Bononia.
'rhe Science was disseminated from this place, but. very
cautiously, first to Italy, then to the extreme Nort!1
(Sweden and Russia) and France. In Italy Abbot.
Severin hnd been thc guardian of t.he True Science.
104. "Although it will be acknowledged by everT
unbiased reader, that Freemasonry has a wonderful
resemblance to the Elensinian and Dionysian Myster.
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ies, tbe fraternity of Ionian arohitecta and the E.,senian and PytlbagoreIID • Associations, yet some may
be diJpot.ed t& quertioo the identity of these inatituti~ beQaDJe they had different names, and because
some usage. were observed by ODe which WeT'e
neglected by lDl:other.

105. But these circumstances of dissimilarity arise
from those necessary changes which are superinduced
upon every institution, by a spirit of innovation, by
the caprice of individuals, and by the various revolu.
tions in civilized society. Every alteration or improvement in philosophical systems, or ceremonial i.n.stitu·
tions, generally produces a corresponding variation in
their name, deduced from the nature of the improv&ment, or from the name of the innovator.
106. The different associations, for example, whose
nature and tendency we have been considering, received their names from circumstances merely casual,
and often of trifling consideration j though ;Ill of them
were established for the same purpose, nud derived
from the same source. ·Wben the mysteries of the
Essenes .. were imported by Pythagoras into Italy,
without undergoing much variation; they were there
denominated the Mysteries of Pythagoras; and, in our
own day, they are called the secrets of Freemasonry,
because many of their symbols are derived from the
art of building, and because they are believed to havo
been invented by an association of architects, who
See ., The :ao.icnaeia.D8: Their Teac.hinp. "
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knowledge which they had aequired."·
107.• ,The Dionysia, or Mysteries of Ba.cc.h~ were
intimately connected with th06e of Ceres and perhaps,
still more with Freemasonry; the rites came from
Egypt, and there, according to Plutarch Ceres, was tho
Egyptian Isis, and Bacchus w:aa Osiris.
'
lOS. "The DioD,YSian artificers or arehitects were
an association of scientific men, who were incorporated
by command of the Kings of. Pergamus into a corporate body, some three hundred years B. C_ They
had the city of Teoe given to them. The mcmbers or
this 888OOiation which was intimately oonnooted with
the Dionysian mysteries, were distinguished from th\l
uninitiated inhabitants of Teas, .~y their Science, and
by words Rnd signs by wiiio1;J. 'they could recognize
their Brethren of the Order. Like Freemasons tbey
were divided into Lodges which were characterized
by different names.
109. "Such is the nature of that association of
architects, who erected those splendid edifices in Ionia,
whose ruins even afford us instructions, while they excite OUr Burprise. If it be possible to pro\'c the identity of any two societies, from the coincidence of their
external forms, we arc authorized to conclude that the
Fraternity of the Ionian architects and the Fraternit)"
of F'ree:ml1SODB, are exacUr th~ same j and 8.8 tb~
former practiced the mysteries of Bacchus and Cere-J,
several of which we have shown to be similar to th~
myateries of Masonry, we may safely affirm, that, in
• M. Lawrie:-
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110. "We have already shOWD, from authentic
IOtU'eeI of information, that the mysteries of CerelJ
and Bacclna were instituted about four hundred years
before the reign of SolomoD.-aeoording to Playfair'l'l
Chronology, the Temple of Solomon was begun in
1016 and finished in 1008 B. C. The Eleusinian Mysteriee were introduced into Athens in 1356, B. C., 11
coDJiderahle time after their institution
and
there are strong reasons for believing that even the
U8O(liation of the Dionysian architects existed before
the building of the Temple.
.
111. lilt was not, 'indeed, till about three bundred
years before the birth of the Christ, that they were
incorporated at Te6s, under the Kings of Pergamu8 j
but it is universally allowed, that they arose long before their settlement in Ionia, and, what is mOTe, W
our present purpose, that they existed in the very land
of Judea.
112. "The difference in the eeremonial observances
of these institutions, may be accounted for nearly upon the same principles. FroD;1 the ignorance, or 8U·
perior sagacity of those who presided over the ancient
fraternities, some ~onies would be insisted upon
more than others, lOme of Ie. moment would be ex·
alted into consequence, while othen of greater im·
portance would be depressed into obscurity. In proce88 of time, therefore, some trifling changes would
be effected upon these ceremoDi~ lOme rites abolished,

,
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and some introdueed. The Chief difference, boweTer,
between the ancient and modern Mysteries, is in
those pointa which concern religion. But this arises
from the great changes which have been produced in
religious knowledge.
113... It cannot be supposed that the Rites of the
Egyptian, Jewish, and Grecian religions should be
observed by those who profess only the religion of
Christ; or that we should pour out libations to Ceres
and Bacchus, who acknowledge no heavenly auperior,
but the tf"U.6 and the living God. I ' .
THE UNDERLYING PRINCIPLE.

114. "The Ancient Wisdom Religion is the 'Thread8Oul' on which are strung, all the various incll:rnations
and encasements of the religious life, adapted to the
changing conditions and developments of humanity
in its growth from childhood to manhopd.

115. "Begotten by that Spiritual B.ierarcby-the

I
I
I

Great White Brotberhood-in whose guardi8JlBhip hi
the evolutiou of the human race, brought forth from
them, They, the guardiaJllJ of the Mystic tradition, give
to thoee children of men who are strong enough for the
burden, a portion of tho real teaching of the Divin~
Science-the Science of the Soul---(loncerning God and
man, and the wonderful relationship that exists be·
tween the two.
11G. "With the passing of timc the old Orders
changed, old forma perished, and the Divine Sun that
• Aleunder Lawrie, "TheHistoryof Freem'aonry."

...
Ibooe CIl the neHbanPw IeftleIl of time ftiled ItMlf
ill acnr 1m-., and p&hered iato DeW groapmp the
hmonit;y of lh. W - . ..-. end _
...tuIJ'
whieIl rolled by, ",alved • DeW phue of the .Ancient
M,mc tladitioD. .,. .
117... .Religiona parties, 800m Societies, "aeeta of
every delCription, such ia the shifting panorama of
the ~oIlllife of the world during the l&9t eighteen
hundred yeara. And as we glance back from our
vr-mt standpoint, it is difficult at times to discern
the Myttic traditioDs, unless One ha.g the Key. 80 loud
ia the clamour of contending sects over their formal
doctrines, the outward exprel!IIions of their Innet'

'faith.
118. ,. A word may here be said to guard against one
error that might arise with regards to the Spiritual
lIierBt'chy before mentioned," the guardians-of the
world's religions. It is from this Great Communion
that the World-SaviourlI have from time to time come
torth, and from this Center have sprong aU the 'SODS
of God,' for there have been many' Som of God j' ?lot
but O'l\.e, as some seem to believe:
119. "The building of form---even religious formis materializing in its tendency, and thus we see that
in aU the centuries subsequcnt to thc. inception of
·Cooper·Oaklcy, "Masonry. and Mysticism."
&I the "Great White Brotherhood" and in
A.D.cient MYstic Ol'ienttJ Masonry as the 11th Degree.
StUdents of. the Supreme Initiation will see "Tho
Beautiful Philosophy of Initiation," by the Count M,
de Bt, Vincent.

••KDown

Christianity, the tendency of every' reformation' hu
been to throw back, if possible, to the original standard
erected by the Founder."
120. On carcful investigation, for instance, we find
the Christ responsible only for certain high and pure
ideals, insistance being made on a holy life leading to
a Divine goal.
The doctrinc and elaborations which were la/cr in·
troduccd arose in every case from the fol1owcnl, who
brought in their more worldly aims, and transformed
thereby the purity and simplicity of the early ideal
into an ornate body, with worldly passions and constant strivings for mundane power.
121. H Hence we find at the end of the nineteenth
century, on one side the Catholic Church, on the othcr
the Protestant, and between the eztremes of thue
doctrinal communities. a ftllcttuJting, ever';ncrtMing
body of thinkers, formed by the Mydics and Ideal;.,ts
of both parties, who from century to century have been
at variance with their 'orthodox' brethren. seeking a
higher truth. a purer idtal, than t1l.oS6 offered by the
dogmatisb.
122... The doctrines hidden in the Secret Fraternities, no matter what the name, have been handed down
in regular succession from first to last. We can ace
that the esoteric teachings which in Atlantis first, then
in Egypt, in Persia, and in Greece, were kept from the
ears of an illiterate multitude precisely because it was
known that they could not, in their then uncd\lcat.ed
a.nd ignorant condition, understand the deeper truth
of Nature and of God. Hence, the secrecy with which

•

12
th. . pearls of great price were guarded and handed
aD with alight modifications into the poS3CS8ioD of those
grand early ,Chr.istians, the Gnostics, the so-ealled
heretica; the~ .straight from the Gnostic scboola of
Syria and Egypt to their guccesso~ the ManichtcaDs,
and'.lrom these thro,HCh the Paulicians, Albigenses,

ud Templarll to the Hermetica, the Rosicrucians, amI

oiber>iess 'powereul Secret Fraternities-these Occult
traditioD8,Jit rather, Occult. Truths, have been bequeathed to the Mystic bodjcs of our own times. Perse·
cuted by Protestants OD one side and by Catholics on
the otber, the history of Mysticism, outside of the
Rosicrucian Fraternity, iJ a history·of martyrdom."
123. "These principal streams of religious thought
can he traced distinctly as we struggle through the
labyrinth of evidence, and these may nol inappropri.
ately be termed the Petrine, Pauline, and Johannine
doctrines, the last being the fountain-head of all the
later Christian Mystieal heresies, The Johannine
doctrine caused great excitement in the fourteenth
century. It must be borne in mind that the true
Oecnltism, the real M}'8ticism, is essentially religioU5
in ita nature, and students must Dot be eurpriBed to
ftnd that lOme of the historical religious sects-many
of·the principal secret aoeieties tAke S1. John &8 their
patron eaint, notably is this the ease with many of the
Masonic bodie&-had their foundation in Occultism
and Mysticism before stated, 'the' Occult doctrines.of
"'the Gnoirtics were heirlooms and sacred traditioD.l from
.. Tm'Y dietant put, aDd when the early Chrmian ,era
c1aWl1ed, the human .... hod ~ heeD pluoaod ill tIae

u
darkening and materializing tendencies of the Bl&*
Ages. Soon the G008iB was rejeeted by the orthodca:
church, and the Sacred and Secret teacking! of tA,
Great Mcuter, Juus, became materialized; tkey M'V',
however, 1Hlvsr been lod, and tracel of them can be
discerned from epoch to epoch.
124: ,. The Masonic movement, to state it generally,
was at first a sort of broad, semi.mystic and largely
moral movement, worked from certain unknown, kl
Them, .centera, and deriving its origin from, .iA.
Ancient and not generaUy known basis.
125. It never had anything to do with Operative

Masonry or the Builders' Guild.

Ma.!onry uxU'

founded on the Ancient Wisdom Religion, and

founded was

I

•

llOt

known as MlUollry.

WM1I

.

126. Its basis was, and is, unknown to all of those
who do not recognize a definitely Bpiritual guidance in
the practical, mental, and moral developmentli which
from time to time change the ffUrface by the introduction of new factors into the evolving processea of
which life consists. lWsearches into Maaonic literature
must be made in many languages and countries before
this view caD be firmly established for the keneral
world, but to students of Mysticism and who are also
rtudents of Masonry it becomes more and more apparent that the movement which is generally termed
Muonic had ita roots in that 'rue Mysticism which
originated, &8 an Ideal effort, from the Spiritual
Hierarchy which guides the evolution of the world i
ud that, however much the branches may be separated
from the root-idea, there is neverthele8ll a Mywtie

teaching in Masonry for those who will leek below the

IlUrface.
127. "The Ancients of Atlantis preserved not less
thaD sixteen distinct Secret Orders, all of which constituted-what was known at the time of the ad"'ent
of Poiscdon to the Kingdom of Atlantis-as the
Mystic Brother or the Grent White Circle. What is
now the Fraternity of the Rosy Cross \\'811 recognized
as the very highest of these Orders, by virtue of their
knowledge of the Secret Forces throughout Nature.
This Order of men ruled the Destiny of nations nnd
all Institutions.·
128. "With the destruction of Atlantis,·· this perfection of order and organization wns severed and
history from this event only conveys scattering
glimpses of these various Orders-all of which, while
preserving BOrne remote impressions of their former
relationship, have lost trace one of the other."
129. Says John A. Weiss, M.D., in his "Obelisk and
Freem&90nry:" "According to our reading of history, the Pnutkoo& of Belus, or Baal in AssyTia, of
Osiris in Egypt, of Jeho,,-a in Palestine, of Jupiter in
Greece and Rome, of Ahura-Ma:zda in Persia, or
Brahma in India, and of Teutales in Britain, were
Primi'iv6 Becrel SocieiicI, who instructed and
governed the primitive families and races. It little
matters whether we call the members of those priesthoods Deliles, PlUtophori, Lcvifes, Curetes, Mage,
Brahmim, or Dru:ids; they were connected by Secret
"Sec I I The Philosophy of Fire."
·See ., The R()lIierueiBnll; their Teachings."
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Tics, and intercommuniClItcd from the Indm; to the
'I'ibcr, from the Nile to the 'rhames. Hence there
0\'01' has been, is, nnd ev('t' 1vill be FreemllSOncy on our
planet. Masonr.,· was ever more or less oonnccted with
priesthoods till about the thirtccnth century of our era,
when Masolls dcelnred themselves Freimaltrer (Free.masons). Since about that period pric~tho()(t'l have
ever denounced Blld persecuted l"recmasonrr."
130. '.A thoughtful consideration of our principal
ceremony irresistibly leads liS to the doctrine that was
typified by the Paslos in the King's Chamber of the
grent Pyramid, and connect'! WiUl the main characteristic of all the Mysteries, which embodied the highest
trnths tben known to the Illuminntcd ones.
131. "The twelfth century witnessed an outbreak
of Mystic symbolism, perhaps unparalleled, in our ern,
and ga.\"c us the religious legends of the Holy Grail,
which point to an Eastern origin; this period coincides
with the greatest popularity of the 'remplnrs, whose
faU is contemporaneous witb the deca.df.'nce noticed "by
the lecturer.
132. Witbont pressing the argument, I may suggest
that some portion, at least, of our symbolism may have
come through a l'emplar sourCil, ROll).anist, yet deeply
tinged with Gnosticism i wbilc at a Inter date the
LoUards, inheritors of Maniehreism, and who were but
one of the many religo-politieal societies with which
Europe was honeycombed, possibly introduced or revived some of these teachings. One thing is certain,
that satisfactory renderings of our symbols ean only
be obtained by a study of Eastern Mysticism; Kabal .

.

.

""""" .Mae, Hermetic, Pythagorean and Gnostic.
138. llDown the centuries we find enrolled the
of philoeophie teachers wh9 veiled their doctrines in figures similar to those in vogue among the
Rosicrucians and still more recent students, and often
identical with the signa we blazon on the walls of our
Lodges and Chapters: f .dr' Qvatuer Cor(»l4forum.
London; 1890. I ••
134... About the year 200 A. D., the most not&worthy Gnostic Beet wu a Persian branch, the Mani·
cheesj it WM divided into three classes-Auditorl,
Elect, and Perfect, and the sect was ruled by twelve
Apostles, with a thirteenth as President. Maniclueism
wu always a source of trouble to the Church, and St.
Augustine between the ye8t'8 374 and 383 A. D., waa
an •Auditor,' but for some reason could Dot obtain
advancement, and 80 llban'doned the 8}'Item. The Rite
bad a Theosophical G08pcl which taugbt that the basis
of all religion was one.- In 657 they bad changed
their name to Pau1icianJ:, and later Cathan (The
DIJD~

,

-SaY' a student under the 11th degree:

"The

Alehemiltl and Adepts veil their writings in meh a
IUcldeD. way that it 'a bard to read between the linea.
It ill .aid that Mereur,y iJ the Mystery of Magie, and
that Jl~t'1I is tM dory of CArist. It is also the first
principle of oEl metala. And he who ean attract things
out of the Mysterium Magnum •Aka8a' ill a t",t1
Alehemiat. .Al6o, that this power i.e ~ only by
tt.oIe who are Spiritually developed.
"It i.e a marveloua thing to me that the Ch.ritt of
Orthodo.Q, their Crucified Redeemer, etc., is according
to Boience BOmething 10 different. As I have beea

1'1
Purified), Euchites, Bogomiles, and in more recent
times gill Lollarda. We could quote numberl.
authon of the early period. of the Church to prove the
origin of these BOOts from the Eastern Magi. hut it i.I
unnecessary and space forbids. In a few words, they
were a secret speculative society with degrees, distinguished by signa, tokens and words like Free.
masonry, and the Church of Rome from the 4th to the
19th century hll8 hated them with the halred of
death, butchering and burning them by tens of thousands; for-Christianity has shed more blood than any
otber faith. Yet the fathers often admit their purity
of life, bue that Will their rin against Q. corrupt priedhood and unpardonable. The Templan were Gnostics,
OD the evidence of the Papal trials in 1313, and Hugb,
G. M. 1118, is said to have received initiation from
Tbeocletu8, Patriarch of St. John the Baptist and the

taught (this writer is a Onoetic Initiate) that Akasa
i.e the Hindu Veil for Mercury. I think of Pr&Q& and
A.kas&--Sol and Luoa--sat and Tat--Solar and Lunar
principles ever working together cu O1U, then my
thoughts are centered on my heart where, according to
Gnostic teaehinga the Christ of the Mywteries dwell&in the eeeret chamber! of thfl heart 'KardiffltOQl
Ether,' then again I think of Alchemy and the 8agtw
and wonder about Hermes ealling Amt Nitrogen tho
Virgin of the world, Mercury the Soul of the World.
It is &aid /ire purifies the dross, Agni iA the Mediator.
Coil Ai.. MfJrcvry (W C'lmt. And one must leek this
C'hrWt witAin-whieh it eal1ed • Jlrdic Fire. The
heart it called the seat of Life ..here the Imh Ether
Cardiferooa, the Christ of the Myaicl dwells. 'The
Sixth Tattia is Boul KooW'ledge.· ,.

...

ss
Codex Nazarcus."·
135. "The days of Constantine were the last turning point in history. The period of the Supreme
struggle that ended in the Western world throttling
the old religion in favor of the new ones, built on their
bodies. From thence the vista into the far distant
Past, be)"ond the 'Deluge' and the 'Garden of Eden,'
began to be forcibly and relentlessly closed by every
fair and unfair meaus against the indis~reet gaze of
Posterity. Every issue was blocked up, every record
. that hands could be laid upon, destroyed.
136. ,. This same Constantine who, with his soldiel'!l

environed the Bishops at the tint Conncil of Niee, A.
D. 325, and dictated terms to their deliberations, applied for InitiatWn into the Mysteries, and Wal told by
the OfficfuHng Priest that no purgation could fre8 Aim
from the crime of putting hu"wife to death, or from
his many purjuries and murtkrs.
careful and
unbiased student of history knows why the Secret
Doctrine has been heard of 80 little since the days of
Constantine. An exoteric religion, and belief in a
personal God blotted it out for self protection; and
yet, oh, irony of history! the very Pentateuch concenl!i
it, and for many a student of the Kabalah of the
coming century, the seals will be broken."- *
137. "Three centuries had passed since the orgin of
Christianity when at this epoch of barbarism there
arose in the same Persia, whence so many teachiJaga
-John Yarker, "Records and Documents of Free·
masonry."
* -Dr. J. D. Buck, "Mystic Masonry."
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had gone forth, a philoeopher who wished to lead back
the confused spirit of men to the cult of tlte O1lly trflC
God. lIe was called :Manes. Some of the uninstructed
have regarded him as the first originator of our
(Mosonic) Order, and the creator of our doctrines.
138. "i\Ianes lived under the Persian King Sopares.
He endeavored to recall to life in their entirel purity
the Mysteries and the religion of Zoronster, uniting
them with the pure compassionate teachings of Jesus
Christ. The Teachings of Manes were liberal, whereas
superstition and despotism governed Europe. It is
easy to believe that those who professed demagogic
principles and a religion free from all that was
chimerical would be persecuted. Thllil the Maniehreans
from about the fourth century were persecuted to the
fullest by all the despots and by the Romish Priests.
'rhe Holy Augustine, brought up in the mysteries of
Zoroaster-to a certain point-adapted to the holy
teachings of Jesus, became bis bitterest persecutor and
the greatest enemy to the teachillg.i of Manes which
was known under the name of the rdi[Jiou of the Ohild
of the Widow.
139. "This hatred shown towards Manes by St.
Augustine, nnd his zeal to the Christian Trinity doctrine-after he had been refused ndmittanee to the
Higher Degrees of the Mysteries-arose in the "exntion
which Augustine experienced at having been only admitted into the first degree of the Mysteries of Manes.
The Magi, who had recognized in him an ambitious and
restless spirit. werc thereby induced to refuse to him
all advancement. and this in spite or his nine years
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study, which he made in order to be raised to the
higher degree. This faet is sufficiently confirmed by
Fleury, Baronius, and by Augustine himself in his
oonfesaioD.l. AIter the death of Manes, twelve of his
pupi19 went forth into all the parts of the earth and
imparted his teachingB and his myateriCl'l to all people.
They illumined, 88 with a lightning-flash, Asia, Africa,
and Europe, 88 may be seen from BlU"ODius, Fleury.
Bayle, and others.
140... Already in the lifetime of Manes, his pupil
Herman had spread his teachings in Egypt, where
Coptic priests and other Christians mingled it with
the mysteries adopte4 from the J eW8. It was through
these same Coptic priests and the Eastern Christians
that both the myatenes of the Children of the WidQw,
and the cult of the great Architect came to us in
consequence of apparently unforseen e\'en~, and it
will be seen that it was principall:r by means of the
Crusades that they, obtained a secure footing in the
West. The mysteries maintained their existence under
the name of the cult of the Great Architect of the
Universe (G. A. O. T. U.), a name that has it:8 origin
in the allegory of Hiram, which represented, in the
Mysteries, 'The unknown God,' the Eternal, and sole
Creator of aU things and the .Jlegenerator of aU beings.
141. "Bosmet, in his.Hutorie d& Variationl, IV.
88ys tha~ in the middle ages the Christian sec~ and
especially the Manichreans and Gnostics, had concealed
themselves as much as possible in the Orthodox Church
itself; the remainder of the blanicbma.ns who had

-
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maintained themselves only too well in the East,
crowded into the Latin Chureh. Montfaucon, VII, p.
271, says, when he speaks of the religion of the
Egyptians, that the heresy of the good and evil prin.
ciples which had been upheld by Maniclucans, had at
various titnes brought forth in the Ohurch great disorder, and he assert8 that in the East.
these
doctrines existed at the timc of the Crusades
.
the long time that elapsed during the wars of the
Crusaders gave them tbe opportunity of being admitted into all the mysteries of the Children of the
Widow, the teachings of the 'Great Architect of the
World,' and of both principles
the Crusaders
who had been admitted to the mysteries of the Children
of the Widow and initiated therein, imparted them, on
their return home, to their pupils in Europe
.
during the sojourn of the Crusaders with the Mussul·
mans, all kinds of thoological investigations were instituted. These led the Crusaders deeper into the
faith in the Great Architect of the World (G. .A. O.
T. W.).
142. "In spite of the religious changes that followed
upon the conquests of the Saracens in Asia, and
Europe; in spite of the persecutions introduced by
them, the doctrines as to the Unity of God was able to
maintain itself by means of the Mysteries in Palestine,
Syria, and Egypt, more especially, however, in the
neighborhood of Thebes; for here the Christians and
Coptic priests preserved, in the lap of their solitude,
the teachings communicated to them by Herman, the
pupil of Manes, a teaching whieh later passed over

\
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into Europe. II.
143. "It is proved that the Emperor Rudolph I,
even in the yeaI' 12i5, authorh:cd an Order of 1\'[asons,
whilst Pope Nicholas nI, in the yeur 1278. granted to
the Brotherhood of StonemMons at Slrtlllsbul'g', a letter
of Indulgence, which was renc\\'cd by all his successors
down to Benedict XII, in 1340. The ohJcst order of
German Masons arises in the ycar 1397 j next follow
the so-called Vienna Witnesses of 1412, 1430, and
1435; tllCn the Strnssburg Order of Lodge!;, 1495; that
of Torgau of 1462, and finally sixtHCII cliffe.rent Orders
on to 1500, and to the following centuries for Spires,
Rcgensburg, Saxon-Altenburg', Strnssburg, Vicnna,
uud the 1'yrol. ". '*
144. ".'\ t thi" period the Romnn Church appears to
have made various futile efrorL<; to retain n hold upon
these Masons, but without tangible resnltR. For the
forces at the back of thC!iC movements jll'e\'elltcd the
destruction of a new free spirilunl growlh by the
Roman power. At t-his period also came those great
Rauls, burning [or freedom, who wOl,kc(l the Reformation, sneh as John Timler, the famous Dominican, who
fonned n M;y:;ticnl Fraternity, the members of which
reeognized each other by secret signs, 'l'hen we have
Nicholas of Dasle, with his four discipleN, the beginning of the' Frienus of God.' These Illen kept watch
on all that was going on in the world, and they had
F;Jlccinl messengers who had eert.ain sceret signs, by
'''Reghellini dn Sehio, Paris, 1883.
,
--Ludwig Abafi, "Pr~-Historic Freemasonry in Australia, etc. I' .
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which they recognized each other; Nicholas was burned
a heretic. Although these reforms were dwarfed of
their full growth by the natural crudity and narrowness of the human mind, nevertheless the dogmatic and
mind·killing power of Rome was materially thwarted,
aud the spirit in the teachings of the Master Christ set
free from those trammels. Writes Aha.fi:
145. "Equally important in the formation of Freemasonry were certain religious communities and
brotherh~ of the Middle Ages, which for the molrt.
part aimed. at a return to the pure teachings of Christ.
and at making its ethical form familiar to their ad:.
berents. One of these brotherhoods was that of the
Waldenses, established by Peter Waldo in the year
1170, at Lyons. Their aim was the restitution of the
original purity of the Church through tlte adoption of
voluntary poverty, and the other ascetic practices. But
because of tbe doctrine of Transubstantiation they
BOOn came into conflict with tbe Catholic Church, an"J
as early as 1134, Pope Lueias III excommunicated
them, and Sextus IV, in 1477, proclaimed a Crusade
against them. In spite of these attacks they have kept
,alive up to the present day, and have spread into
several countries, namely, into Italy, France and Bohemia, and in this latter country we shall meet them
again under the name' Bohemian Brothers.'
146. "A few words may be summarized from the
same writer about some of the other Mystic bodies in
:E;\ohemia and ~UDgary, lands full of Occult tendencies.
Among thcm are the following: 'Die Bruder von
Lif und Hammer,' or the 'Brothen of the Circle and
88
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Hammer,' 'Die Hackebrudershaft,' or 'The Brotherhood of the Hatchet, I • Die Freunde vom Kreuz.· or
the 'Friends of the Cross.' This last society spread
into the Netherlands, and had ita greatest success in
the latter part of the 17th Century. The 'Brothen of
the Cross' were still holding their meetiuga in 1785;
they had many members in Wallachia, Bnd still more
in Transylvania, Bl'8bbee. in his Masonic studies,
says: 'It consisted principally of OUkr men and
tho.~ who wero ge'ltlraUy reputed wise, and therefore
of tile prominent leaders of the Brotherhood, who here,
. -" in the Metropolis of the Kingckm, formed a kind of
Ilronghold on the I I 171ner East" I "
147. "The last CIpre&!ion (in italics) is worthy of
our notice, for it shows how the minds of men were
.turning, even in Masonic Circles, to tho Eastern teach·
inp. Abafi also says that a great and moulding force
...... exercised at this period on the fonn of Free·
. muonry by Jan Amos Kemensky (olatiniredComenius).
who waa born at Brunn, in Bohemia, in 1592, and. who
became a chaplain of the .Bohemian Brothers in 1618.
When the civil wars began Komensky l06t wife, child,
and property, and was exiled from Austria like all
other Don-Catholics. He escaped to Poland, turned
his thought8 to educational matters, and became
famous in Sweden, Hungary, and England.
148. "Komensky was actively interested in the
R.oBierueian movement, and joined John Valentin~
Andreas, the refdnner of the Rosicrucian Fraternity,·
·See ., The Fraternity of tho RosicruciaDs; their
Teachings. "
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in his work in that body. In 1650 Komensky WllS invited to Hungary and Transylvania by the Prince
Ragozcy, where he st.ayed four years. It is do~btless
partly owing to his influence that the Rosicrucian
movement sprea~ 80 widely in these countries. His
philosophical and metaphysical views were so widely
spread, that when Anderson wrote his book on Freemasonry, he, according to Abafi, incorporated in his
work a compilation of the most essential portions of
the plans of Komensky."
149. Says Abafi: ' I It was reserved for an Austrian, 11 Moravian school-master, the Chaplain of the
Bohemian Brothers, to bestow ethical treasures upon 8
brotherhood in proud Albion, the home of the boldest
intellects i to formulate the ideas, and to point out
, the

I
I

way for a league which-{l,fter its transformationwas destined to embrace the noblest of all nations, and
being brought to perfection by them, ordained to
influence the whole of humanity."
149}1'. "The spread of Mysticism in Austria and
Hungary during the last century was astoundingly
rapid; according to von Andree, about five per cent.
of the cntire population belonged to the Freemasons,
Rosicrucians, and other allied societies. "
150. "In a German tract, printed about 1803,
bound up with another tract called 'Geschichte dor
Freimaurerei, J occur the following statements, which
the true Masonic student will find very valuable and
which show, as does all literature of any value, that
·the Rosicrucians were the real heads of aU Masonic

ana
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1. liThe 'Templars worked with

the so-called

•Magiea1 Brethren' at an early period of their

2. U A Rosicrucian manuscript etates that at
Cologne, with the motto~ 'non Omni.1 Moriar,' thia
Magiea1 Union was created there in 1115.
3. "A manuaeript of Michael Mayer's still exists in
the University Library at Leyden, which sets forth
-that in·1570 the society of the old Magical Brethren,
or 'Wise Men,' was revived under the Damc of
Brethren of the Golden Rosy Cross.
4... It is aaaened that in 1563 the Statutee of the
Brotherhood were, on the 22d of September, o.t Basic,
at ... meeting of seventy-two Masters of Lodges, reo
~ eet forth, and printed; that the Lodges of
8w:abia, Hesae, Bavaria, Franconia, Saxony, Tbur·
iQgia, and those on the Moselle acknowledged the bead-

ehip of the Grand Lodge of Strassburg. That in the
eighteenth century Lodges of Dresden and'Nuremberg
were tlned by the Grand Master of Strasburg, and that
the' Grand Lodge of Vienna, or Hungary, and Stirrmark, the Grand Lodge of Zurich. which ruled the
Swiss Lodges, referred to the Mother Lodge of Stras&burg in all diftlcult and doubtful matters.'·
151. Says a student: "There can be no doubt that
. the. Theosophical and Magical Unio~ above mentioned
did ai..Bt 88 an organized Secret Society. The
correspondence of Cornelitu Agrippa 'Yon Nettenaheim
lIbowa that he was a member of ~h a Secret· Society
('Militia Crucifera Evangelica'), and it is further
8I8erted that when he was in London he establiabed •
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branch of it in that city. Fludd (the Rosicrucian),
as ahowing that secret societies existed. in' the Uni~
versities, hM the passage 'notwithstanding any
alleginllcc which 1 may have vowed by 1\ ceremonial
Rite to Aristotle (the Gnostic principles were spread
under the form of Aristotelean Philosophy Itt Paris
and elsewhere) in my youth. These societies used the
double Triangles, or Seal of Solomon, and in the ruins
of one of the old Temple Preccptories ill France was
fauna a copper medallion with the Lamb sUMllountcd
by this Cabnlistie symbol.' "

B
I

152. "'I'wo points, " writes Cooper-Oakley, "in this
interesting note call he corroborated by further evidence. '1'he Rosicrucian manuscript mentioned in
paragraph 2 is also mentioned on pago 56 of II most
valuable German book by Friedrich Gottlieb Ephraim
Weisse, or Magister Pianeo; it is cnlled Der llQ!cllkrelltzer in seiner Blosse, (Amsterdam, 1781). Some
extracts from it will not be without interellt, for it
refers to the other body of 'Wise·Mell,' who were
known as the 'Unknown Heads' of mauy of the small
societies. 'fhe conditions of entrance are briefly given,
as follows:
3. " 'Whosoever wished to he al.hnitted to the
secrets, and afterwards to be initiated, must be II mall
of honour and of true spiritunl power; and he must be
already of considerable leanling; for only tholie wcro
accepted, of wholll it could be hoped that they would
be of great service to the Sacred Alliance.

10.

'I

'The Initiates wore a triangle, symbolical or
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the three qualities of the Dumiurgo&-Power, Wisdom and Love.
.. 'The Masters of the second degree or Second
Secre~ were Masters in the knowledge of all nature,
and her forces and divisiona.
l!... 'They were called PhilO8Ophers or the World
Wise (now Rosicrucians), Their science was called
the World-Wisdom.
12... 'These World.Wise occupied themselves in
aec.rel No ont knew where they met, or what they
did.
14. If 'But they bad 'also secret sciences known only
to the highest amoDg them-e&11ed Magos, Mage, or the
WQe3lf_hlllNllllllt .......p~pm.el/illllla·d.grees) knew that they owed their brotherhood to the
Initiations of the old Wise-Men (R08icrucians); that
the creat part of tbeir (the Masons') knowledge came
from Them, and that without Their help they could
do nothing. fI

154. "Long before the year 1118, there

WBB

a

Society which in the mysteries of the ancients took the
place of the last and yoUDges1. grade, and wbich had
the same position with the Tempelherren, who had
adopted it with the other teachings of the Wise Ones.
They were the novie~ from aU timCft. As in the time
of the Inquisition against the Templara no one knew
anything about the lower and last grades, and those
who belonged to them had no publie wnnection with
them and thua lived without attraeting any attention,
they wue overlooked in the eruelties or the time. One
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did not think of them. As the members of the
Templara who escaped were few in number and died
one after the other, the remaining members drew together to fonn a bond of friendship. to which end they
drew up cerlain rules, Tbis new society o:ppel1tcd in
different forms and under different names. CrOBS
Society or Brothers of the Cross, Noaities, and in later
days adopted the name of Freemasons.
155... Length of time and the involved issues consequent thereon made those initiated into the Mysteries
at length percch'c that they must introduce an entirely different organization into the community, in
order to bring it into line with Christianity.
156. "Those associates who still remained over
from the collapse (the 'Mag-ian Brothers,' who fol.
lowed Manes, the Reformer,) of the community of
Initiates, and who were scattered about the world,
began to make fresh projects for a general uniOD.
They took the laws of their community lind the lam
of the Christians, which are known under the name of
the Bible, into a real assimilation. They began to
institute a parallel between the books of Moses and
the memorials of the Magi, aod (rom all this they
evolved a kind of association, pro\'ided with certain
laws, which could fit in with the Christians.
157. "'l'he a~iation was, 88 is always the custom
with innovations, in the beginning somewhat dark and .
involved; it was saddled with varions meanings and
names, which it would be nseless to repeat here, but
which were all of short duratioD, 80 that the firat oues
called it the associatioD of Magi and ita memben the
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Magi Brotherhood and associates. And tbis fiTSt
association was formed in the year 1115 nDd lasted till
the year 1117, though it underwent changes from time
to time. The Crusaders had given rise to many

societies and orders amongst the profane, and associa.
tions had sprung up which had quite differing objects. ,'.
158. Says Baron lIans Ecker VOIl Eckhoffcn, in his
treatise, when writing of the Asintischc Druedcr:
"These writings date from 1510; showing thnt II. body
of Mystics was known at that period; these Knights
of Asia also called themselves the Kuight.."1 of St.
John, and it is a curious fact to notice that one of the
Masonic records which has caused an infinity of discU!I8ion, and also of dissension, amongst 1\[3s0ll8, is the
celebrated' Cologne Reeord,' which is dated 1535, and
in which an Order of St. John is noticed. 'rhis
Charter has been a veritable bone of contention between materialistic and Mystic, 1\fa..;;oos, and lllueh
pol~mical literature has been published on the subject.
The Mystics hold (and rightl)' so) it to bc true on
external and internal evidenees; while the materialist.. ;
reject it, as they reject aU liuch evidenee.
159. "Ill the record Ulere is the oame of Philip
Melancthon-the friend and eo-worker of :Martin
Luther-who appeaTS as a Brother in the Order of
Freemasons. This document benrs witness also that a
aecret society was known in various parts of the world,
whieh existed before 1440 under the name of the
'Brotherhood 0'£ St. John,' and since then, nnd up to
·Op. Cit.
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1535, under the title, the 'St. John's Order of Free-.
masonry,' or 'Masonic BroQ1erbood.'
160. "1'his Society (the present Masonic body) was
reformed and te-arranged in the year 1717, tbe generally accepted modern dale of the Materialistic and
non-mystic MllSonll. It became morc ntheistic in its
views, and more democratic in ita tendeocies.
161. •• Amongst other deeply interesting matter, the
•Charter of Cologne contains the following passage:
162. I f . The Brotherhood, or the order of FreemasoD
Brothers, bound togetber secording to St.. John 'e Holy
rules. traces its origin neither from the Templars Dor
from any other spiritual or temporal Knightly Order,
but it is older than all similar Orders, and has existed
in Palestine nnd Greece, as well as in various parts of
the Roman Empire. Defore the Crusades our Brotherhood arose; nt n time when in consequence of the
strife between the sects teaching Christian morals, a
small number of the initiated-entrusted with the
¥tIe teaching of virtue, and the sensible exposition of
the secret teaching-separated themselves from the
mass.'
163. 01 According to the record, the following reasoo
was given for the adoption of the name: The Masters
of this confederation were ealleti the 8t. John's
Brethren, as they had ehosen J obo the Baptist, the
forerunner of the Light of tbe World, as their original
and example. "
164. "It is well to add here a few details about the
Knights Templars, sinee they are so intimately connected with the Masonic Order; details which will
I

,.
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serve to show the inner aspect of their tradition!.
Much has been written about them and their historyfrom one aspect-is better known than that of almost
any other Mystic organization, but the fact of a secret
teaching is not sufficiently clear. That there was Ii
secret doctrine amongst tbe l'cmplal'9 is shown by
Neat, in his rRecherchu .fUr Ie" Opinions rcligieuses
Tcmpllicrs.' He points out that the Knights considered that the Roman Church had failed in its ideal,
and that when the terrible persecutions fell upon
them that the)" di"ided and joined two different a.ssociatio~ one the bodr of Frecmssoll9 and the other a
body named the Jobannitcs. Another writer, Jules
Loiseleur, points out the connection between the
Templars and the Bogomiles, who were the Mani·
Chl'e&DS of the Balkan Provinces, Bnd tho Gnostics of
the early Christinn period and their descendants, the
Cathari of the mediaeval ages. Dr. Simrock, in his
work, suggests a deeply interesting idea with regard
to the conneetion between the tradition of the Holy
Grail and the secret teachings of the Templars; he
considers that the Grail tradition, which is drawn in
some parte from the Apoeryphal Gospels, is the basis
of the Secret Teachings of the Templars. Some of the
early lOurces of the tradition are given by the author
of Banena, and also the connection between the
Templars and the Esscncs (R08icruciam).
165. All these links are of importance if we wish to
understand the close connectioD between these various
organizations, and also bow one developed out of the
.Othcr.
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166.• , Taking the rules of their Order and of the
Christians in equal division, they (the Kabalista)
began to draw a parallel between the books of Moses
and the records of the Magi, and formed from all this
material a new Brotherhood into which they imported
certain rules that could exist together with those of
the Christians. Doring the Crusades there were
several orders oC widely di1ferent views; and among
numerous others in the year 1118, the Knights of the
Temple, with whom the Magi joined themselves, and
to whom they imparted their principles and mysteries.
The fall oC the 'fcmplars and the entire demolition of
tbe Order by the Council held in Vienna in 1311, is
due to tbe Cact that aU the knowledge wbich we may
consider os part of the Wisdom of tbe ancient Magi,
!lnd also tbe Natural Sciences, had I\t this time begun
to be lost. There is one section of Freemasons which
finds in Freemasony the restoration of the Order of
the Knights Templars, and the systems of the Great
German Lodge and that of the Swedish Brothers are
certainly pre·emincntly connectcd with the formcr.
According to this systcm, and in especial according
to all the various systcms which obtain in this particular Order, Freemasonry is a M,rstieal conception
of the principal doctrines of Christianity, tbe slain
Master no other than the Christ I And here the ques·
tion fairly arises, had the teachings of the Christ in
truth Mysteries, UDSeuchable, incomprehensible doc·
trines, which were only to be made comprebensible to
a small number of especially chosen disciples, and
were Dot the Essenes (the RosicnleisDs) that body

1M

among whom He had learned those Mysteries ,. For
the Essence (Rosicrucians) demanded of those initiated, moderatioD, justice. avoidance of injury, love
of Truth and detestation of evil; holy water belonged
to the Ritual of admission to their highest grade, aod
John said' Repent and be baptized.' Christ, who led
the blameless life, suffered himself to be baptized.
Does Dot this lead us to the almost certain conclusion
that Christ, and even more John, were initiated
members of the Essenes f " Were 8ufficient documents available to prove the historic truth of this
statement, it would be perfectly obvious why John
(the Baptist), who bled for 'fruth and Goodness,
should have been chosen as the Patron of the present
Order and of nearly all that precede it. The keeping
of John the Baptist's Day as a Festival by the Freemasons is adduced in confirmation of this idea that
the Fffi:!maaons had for over IIi%. hundred years identified the.ves with the' Johannrittern,' and St. John
the Baptist had been c.hosen Patron of both Orders.
And as it is certain that much of the ritual of the
form. of Reception means something quite other than
tbat whicb has been substituted latterly, it may very
easily be that there is some truth in tbis assertion.
'For it is just as little true that the F.recmasons idcnti.
fled. themselves six hundrOO yean! ago with the
'Joh&nnrittem' as that the)" now c.rown the Maater,
Hiram., in the Lod~ in rrol earnest. Christ, as bas
been said above, founded no secret aociety and yet He
-See "The PhilO8Ophy of Fire."
"800 "The Philosophy of Fire."
I

,..,
gave ont His teachings only by degrees aa regard ita
inner Significance, for He said•• I have many things
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.' After
His death the pure doctrine waa falaified by additiOnJ,
but yet it may be possible that its pristine purity and
simplicity may have been preserved, and where else
than in some kind of Order f In tbe early CbrJatian
Church there was 8 disciplina arccni, and in this
manner were the Mysteries transmitted among the
few, and even in the time of the Crusades there were
atillliving descendantH of the EBSeDe5. The Order of
Knights of the Temple was founded in the year 1113
by Gottfried von St. Omar, Hugo de Paiena, and seven
others whose names are not known. They consecrated
themselves to the serviee of God according to the form
of the CGMniconun Regularium, and took solemn
vo...... before the Bishop of Jcrosalem. Baldwin the
Second, in cODsideration of the office of these seven
servants of Ood, lent thcm a bouse near the Temple
of Solomon. They boUDd themselves with certAin
Essenes (Rosicrucians) who formed a secret society
consiating of virtuous Christians and true seekers after
Truth in Nature, and learned also their secrets. That
the Templars bad Mysteries in their keeping is beyond conwntion. The Order had secret ceremonies of
admission, glorified in possessing sucb, and for this
reason several of its members endured martyrdom.
The Order of Knights Te.mplanl contained many of
the best and moat far-aceing minds among the parcnts
of Freemasonry; and, as is well known, there were
whole brBncbes of Freemasonry specially devoted to
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the restoration of the'Templars. And the Jobannine
and other systems taught. this descent, eyen before the
'Strict Observanee' became generally known, which

insisted on the restoration of the Templars as the
highest aim of the Mysteries. If we consider closely
the similarity between the customs of both Orders we
shall find that the Reception and other ceremonies of
the Order of Freemasonry relates to that of the

Knights of the Temple exactly in 80 ;ar as to enable
us to say with positiveoe&'i that the Fr~masons presen'c in their midst the Mysteries of the Templars
and transmit them. That the Templars possessed
secrets is witnessed by the evidence in their procedure:
the FremasoDB claim the like procedure for themselves, for from grade to grade the Aspirant is told

that later he shall experience yet more. More whatT
Also a secret. Nine Brothers founded the Order' of
the Templars; the chief and hieroglyphic number of
the Freemasons in three times three. The Templars
held Divine Service in places which were interdietM.
By the strictest observances they reserved these for
themselves (or set these aside), they appealed to the
rights of their forefathers."
167. "The Brother Templan," says Roessler,
•• were, according to their statutes as Hospital
Brothers, divided into three classes: I, into the elnss
of the serving, who, without distinction, nursed sick
pilgrims and Knights Templars; 2, into that of the
spiritual Brothers destined for the service of pilgrims;
3, into that 01 Knigbta who went to war.
168. "We find in the ImtructioDs of the Chevalier

-
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d 'Orient, where nrc celebra.ted the foundation of the
Knights Templa1"8 and the spread of their teachings
in Europe, the following deelaration on the matter is
given:
169. "Eighty-one :Masons under the leadership of
Garimonts, the Patriarch of JerWl81em, went, in the
year 1150, to Europe and betook themsclves to the
Bishop of Upsala, who received them in very friendly
fashion and was consequently initiated inlo the
mysteries of the Copts which the Masons bad brought
with them; later he was entrusted with the deposit of
the collection of those teachings, rites and myl>leries.
The Bishop took pains to enclose and conceal them in
the subterranean vaults of the tower of Lbe 'Four
CroWD&,' which at that time was the crown treasure
chamber of the King of Sweden. Nine Qf these
Masons, amongst them Hugo de Paganis, founded in
Europe the Order of the Knigbta Templars; later on
they received .from the Bishop the dogmas, mysteries
and teachings of the Coptic Priests, confided to him.
170. "'rhus in a short time the Knights Templs1'8
became the receivers and depositors of the Mysteries,
Rites and Ceremonies which had been. brought over by
the MasOns from the East-the Levites of the true
Ligbt.
171. "The Knights Templara, de\"ottd entirely to
the sciences and to the dogmaa brought from the
'fhebaid, wished, in course of time, to preserve this
uoctrine in solemn fasbion by a token. The Scotch
Templs1'8 served IlI:I pattern in the matter, they having
founded the three degrees of St. Andreas of Scotland,
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and adapted them to the aiIegorieallegend to be found
in the instruetiOIlll referred to.
172. "Scotch Templars were occupied in excavating
a place at Jerusalem in order to build a temple there,
and precisely on the spot where the temple of 'SolomOD-<lr at least that part of it called the Holy of
Holies-had stood. During their work they found
three stooes which were the cornerstones of the SolomOD temple itself, The monumental form of these
excited their attention; this excitement became all the
more intense when they found the name of Jehovah
engraved in the elliptical spaces of the last of these
stones-this which was also a type of the Myateries of
the Copt-tho sacred word which, by the murder of
the Master Builder, had been lost, and which, aeeord.
ing to the legend of the first degree, Hiram had had
engraved on the foundation-atone of Solomon's
Temple. After such a discovery the Scotch Knights
took this C08Uy memorial with them, and, in order
eternally to preserve their esteem for it, they employed
these 88 the three cornerstones of the first temple at
Edinburg.
173. "The worD began on SL Andreas' daYi and
80 the Templara who had knowledge of this fact, of
the secret of the three stoncs, and of the re-diBoovered
word, ealled themselves Knights of St. Andreas; they
appointed degrees of merit in order to attain, and
these ate preeent in the Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master degrees, known under the name of the Little
Master-Builder, tho Great Master-Builder and the
Scotch Muter.
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174. "By the instruction common to all Knightly
Orders the Crusaders were under obligation to, make
many journeys and pilgrimages where, as is said, they
had to see themselvC.<l surrounded by dangers. Therefore, they founded those degrees in order to recognize
each other and to assist each other in need. For
these journers they took signs, words, and particular

touches or grips, and imparted to all Brothers a
principal sign in order to find help in case of a lIurprise.
175. "In order to imitate the Christians of the

I

I
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East and the Coptic Priests, these Knights Preserved
among. themselves the verbal law which was never
written down, Rnd took CRrc that it should remain
concealed to the initiated of the lower degrees. All
this is preserved with exactitude in the philosophic
rite of our days, although this tite dOCR not precisely
seck to derive its origin from the Knights Templsrs.

176. "The Knights Templsrs united the possessions of the Old MaD of the Mountains under their
rille, as they hud perceived the supernatural courage
of his pupils, they admitted these into their order.
Some historians have tIms come to tho opinion that the
J{nights Templnr~ had been induced themselves to
accept the institutions of those admitted. Gauthier
VOll ~rontbar was acquainted with these teachings, and
transplanted them into Europe.
177. "All these circumstances were very detri·
mental to the religion of Rome; it lost many of those
who hnd belonged to it; more especially many Cru-
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BAden who were sojourning in Syria. Palestine and
~gypt, where all the forms of belief of the first
Christians were preeerved and tolerated by the
SancenJI.

178. "Eastern Christiana regarded the dogma of
the unity of God. as a mystery and saw in it a Divine

manifestation.

They, -therefore, only imparted the

knowledge thereof at initiation wllich they held very
secret.. They practiced the morality commanded by

the Son of Mar,., but did not believe in his divinity j
for all those who followed GDORtie and Kabalistie
traditions cODsidered him to be their Elder Brother.

179. "The Knighla of the Cr088 who had come to
know these dogmas and mysteries of the Christians
of the East, were obliged. when they had returned to
Europe, to bold this initiation still more secret, for
the mere frU8pieion of such a faith would have been
sufficient to bring these new religious professors w
the rack and the stake."
180. As regarding to the link between the Knights
Templars and the Gnostic teachings (the Masonic
"G" does 1I0t olld never did, st01Hl for Geometry, but
for "Gnosu," the SOtllY it is well to quote from Abbe
Gregoire when he says:
181. "'The Order of the Temple is cosmopolitan i it
is divided into two great cl8.118e8: I, the Order of the
East; 2, the Order of the Temple.
182. "The Order of the Temple sprang from the
Order of the East, of which Ancient Egypt was the
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cradle. The Orde. of the East comprised different
orders or classes of adepts. The adepts of the first
order were at once legislators, judges, and pontiffs.
183.• , Their policy was opposed to the propagation
of metaphysical knowledge aud the natural sciences,
of which they made themselves the 801e depositories;
and whoever should have dared. to reveal the secrets
reserved for thc initiates in the order of the sacerdotal
hierarchy, would have been punished with most dire
6e\·erity. They gave to the people only unintelligible
emblems constituting the exoteric theology, which was
It ~ompoulld of absurd dogmas Bnd extravagant
practices tending to give more aseendency to superstition, and to consolidate the government.

184..•• Moses was initisted in Egypt. He was profoundly versed in the theological, physical, and metaphysical mysteries of the priests. Aaron, his brother,
Rnd the other Hebrew chiefs became the depositories
of these doctrines. These chiefs, or Levites, were
divided into several classes, according to the custom
of the Egyptian priests.
185. "Later on, the Son of God was bo.n into the
wodd. He was brought up in tbe Alexandrian school.
Filled with a spirit altogethcr Divine, endowed with
the most marvelous intelligence, He succeeded in attaining all tile degree, of the Egyptian (Euenian)
Initiation.
186.• , On returning to J eru.salem, he presented
himseU beforc the chiefs of tho Synagogue, and
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pointed out to them the numerous alterations that the
Law of Moses had undergone at the hands of the
Levites; he confounded them by the po.....er of His
sp'irit and the extent of his knowledge; but the Jewish
priests, blinded by their passions, persisted in their
errore.

. 187. "However, the moment had come wben the
Christ. directing the frufta of His lofty meditations
towards the universal civilization and wcliare of the
world, tore do\vn the veil which hid the truth from the

people, preached the love of onc's neighbor and the
equality of all men before the common Fatber.
Finally, consecrating by a sacrifice-worthy of the Son
of God the beavenly doctrines which He had come to
spread, He established forever on the earth, by His
gospels, tile religion inseribcd ill the Book of Eternity.

188. "Jesus conferred on Hia disciples the evangelical Initiation, caused His spirit to descend upon
them, divided them into different orders, aeeording to
thc custom of the Egyptian priests and Hebrew
priests, and placed them under the authority of St.
John, his beloved disciple, and whom Be had made
Supreme pontiff and patriarch.
189. "John never quitted the East; his doctrine,
always pure, W8.!I not altered by the admixture of any
other doctrine..
190. "Peter and the other apostles, on the con·
trary, carried tho leaehinga of Christ to distant
peoples; but 8.!1 they were often forced, in order to
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propagate the faith, to confonn to the manners and
customs of these different nations, and even to admit
other rites than those of the East, slight variations
and changes crept into the different gospels, as well as
into the doctrines of the numerous Christian secta.
192. "Down to 1118, the 1Iystcries and the hierarchical order of the Egyptian Initiation, transmitted
to the Jews through Moses and afterwards to the
Christians through Jesus Christ, were religioUBly
preserved by tho successors of the apostle I J oh~.
These mysteries and these initiations regenerated
through the evangelic'al initiation Or baptism formc!l
a sacred deposit which, thanks to the simplicity of
primitive customs from which the brothers of the East
never departed, never underwent the slightest alteration.

193. "The Christians of the East, persecuted by the
infidels, appreciating the courage and piety of those
valiant crusaders who, sword in one hand and cross in
the other, flew to the defence of the holy places; doing
justice, above all, to the virtues and the ardent charity
of Hugh of Payena, considered it their duty to entrust
to hands so pure the treasures of knowledge acquired
during so many centuries, and sanctified by the cross,
the teachings and the ethics of the Man-God.
194. "Hugh was then invested with the patriarchal
apostolic power, and placed in the legitimate line of
the successors of J o11n the Apostle or Evangelist.

,

195. ,. Such is the origin of the foundatioq of the

•
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Templars, and of the introduction amongst them of
the different modes of initiation of the Christians of
tbo E~t designated by the name of Primitivo or
Johannite Christians. It is to this initiation that
belong the various degrees consecrated by the rules of
the Temple, and which were flO much called in question in the famoIlS but terrible action brought against
thiB august Order.
196. "Jacques de Molay. foreeeeiJlg the misfortuaes
that threatened the Order, appointed 88 his 8uecesaor

Brother Jean Mare Larmenius, of Jerusalem, and
with magisterial power.

197. "This Grand Master paased on the supreme
power to Brother Theobald, of Alexandria, as is evi·
denced by the character of transmission, ete.
198. ,. Let us come finally to the Levitieal doc.
trines: God is all that exists i every part of aU that
exists is a part of God, but is Dot God.
. 199. "Immutable in His essenee, God is mutable in
His parts, which after having existed under the laWlJ
of certain combinations more or less complex, live
again under laws of fresh combinations. All is increate.
200.• ,God being supremely intelligent, every one of
the parta which compo&e Him is endowed with a
portion of Hill intelligence, in virtue of ita .destiny,
whence it follows that there is an iJmnite gradation of
intelligence resulting from an infinity of dift'erent
compounds, the u·ufoD. of which fonns the entirety of
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the worlds. This entirety is the Great All, or God,
who alone bas the power to modify, change, and
govern all these orders of intelligences according to
the eternal and immutable laws of an infinite justice
and goodness.
201. lIGod-infinite Being-is composed of th~
powers; the FL\tber, or Being i the Son, or action; the
Spirit, or mind, proceeding from the power of the
Father and the Son. . These three powers (orm a
trinity, a power infinite, unique and individual.
.

202. "There is but one only true religion, that
which acknowledges onc only God, EterDIlI, filling
the infinity of time and space.
203. "The Order of Nature is immutable; therefore all doctrines tbat any ODe would attempt to build
up on a change of these laws would be founded only
on error.
204... Eternal life is the power with which every
being is endowed, of living in his ovm life aDd of
acquiring an infinity of modifieations by eombining
himself UDcensingly with other beings, according to
what is orduined by the eternal laws of the wisdom,
the justice Bnd the infinite goodness of the supreme
Intelligence.

205... According to this system of modification of
matter, it ill natural to conclude that all its parts
have the right of thought and free..will, and therefore
the power of merit and demerit; hence there is no
longer anything of what is called inorganio matter; if,
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however, any must be admitted, where is the limit, for
instance, among minerals, vegetable, and animal Bub-

stances!
206. "However, the high Initiates do not profess to
believe that all the parts of matter possess tbe faculty
of thought. It is not thus that t.hey profess to under-

stand their system. They certaiuly admit a series of
intelligences from the elementary substance, the mORt
simple molecule, or the monad, up to'the reunion of all
these monads or of their compounds, n reunion which

....

would constitute the great All, or God, which, as the
Universal Intelligence, would alOne have the power of

comprehending Itself. But the manner of being, of
feeling, and of using the intelligence, would be relative to the hierarchical order iII which they found
themselves placed; consequently the intelligel!ce would
differ according to the mode of organization and the
hierarchical place of eaeh body. Thus, according to
this system, the intelligence of the simple molecule
would be limited to sceking or :rejecting union with
certain other molecules. The intelligence of a body
composed of several molecules would have other
characters, according to the mode of organization of
its elements, and the higher or lower degree that it
occupied in the hierarchical scale of eompoumL'i. Man,
for example, among the intelligenccs which form part
of the earth, would alone have that modification or
organization which would fully give the "In eonsciousness, 8.8 well 88 the faculty of distinguishing
good from evil, and consequently which would procuro
the gift of free-will."

-
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MASONIC SYMBOUSM
ANDlHE

ANCIENT MYSTERIES ALL ARE ONE
207. "The Order known as Freemasonry appears to
have been instituted as a vehicle to preserve and
transmit an account of the miraculous dealings of the
Most High with His peoplc in the infancy of the world i
for at that early period Freemasonry may be identi.
fied with religion.
208. lIThe identity of the Masonic Institution with
the Ancient Mysteries is obvious from the striking
coincidences found to e:tist between them. The latter
was a secret religious worship, and the depository of
religion, science and art. Tradition dates tbe origin
of the Mysteries back to the earliest period of time,
and makes it coeval with the organization of Society.·
209. "Dut the order of Frcemasonr)' goes further
than did the Ancient :Mysteries; while it emboc.lies all
that is valuable in the institutions of the past, it
embraces within its eirclc all that is good and true of
the present, and thus becomes" 11 cOllservator all well us
n depository of religion, science and art.
o.

)
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210. "Without any reference to forma and mo:dea
of faith, it furnishes a series of indirect evidences.
which silently operate to establish the great and
general principles of religion, and points to that tri.
umphant system which was the object of all preeeding
dispen.sationa, and must ultimately be the sole religion
of the hwna.n race, because it is the only religion in
which the plan of salvation is. clearly developed. or.
211. "From age to age, through countless generationa, these Rites have read their sublime lesaol18 of
wisdom and hope, and peace and warning, to the
'Sons of Light.' These same lessons, in the same
language, they read to us to-day. But do we see in
them what they did' Do they impress us 88 they did
them' Or do they pass before our eyes like a panorama of some unknown land, which bas no delineator
to tell us what or where it is, or give U8 any intelligible
notion regarding it' Accepting the symbol, have we
lost its sense. Our Rites will be of little value to us if
this is the ease. It is our duty then, to make Free-masonry the object of a profound study. Will mud
GOM1llt "till fXUt.

212.• ,We must stand by the sareopllagm of the
murdered Osiris, in Egypt; enter the caverns of
Phrygia. and hold communion with the Cabiti; pelletl'ate the 'Collegia Fabrorum' of ancient Rome, and
work in the Mystic Circles of SidoD. In a 'Word, we
rem pursue our researches until we find the thought
that lay in the minds of tb08C who created the institu·Pierson, "Tradition or Masonry."

.
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tion and founded our ,Mysteries. Then we shall know
precisely what they mean. We shall see in them a
grand series of moral and philosophical dramas, most
eloquent and instructive, gleaming with sublime ideas,
as the heavens glow with stars. And, finally, we shall
discover that our Rites embrace all the possible circumstances of man-moral, spiritual, and social-and
have a meaning high as heaven, broad as the Ulliverile,
and profound as eternity...•
. 213. "If we seek the origin and first beginning of
the Masonic philosophy, we must go away back into
the ages of remote antiquity, when we shall find thiS
beginning in the bosom of kindred associations, where
the same philosophy WIUI maintained and taught. But
if we confound the ceremonies of Masonry with the
philosophy of l\ofasonry, and seo the origin of the'
institution, moulded into outward form lis it is to-day,"
we can scarcely be required to looK farther back than
the beginning of the eighteenth century, and, indeed;
not quite so far.
. 214. "I contend that the philosophy. of Free:
masonry is engaged in the contemplation of the divine
and human character; of God 88 one eternal,' self.
C3:istent being, in contradiction to the mythology' of
the' ancient peoplcs, which was burdened' with multi.
ilidc of gods and goddesses, of demigods and heroes;,
of man· as an immortal being, preparing in the'p~t
Ufe loran eternal future, in like contradiction )to the

a:

·Sickels, "Ahiman Rezan."
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ancient philosophy, which circumscribed the existence
of man to the present life."
215. ' I These two doctrines, then, the unity of God
and.the immortality of the BOul, coJJBtitute the phil~
oeophy ot Freemasonry. When we wish to define it
lfUooinctly, we say that it is an ancient system of
philosophy which teaches these two dogmas...•
216... The fundamental law of Masonry requires

only a belief in the Supreme Architect of the uni·
Terse, and in a future life, while it says, with peculiar
tolerance, that in all other matters of religious belief,

Masons are only expected to be of that religion in
which all men agree, leaving their particular opiniolll
to themselves. Under the shelter of this wise pro-

vision, the Christian and the Jew, the Mohammedan
and the Brahmin, are permitted to unite around our
common altar, and Masonry becomes, in practice &8
well as in theory, universal. The truth is, that
Masonry is undoubtedly a religious institution-ita
religion being of that universal kind in which all nlen
agree, and which, handed dOl\"D through a long succession of ages, from that ancient priesthood who
ftnt tanght it, embraces the great tenet'3 of the ex·
istence of God and the Immortality of the Soultenets which, by it'3 peculiar symbolic language, it haa
preserved from its fotindation, and still continueI, in
the lADle beautiful way, to teach. Beyond this, for
ill religions faith, we must not and cannot go.' ,- •
-:Mackey, "The Symbolism of Freemasonry."

- -Mackey, "Masoll.ic

J~isprudence."
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217. "Freemasonry does not profess to interfero
with the religious opinions of its membenJ. It asks
only for a declaration of that simple and universal
faith, in which men of all nations and aU sects agreethe belief in a God and in his superintending providence. Beyond tbiR, it does not venture, but lea '·CS
the minds of its disciples, on other and sectarian
points, perfectly untrammelled. This is the only religious qualification required by a candidate, but this
is most strictly demanded. The religion, then, of
Masonry, is pure theism, on which its different mem·
bers engraft their own peculiar opinions j but they are
not permitted to introduce them into the lodge, or to
connect their truths or falsehood with the truth of
Masonry."·
218. "Every Mason," says the old Charges of 1722,
"is obliged by hiB tenure to obey the moral law."
Now, this moral law is not to be coDsidered as confined
to the decalogue of Moses, within which narrow limit.a
these ecclesiastical writers technically restrain it, but
rather as alluding to what is called Lez Nalural. or
the law of nature. This law of nature has been defined by an able, but not recent writer on this lIubject.
to be .. The will of God, relating to humaJl actions.
grounded on the moral differences 01 things; and
because discoverable by natural light, obligatory upon
This is the "Moral law," to which
all mankind.
the old Charge already cited refers, and which it de-

It--

·Mackey, "Masonic Lexicon."
• -Grove, "System of Moral Philosophy."
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cl.area to be the law of Masonry. And this was wisely
done, for it is evident that nO law less universal could
have been appropriately selected for the government
of an institution whose prominent characteristic is its

uoiversality.

219. "'rhc precepts of Jesus could not have been
made obligatory on a Jew; 8 Christian would have
denied the sanctions of the Koran; 8 Mohammedan
must have rejected the laws of MoselI; and a disciple
of Zoroaster would have turned from nil to the teachings of 'his Zeud AYesta. The uniyersal law of nature,
which the authors of the old Charges have properly
called the mornl law, because iUs, as Conybeare remarlul, 'a perfect collection of all tbooe 'hor~l doctrines
and precepts which hs\'c a foundation in the nature
and reason of things,' is therefore the only law' suited,
in every i'c1lpcct, to be adopted as 'the Masonic code."·
220. I'SO broad is the religion of Mnsonry, and 60
eare.fnlly are aU sectarian tenets excluded from the
1Y8tem, that the Christia.n, the Jew, and the Moham.
medan,· in all their numberless seCts and divisioIl!l,
may, and do barmoniously combine in its moral and
inteUecttial work with the Buddhist, the Parsee, the
Confucian, and the 'Worshiper of Deily- under every
forin."··

,221. AnU wh)' is this true' Because the Vishnu of
the-BrahminiealTrinity, the Isis of Jhe Egyptian and
the Iloly Ghost 'of th~ phristi_~s_ and symbOlized in
·Mackey, "Masonic Jurisprudence."

• ·Webb's "Monitor of Freemaaonry."
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the Roman Catholic Church, by the 1'IIadolloa, is the
Mother Principle of every living thing in the uoi,'crse,
and, whcn n man or woman has thcir spiritual mind
awakened ther havc n love for e"crrthing that lives
and breathes, and thc)' look on everr object in Nature
as the outward manifestation of the Divine Living
Principle withi". God is in RlI, and no matter at
what Shrine we worship, God i'J therc.
222. "The whole design of Freemasonry 88 a Specu.
lativc science is the investigation of Divine Truths.
To this great object everything elso is subsidiary.
The Mason is, from the time of his initiation as an
Entered Apprentice, to the time at which he receives
the full fruition of Masonie light, an in.estigator-a
laborer in the quarry and the temple-whose reward
is to be trnth, and all the ceremonies and traditions of
the order tend to this ultimate design. In Speculative
Freemasonry there is an advancement from a lower
to a higher state-from darkness to light-from death
to life-from error to truth.
223. "The Mason living and working in the world
as his lodge, must seek to raise himself out of it to that
eminence which surmount$; it, whcre alone hl' can find
(li'lille II·u/ft ...•

224. I f Every Speculative Mason is familiar with
the fact that the East, as the soutee of material light,
ia a .rymbol of his own order, which professes to contain within its ~om ,the p~re light of truth. As, in
-Mackey, "Manual of the Lodge."
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the physical world, the morning of each day is ushered

into existence by the red Jening dawn of the ERStcrn
sky, whence the rising BUD dispeDscs his iUwninating
and prolific rays to every portion of the visible
horizon, warming the whole earth with his embrace
of light, and giving new-born life and energy to
dowers and tree, and beast and man, who, at the magic
touch, awake from the sleep of darkness, 60 in the
moral ~u01'ld. when intellutual flight was, in the
earliest day,. brooding over the world, it IOat from

the Ancient Priesthood living in the E(JJf that those
Lenon! of God, of Nature, and of Humanity first

emanated, which, traveling Westward, revealed to
man his future destiny, and his depenchllce on a

Superior Power. Thus every flew and true doctrine,
coming from these 'Wise Men of the East,' was, as
U were, a new day rising, and disl1·pating the clouds
of intellectual darkness and error. It was a univenal
opinion among tho Ancients that the first IMming
camo from tho East (and a very true 0110); and the
ofton-quoted line of Bishop Berkeley, thot'Westward the course of empire takes its way'is but tho modena utteranCB of an Ancient thought,
for it was always believed 0141 the empire of Truth
and Knowkdgo was advancing from the East to tho
lVest...•
226. Mystic Musonrr, which nat.urllllr includCR
Craft Masonry, holds within itself jhe only true religion nnw in the world, that Di\·inc Trut.h which

·Macke,., "Syrobolillm of Freemasonry."
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A'uides mall in his pilgrimage through life, and confers

on its initiates such knowledge and science that nothing more is required by the Soul in its onward Path.
It is not only the rcpO!'Iitory of Religion, but it holds
thll Key to all Religion.

227. "Freemasonry itself anciently received.
among other appellations, that of Lux, or Light, to
signify that it is to be regarded 88 that Sublime
doctrine of Divine Truth by which the path of him
who has attained it is to be iUuminated in his pilgrimage through life.
228. "Light was, in accordance with the old religioU!l sentiment, the great object of attainment in
all the Ancient religious Mysteries. It was there, as
it is now, in Masonry, made the symbol of truth nnd
knowledge. This was always its ancient symbolism,
and we must never lose sight of this emblematic meaning, when we nre considering the nature and significance of Masonic light.
229. "In all the ancient s)'slelll8 this reverence for
light, as the symbol of truth, was predomina~t. In
the Mysteries of every nation, the candidate was made
to pass, during his initiation, through scenes of utter
darkness, and at length terminated his trials by an
admission to the splendidly-illuminated sllcellum, or
sanctuary, where be was said to have nttnin~d pure
and perIeet light, and where he received the neeessary
instructions which were to invest him w~th that
knowledge of tbe Divine Truth which it had been the
object of all his labors to gain, and the design of the

~
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into which he bad been initiated, to be-

stow.
230. "Light, therefore, became synonymous with
truth and knowledge, and Mrkncs8 with falsehood
and ;g,noranc6. We find this symbolism per\'oding
nO,t onlX the institutions, hut tQe very languages, of
~t~quity."·

231. "It is a Landmark, that a 'Book of the Law'
shall constitute an indispensable part of the furniture
of- every Lodge. I say advisedly, 8 Book of the Law,
because it is not absolutely required that everJ'wbere
the Old .snd. New Testament shall be used. The
'Book of the Law' is that volume which, by the religion of the country, is believed to contain the revealed will of the Great Architect of the Universe.
Renee. in all .t..odges in Christian countries, the Book
of the Law is composed of the Old and New Tcstament8; in a country where Judaism. was the prevailing
faith, the Old Testament alone would be sufficient;
and in MohammedAn countries, and among Mohammedan. Masons the Koran might be substituted.
Masonry does not attempt to interfere with the
peeuliar religious faith of ita disciples, except 80 far
as relates to the belief in the existence of God, and
what necessarily results from that belief. Tho Book
of Law is to the 8peculative Mason his 8piritual
Trestle-board; without this be cannot labour; whate\'er be believes to be the revealed will of the Grand
Architect constitutes for him his Spiritual Treslle-Mackey. "Symbolism of Freemasonry."
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board, and must ever be before him in bis hours of
speeulath'c labor, to be the rule and guide of his conduct. The Landmark, therefore, requires that a Book
of the La\'I'", a religious eode of some kind, purporting
to be an examplar of the revealed will of God, shall
form an essential part of the furniture of every
Lodge.···
232. The Holy Bible of the Christian is no better
to lite Christian than is the KQran to the Mohammedan. Each believes lbat his faith is the only true .one
and so long as each one does as he truly believes Bnd
lets his brother do the same, they are both right. How
can the ChriStian say that. his alone is the true religion' Such a thing is foolish and bigoted Bud. there
is no Christianity in it. The Oath of the Mohammedan would be of no value if taken On ~e Holy Bible,
because he does ,"ot believe in 1M Bible. Mystio
ltrasonry respects the religion of each and every one,
knowinu that 1M foundat-ion of each sect q the same

as that of the other.
233. The religious philosophy of Masonry is as old
as is the First religion, for Masonry itself is founded
on the Mysteries of Antiquity, whic.h W88 alreadY
taught on the lost AUantis.
234... Egypt was repeopled after the- deluge by the
of Ham, and they made more rapid advances in
recovering a knowledge of the arts and sCience, par·
tially lost by that catastrophe, than any other people,
until Egypt became to be looked upon as tbe mother
-l\fackey, "Masonie Jurisprudence."
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of science. Philosophers of all nations resorted there
for instructions and initiation, and writers generally
assert that her religious system was borrowed by all
other nations. Henee it is said the reason why Saturn,
Jupiter, Neputine, Bacchus, Gionysius, .Adonis, Hu,
SebivB, Brahms, Odin, Fohi, etc., were said but to be
other Dames for Osiris; and Venus, Astratc. Juno,
Ceres, Proserpine, Cerdeiven, Frea, Rhea, Sits, etc.,
of lsi!. The legends of every one of 'he different
pluueJ of the myderiu, irrupective of country or
language, had tke same general character; in fae'.
were aU identiclJl ezcept in the name 01 individuals.
Each legend represented the death, by violence, of
some particular person; with some it was a god, with
others a demi-god, and with others a great warrior or
person who bad CQnferrcd signal benefits upon man in

agricultural puraui.t.s. or in the arts and scienccs. In
consequence of such death something was lost; thero
was then a search made for that which '~M lost, 0.
finding of it, or of 8 part of it, or of something that
was adopted as a substitute for it-a beginning in
sorrow and lamentation, and an ending in joy and rejoicing, Such is a brief summary of the legend that
a.eeompanied the ceremonial of each of the systems of

the mysteries of which we have an account, either
hmorieal or traditional, that has been practiced on
this globe. We have presented that of the Egyptian
Mysteries because it has been generally regarded 8.!J
the parent of all other!, More pages of the writings
of the ancients that have been preserved to our times
are devoted to the mysteries than to the developmcnt
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of empires. Hence we have a better knowledge of the
ceremonial and legend of many of the phases of the
mysteries than we have of the country in which they
were practiced.
235.• 'That all the mysteries throughout the world
were the same in substance, being derived from one
souree, and celebrated in honor of the same Deities,
though acknowledged under different appellations, is
further evidenced from the fact that they are traced
to the plains of Shinar before the dispersion of mankind.
236. "They were introduced, so saya tradition, into
India by Brahma, into China and Japan by Buddha,
into Egypt by 'I'roth, the son of M:izraim (some say by
Min-aim himself), into Persia by Zeradhuat, into
Greece by Melampns or Cadmus, into Boeotia by PromospWl or Dardanus, into Mease-ne by Cancon, into
Thebes by Methapus, into Athens by Ercctheus, into
Etruria by Philostralua, into the city of Arenc by
LycWl, into Thrace by Orpheus, into Italy by the
Pelasgi, into C)'PrllS by Cinyras, into Gaul and Britain
by Gomer, or his immediate Descendants, into Scandinavia by Sigge or Odin, into Mexico by Vitzliputzli,
nnd into Peru by Manco Capuc and his wife---and
into Jucka by Hiram Abif.ll·
237. "Eg}l>t was the cradle of all the Mysteries.
At one time in possession of all the learning and religion that was to be found in the world, it e.dended
into other nations the influence of ita sacred rites and
·Pierson, "Traditions of Freemasonry."
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itt> Secret Doctrines. The importance, therefore, of
the Egyptian Mysteries will entitle them to a more
diffusive explanation than has been awarded to the
examination of the other rites.
238. "The priesthood of Egypt constituted a sacred
caste, in whom the sacerdotal fUllctions werc hereditary. They exercised also an important part in tbe
government of the state, and the kings of Egypt were
but the first subjects of the priests. They had originally organized, and continued to control the cere·
monies of initiation. Their doctrines were of two
kinds, the Exoteric or public, which were communi·
cated to the multitude, and Esoteric or secret, which
werc revealed only to a chosen few; nod to obtain
them it was necessary to paM through an initiation,
which, as we shall see, was characterized by the
severest trials of courage and fortitude.

239. "1'he prineipal seat of the Mytlterieg was at
Memphis, in the neighborhood of the great Pyramid
(within the Pyramid). They were of two kinds, the
greater and the less; the former being the mysteries
of Osiris and Serapis j the latter those of Isis. ,,-

240. "Mysteries was the name given to those religious assemblies of the ancients, whose ceremonies
were conducted in secret, whose doctrines were known
only to those who had obtained the right of knowledge
by a previous initiation, and whose members were in
po68cssion of signs and tokens by which they were
enabled to recognize each other. For the origin of
-Mackey, "Lexicon of Freemasonry."
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these Mysteries we must look to the Gymnosophists
of India, from whom they passed through Egypt into
Greeee and Rome, and from whom likewise they were
extended, in a more immediate line, to the northern
part of Europe and to Britain. The most important
of the mysteries were those of Mithrns, celebrated in
PerSia; or Osiris and Isi.'J, celebrated in Egypt; of
Eleusis, instituted in Greeee; and the Scandinavian
and Druidical rites, which were confined to the Gothic
nnd Celtic tribes. In aU thesc vurious m.ysteries, we
find a singular unity of design clearly indicating a
common origin, and a purity of doctrine as evidently
proving that this common origin was not to be sought
for in thc pOJlular theologr of tho Pagan world. The
ceremonies of initiation were all funereal in their
character. They celebrated the death Rnd the reaur·
rection of some cherished being, eithcr thc object of
esteem as 'u hero, or of devotion ns a god. SubordinatiOD of degrees was instituted, and the candidate wa."1
subjected to probations varying in their character
and severity; the rites were practiced in the darkness
of night, nnd often amid the gloom of impcnctrablo
forests or subterronean caverns; aud the full fruition
of knowledge, for which so much labor was endured,
and so much danger incurred, was not attained until
the aspirant, well tried and thoroughly purified, had
reached the place of wisdom and light. It.
Ii

241. Among all the Ancient people there was both
Pt1bHc anti n. Secret worship. The Secret wOl'"8hip
-:Mackey, "Lexicon of Freemasonry."
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did not originate in Egypt, but in Ancient Atlantis
and from thence to Egypt. The Secret Worship has
always been known as "The Mysteries" and there is
no doubt but that these Mysteries were the same in
Substance, in tbe religious philosophy, their legends
1I11d the very foundatirm was the SlImo. These n.{ysLories could only be obtained by Initiation, and tbe
members of such Ordors were always known by signs
or tokens. This Secret Worship or Initiation was 110t
because the Initiates did 1lOt want 'he people to know
the secrets, but because the people were not able to
receive the ,,"·lIowkdge. It is foolish to say that the
Priests of the Mysteries wanted to keep the people in
ignorance. S11Ch was 1lOt the case, but tbe masses
have never been able to receive these mysteriea DOt
can they at the present time.
242. "The qualification for initiation (in the
Mysteries of Greece) were matnrity of age, and purity
of eonduct. A character, free from stlspicjon of immorality. was absolutely reqnired in the aspirant.
Nero, on this account, did not dare when in Greece,
to offer himself us 11 candidate for initiation. The
privilege was at first confincd to natives of Greecc,
but it \vas afterwards extended to forcigners. Significant symbols were used as means of instructions,
Rnd words of recognition were eommlmicatcd to the
initiated .
j

. 243. "In these regulations, as well ns in the gradual
advancement of the CJlndidnte £l'om olle degree to
another, that resemblance to our own institution is
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readily perceived, which has gi,-en these, as weU as to
other ancient mysteries, the appropriate name of
Spurious Freemasonrr_"·
244. "These :Mysteries existed in every country of
heathendom, in each under a different name, and to
some extent under a different form, but always and
everywhere with the same design of inculcating, by
allegorical and symbolic teachings, the grcat Masonic
doctrine of the Unity of God and the Immorlnlity of
the Soul. This is an importaDt proposition, and thc
fact which it enunciates must ncver be lost sight of
in an inquirY into the origin of Freemasonry; for the
pagan Mysteries wcrc to the spuriolls FrecmasOnr)f of
antiquity precisely whnt the Masters' lodge nrc to
the Freemasonry of thc prescnt dny. It is nccdles.'1
to offer any proof of their existence, since tlth,. is udmitted nnd continually referred to by all historians,
ancient and modern; and to discuss minutely their.
charactcr and organization would occupy a distinct
treatise.... *
245. "The legend and traditions of 'Hiram Abif
(for such is the rendering of thc Hebrew text in
Luther's Bible)' form the consummation of the connecting links between !i'reemo..lIJonry and the Ancient
1\[ysteries, and sustains beyond peradventure the
theory that Freemasonry dates anterior to the Deluge
and the strong probability of its divine origin.
246. "We do Dot assert that the legend or Hiram
·:Mackey, "Lexicon of Freemasonry."
*-Mackcy, "Symbolism of Freemasonry."
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.Abu is true. We only knoW' that it-has come to us by
tradition. At what time the legend of the death of
Hiram Abu took the place of the older legends in the
Mysteries of Persia. India, Eg;rpt, etc., we have no
informatioD. Nor is it important for us to knO\V; for
Masonry is a 8uceession of allegories, the" mere vehicles
of great lessons ill morality and Philosophy.

247. "The Masonic legend stands by itself, unsupported by history or other than its own traditions; yet
we readily recognize in Hiram Abif. one of the GrUld
Masters of Freemasons, the Osiris of the Egyptians,
the Mithras of the Persians, the Bacchus of the
Greeks, the Dionysius of the Fraternity of the Arti·
ficers, and the Atys of the Phrygians, whoso passioH,
death and resurrection were celebrated by these people

~1l~tiWl" mnuy ages and ever:ywhcre Masons have
celebrated tile death of Hiram Abif. That event,
therefore, interests the whole world and no particular
sect, order or coterie; it belongs to 110 particular time,
religion or people. Everywhere among the ancient
nations there existed a similar allegory, and aU must
refer to the same great primitive Iact. That fact we
believe to have bee1l the murder of Abel by his brother
Cain.
.

249. "In the Apprentice we find reproduced the
Aspirant of Thebes and Eleusis, the Soldiers of Mith·
ras, the Christian Catechumen. In the Fellow Craft,
of Eleusis the Initiate of the Second
the
Order, the Lion of the Eastern M1.~teries, the Chris·
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tinn Neophyte. In all tht: M,ysterics there was a double
doctrine. It was so c\'erywhere. The Brahmins of
India as well as among the Druids of Germany and
Gnul, at Memphis, Samothrnce and Elcusis; in the

Mysteries or the Hebrews find carly Christians as
well as in those of Ceres and the Good Goddess.

E\'(!f")'whcre we see emblems presenting a physical
meaning and receiving a double interpretation; one
natural and. as it werc, material, within the reach of
ordinary intellects; the other, sublime and philo-

sophical, which was communicnted to those men of
genius only who, in the prep31'atory degree, had
und"",tcwd thc c,,"ccnled meoW_nJ: of lkallcondes..
2~u.
EveryWhere 1D the J!.iM~ \ana (Jlinst was m
the East), the cradle of religions and allegories, we
see in ancient times under different names the same
idea reprodnced; everywhere a god, a supreme being
or an extraordinary man is slain to recommence
afterwards a glorious life; everywhere we meet the
memory of a great tragical event, a crime or transgression that plunges the people into sorrow and
mourning, to which soon succeeds enthusiastic rejoicing. ,'.
251. "The Mys!cn'es of Osiris Iormed the third
degree or summit of the Egyptian Initiation. In
these, tbe legend of the murder of Osiris, by his
brother Typhon, was represented, and the god was
personated by the candidate. Osiris, according to
the tradition, was a wise king of Egypt, who ha.ving
·Piersolls, "Traditions of Freemasonry."
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achieved the reform of his subjects at home, resolved
to sp'read the blessings of civilization in the other
parts of the earth. This he accomplished, but on his
return he found his kingdom, which he had left in the
care of his wife Isis, distracted by the seditions of bis
brother Typhon. Osiris attempted, by mild remonstTances, to convince his brother of the impropriety of his conduct, but be fell a sacrmee in the
attempt. For Typhon murdered him in a secret
apartment, llnd cutting up the body, enclosed the
pieces in a chest, which he committed to the waters of
the Nile, Isis, searching for the body, found it, and
entrusted it to the care of the priests, establishing nt
the ssme time the Mysteries in commemoration of the
foul deed. One piece of lhe body, however, she could
Dot find, the Membrum Virile. For this she substituted a fictitious representation, which she consecrated, and which, under the name of Phallul, is to
be found as the emblem of fecundity in all the Ancient
Mysteries.
252. "This legend was purely astronomies!. Osiris
was the sun, Isis the moon. Typhon was the symbol
of winter, which destroys the fecundating and fer·
tilizing powers of the SUD, thus, as it were, deprh-wg
him. of life. This was the catastrophe celebrated in
the Mysteries, and the aspirant WBS made to pass
fictitiously through the sufferings and the death of
0airiB. ...
253. "The idea of the existence of an enlightened

·Mackey, "Lexicon of

Freemas~mry."
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people who lived at a remote era, and came from the
east, was a vcr)' prevalent notion among the Ancient
traditions. Ezekiel in verse 2, chapter xliii" says:
•The glory of the God of Isracl came from the way of
the East.' Adam Clark says: •AU knowledge, all
religion, and all arts Ilnd science have trllveled according to the course of the sun from east to west.'
Bazot tells us in his Mantlel dlt Frallc-Macoli, page
154, that' the veneration which MlI.Sons entertain for
the east confirms an opinion prcviously annoullccd,
that the religious system of MlL'Wury came [rom the
east, and bM reference to thc Primit·jve Religion,
whose first occupation was the warship of thc sun. ,'.
254... Amang the Egyptians, too, the Cllicr ~eity,
Osiris, was but another name for the SUD, while his
arch.enemy and destroyer, Typhon, was the typifica·
tion of the night, or darkness. Ahd lastly, among the
Hindu, the three manifestations of their supreme
Deity, Brahma, Siva, and Vishni, were symbols of the
rising meridian, and setting Sun."
255. "This early and very general prevalence of
the sentiment of sun-worship is worthy of especial
attention on account of the influence that it exereised
over the spurious Freemasonry of antiquity,
.
Many, indeed, nearly all, of the Masonic symbols of
the prescnt day can only be thoroughly understood
and properly appreciated by this referencc to sun·
worship.
'
·Piersan, "Tradition of Freemasonry."
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256. "One thing, at least, is incapable o( rcfutlltiou,
and that is, that we are indebted to the Trrian :\{asons
for the introduction or the liJ!mbol of Ilirnm Abif.
The ideo. of the $)'mbol, although JlIodifioo b)' tbe
Jewish Masons, is 1101 Jewish in its inception. It waa
evidently borrowed from the pagan Mysterics, where
Bacchus, Adonis, Proserpine, nnd Do bOll! of other
apotheosi%Cd beings play the sante role that Hiram
does in the Masonic ~Iysterics."·
257. "In every country under heaveD the initiations were perearmed in C8\'CrnS, either natural or
artificial, and darlwtss was honored witb peculiar
marks of veneration, by rcason of its supposed
priority of existence. 'And God said, Let. there be

. light: and there was Light.' Light was

aD

emblem

of Life, and Darkness of death; and Death was /I
prelude to resurrection. It will at oncc be seeo,
therefore, in what manner tbe doctrine of tbe resurrection was inculcated and exemplified in these re·
lllarkable institutions of the ancients. " ...

258. "In all the ancient systems of Initiation the
c:mdidate was shrouded in darkness, as n preparation
"~r the reception of light~ The duration varied in
1.:le different rites. In the Celtic Mysteries of
Druidism, the period in which the aspirant wna im:.lersed in darkDess was nine days and nights; among
::Ie Greeks, at Eleusis, it u'as three times as long; and
;:1 the still severer rites of Mithras, in Persia, fifty
'Mackey, "Symbolism of Freemasonry,"
··Pienon, "Traditions of Freemasonry."
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days of darkness, solitude llnd [osting were imposed
upon the nd\'cllturollH neophyte, who by these excessive trials, \HIS at length entitled to the full communication of the light of knowledge.
259. "Darkness, like death, is the symbol of Initiation. lL WIl8 [or this reason that aU the ancient
initiations were performed at night, The same custom
prevails in Freemasonry, and the e.ll:plallation is the
same. Death and Ule Resurrection were taught in
the Mrsterics, a!i ther are in Freemasonry. The
initiation WD!l the lesson of death. The full fruition
or autop!;}', the reception of light, was the Ics...on of
Regenerution or Rcsurrection."
260. "TJight is, therefol'c, a fumlamenlnl l';.rlnbo1 in
Freemasonry. It is, in fnet, the first impOl'Lnnt symbol
that is presented to the neophyte in his illstr\lction~,
and eontainB within it.<;elf the \'er)' cssellce of Speculative Masonry, which is nothing more limn thc contemplation of intellectual light or truth. ".
261. "A laudablc thirst a£tcr knowledge prompted
the )'OUUI of ull ranks to aspire to the ambition of
decipherinr; the meaning and illustration of those
obscure symbols, which were said to have been communicatcd to the priests by thc revelation from the
celestinl Deities. Initiat.ion was the only mcnns of
ncquiring this knowlt.>dge, and it is therefore no
wonder that initiation was so much in request.
262. "There WIlS also another quality of the mind
which served to recommend the mysteries :-thllt
·Mnckey, "Symbolism of Freema.<;onr)'."
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strange attachment to the marvelous by which every
grade of human nature is swayed. To excite this
sentiment in all its sublimity of horror, the initiations
were performed at the dead of night. No severity of
probation could deter the bold and determined
aspirant from eneountcring terrors and actual dangers
which led to the gratification of bis curiosity; and the
shades of dntknes.OJ imparted vigor to the passion
which looked fOrward to a recompense of such an exalted nature. ".

263. "In tbe Old Lectures it is said, 'He that is
truly square, well polished, and uprighUr fixed, is
qualified to be a member of our most honorable society.
He that trnsleth such n. person with nny engagement
is freed from all trouble and anxiety about the performnnce of it, for he is faithful to his trust; his
words are the hrentbings of his heart, aod be is an
utter stranger to deceit. '
.
264. "In the hl}"Steries of India, the aspirant was
invested with a consecrated sash or girdle, which he
was directed to wear next hi!:! skin. It was manufactured with many mysterious ceremonies, and said
to possess the power of preserving the wearer from
penonal dange,.. It consisted of a cord composed of
th,.ee timu threD threads twi.!rted together and
fastened at the end with a knot, aod was called
Zenna,.. Hence comes our Cable-tow. It was an
emblem of their triune Deity, the remembrance of

.Oliver, UHmory of Initiation."
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whom we also preserve in many of our symbols. ,'.
265. "The rite of discalceaHcm, or uncovering the
feet on approaching holy ground, is derived from the
Latin word discalceare, to pluck off one's shoes. 1'he
usage has the prestige of wltiquity and universality
in ita favor.
266. "That it not only very generally prevailed,
but that its symbolic signification was well understood in the days of Moscs, we learn from that passage
of Exodus whcre thc angel of the Lord, at the burning bush, exclaims to the patriarch, 'Draw not nigh
hither; put off thy shoes from off thy feet, Ifor the
place whereon thou standest is holy ground.' Clark
thinks it is from this command that the Eastern
nations have derived the custom of performing aU
their acts of rcligious worship with barc fect. But it
is much more probable that the ceremony \\':\-'1 in usc
long antcrior to the circumstallccs of thc burning
bush, and that thc Jcwish lawgiver at ollce recognized
it as a well-known sign of reverence.
267. "Bishop Patrick entertains this opinion, !lnd
thinks that the custom was derivcd .t;rolll thc sncient
patriarChs, aud WIIS transmittcd by a gencl'a! tradition
to succeeding times.
268.•• The direction of Pythagoras to his disciples
was in these words; 'Offcr sacrifices and worship
with thy shoes off.'
269. "The Mohammedans, when about to perform
·Pierson,

<. 'rraditiollS of Freemasonry."
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their devotions, always leave their slippers at the
door of the mosque. The Druids practiced the same
custom whenever they celebrated their sacred rites i
and the ancient Peruvians arc said always to have
left their shoes at the porch when they entered the
magnificent temple consecrated to tqc worship of the
OUD.

270. ,. Adam Clark think:lI that the custom of worshipping the Deity barefooted was 80 general among
aU nstiODll of antiquity, that he 88lIigns it as ODC of his
thirteen proofs Owl lhe whole hllman race have been
ckrived from one family,
271. "The rite of d.iscalceation is, therefore, 8
IyDlbol of reverence. It signifies, in the language of
symbolism, that the spot which is about to be approached in tbis humble snd reverential manner
consecrated to some holy purpose.

m

272. "Into the Master Mason's lodge-this holy or
holies of the Masonic temple, where the solemn truths
of death Bnd immortality StC inculcated-the
aspirant, on entering, should purify his heart from
every contamination, and remember, with a due senllC
of their symbolic application, those words that once
broke upon the astonished ears of the old patriarch,
'Put of! thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest is holy ground.' ,'.
273. "In the ancient initiation the candidate was
never permitted to enter OD the threshold of the
-Mackey, .. S)"robotism of Freemasonry."
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temple, or sacred cavern in which the ceremonies
were to be conducted, until, by the most solemn warn·
ing, he had been impressed with the necessity of
caution, secrecy and fortitude.' '.
274. "The probation of a candidate in ancient
times embraced many important particulars; but
principally his fortitude and constancy were severely
tried by the application of-sometimes an iron instrument heated red hot i at othera the point of a sword
or other sharp weapon, while be himself was deprived
of all means of defense and protection.
275... Freemasonry is a system based upon the
knl!.wledge and acknowledgement of God, who is the
creator of the world and the author and giver of every
good and perfect gift; the vehicle which has brought
down from the antediluvian world the primitive religion of mao. It must not, however, be mistaken for
a religious ltd, although it embraees that universal
system in whieh all men agree, while the infidel and
atheist are excluded because they prefer the dangerous
alternative of disbelieving the Divine existence. " ...
276. "The successful probationer, at the expiration
of his novitiate, was brought forth into the cavern of
initiation, where he entered on the point of a sword
presented to his naked left breast, by which he was
slightly wounded, and then he was ritually prepared
for the approaching ceremony. He was crowned with
olive, anointed with oil of ban, and armed with en·Mackey, .. Manual of the Lodge."
··Pierson, "Traditions of Freemasonry."
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chanted armour, by his guide, who was the representative of aim-org-h, a monstrous griffin, and an important
agent in the machinery of Persian mythology, and
furnished with talismans that he might be ready to
encounter all the hideous monsters raised up by the
Dives to impede his progress to perfection. Induced

into an inner apartmeDt he waa purified with fire.
and water, and solemnly put through the Seven Stages
of initiation. From the precipice where'he stood, he
beheld a deep and dangerous vault into which a single

false step migbt precipitate him down to the 'Throne
of dreadful necessity,' which was an emblem of those
infernal regions through which he was about to pass.
Threading the circuitous mazes of the gloomy cavern,
he was soon awakened from his trance of thought, by
seeing the sacred fire, at intervals, flash through ita
recesses to illuminate his path; sometimes bursting

from beneath his feet; sometimes descending on biB
head in a broad sheet of white and shadowy flame.
Amidst the admiration thus inspired, his terror was
excited by the distant yelling of ravenous beasts; the
roaring of lions, the howling of wolves, the fierce and
threatening bark of dogs, etc."-·

277. "The circumambulation among the pagan
nations referred to 'the great doctrine of Sabaism, or
Sun-worship. Freemn.sonry alone has preserved the
primitive meaning, which was a symbolic allusion to
the sun, as the source of physical light and the most

-See .. The Philosophy of Fire."

• -Oliver, "History of Initiation."
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wonderful work of the Grand Architect of the Uni~
verse. The lodge represents the world; the three
principal officers represent the sun in her three
principal positions-at rising, at meridian, and at
setting. The circumambulation, therefore, alludes to
the apparent course of the solar orb, through these
points around the world. ,,278. "In the rile of eiremnambulo.tion we find
another ceremony borrowed from the Ancient Free.masonr~' that was practiced in the Mysteries.
In
Ancient Greece, when the priests were engaged in the
rite of sacrifice, they nnd the people always walked
three times round the altar while singing n sacred
hymn. Iu making this procession great care was
taken to mO\'e in imitation of the course of the SUD.
For this purpose they commenced at the ens't, and
passing on by the way of the south to tbe west, and
thence by the north, they arrived at the enst again.
By this means, as it will be observed, the right hand
was always nearest the altar.
279. "Among the Romans the ceremony of circumambulation was al ways nsed in the rites of sacrifice,
of expiation, of purification. 'rhus Virgil describes
Corynoeus as purifying his companions at the funeral
of Misenns, by passing three times around the!D while
aspersing them with the lustral waters, and to do so
conveniently it WM necessary that he should have
moved with his right hand toward them.

-Mackey, "Mauual of the Lodge."
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280. ,. Among the Hindus the same rite of eircwnambulation has always been practiced. .As an instance, we llIay cite the ceremonies which are required

to be performed by a Brahmin upon first rising from
bed in the morning. The priest having first adored
the sun, while directing his face to the cast, then walks
toward the west by the way of the south, saying at
the same time, 'I follow the course of the SUD,' which
he thus explains: 'As the sun in his course moveR
round the world by the way of the south, so do I
follo\'\'" that luminary, to obtain the benefit arising
from a journey round the earth by the way of "the
south.' I ••
281. "Among the Ancients Silence and Secrecy
werc considered virtues of the highest order. The
Egyptians worshipped Hnrpocrntcs, the god of
secrecy, raised nltnt'S in his name, and wreathed them
with garlands of flowers. Among the Ancient Romans
these virtues were not less esteemed, and a dis·
tinguished Latin poet tells us, 'for faithful ailenee
also there is a sure reward.' ". *

282. "An oath taken with the face toward the
east was deemed more solemn and binding than when
taken with the face toward any other cardinal point.
Oaths were variously confirmed by lifting up the
hands to heaven, by placing them on the altar, or on a
stone, or in the hands of the person administering
the oath; and a most solemn method of confirming an
·Pierson, "Tradition of Freemasonry."
*·Sickles, "Freemason's Guide."
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oath was by placillg a drawn sword across th6 throat
of the person to whom it was administered, and in·
voking heaven, earth and sea to witness the ratifica·
tion.

283. "It was the custom to add a solemn impreca·
tion to their oaths, either for the satisfaction of the
person by wholD the oath was imposed, or to lay a
more inviolable obligation au themselves, lest they
should at Bny time repent of their purpose and take
contrary measures to what the)' then resoh'oo upon.
Tpe person who took the oath in some of the mys·
terious rites was to be upon his bare knees, with a
naked sword pointed to his throat. ".
284.• , The right hand has in all ages been deemed
an emblem of fidelity and the Ancients worshipped
Deity under the nBme F1'dcsJ or li'idclity, which was

sometimes represented by two right hands joined and
sometimes by two human figures holding eaeh other
by the right hand. " ••
285. "Valerius l\Iaximus tells us that the Ancients
had a moral Deity whom they called Fides. Her
temple wos first consecrated by Numa. Fides was a
Goddess of honest.y and fidelity; and the writer adds,
when they promised· anything of old they gave the
right hand to pledge it, as we do, and therefore she
is represented as giving her hand and sometimes her
two hands conjoining. Chartarius more fully describes this by observing that the proper residence of
·Pieraon, '''rraditions of Freem48onry."
··Sickles, "General Ahiml1n Rczon."·
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faith or fidelity was thought b)' the Ancients to be in
the right hand. And therefore this Deity was some·
times represented by two right hands joined together;
sometimes by two little images shaking each other's
right hand, so that the right hand was by them held
sacred, and \VD." symbolically made use of in a solemn
manncr to denote fidelity.
286. "In the Scriptures we fmd frequent references
to the use of the right hand, either in confirmation of
an agreement or as an emblem of truth and fidelity.
Thus St. Paul says; 'When James, Cephas, and John,
who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was
given unto me, tbey gave me and Barnabas the right
hands of fellowship, that wo should go unto the
heathen, and tltey uuto tbe circumcision.' In Psalms
it is said, 'Their right hand is a. right hand of falsehood,' that is to say, the)' lift tip their right hand to
s\,ear to what is not true.
287. "This lifting up the right Imud was, in fact,
the univenlal mode adopted among both Jews and
Pagans (and i/J still at the present time) in taking an
oath. The custom is certainly older than the days of
Abram, who said to the king of Sodom, 'I have lift
up m.ine hand unto the Lord, the most high God, the
P06SessOl' of heaven and earth, tJmt I will not take
anything that is thine.' The mode of expression shows
that tbe uplifting of the right hand wns a familiar
emblem, and recognized as an evidence of truth. ".

·Picnlon,·" Traditions of Freemasonry."
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288. "The Rile of lIIuminatiOIl is a vcr;>' Ancient
ceremony, and eonstitutes an importllllt feature ill all
the mysteries of the early ages. In the Egyptian,
Cabirian, Sidon ian, Eleusinian, Scandinavian and
Drllidicnl rituals it held a prominent plnce, and in
them all represented tlte same ideas. It marked the
termination of the Mystic pilgrimage through gloom
and night, and was emblcmalical of tbe moral nnd
intellectual lighl, which pours its Divine radiance on
the mind after it. hns conquered the prejudice, and
passions, amI ignorance,· with which it hn.s so long
been struggUng. " ••
289. "Light wns, in acconlance with the old religions sentiment, t.he grellt objlXlt of attainment ill a.ll
the Ancient Religious Mysteries. Jt was there, as it
is DOW, in Masonry, made the symbol of truth and
knowledge. This was always its ancient symbolism,
and we must never lose sight of this emblematic
meaning, when we are considcriu,t;' the nature and
signification of Masonic light. When the candidate
makes u. uemand for light, it is not merely for
that material light which is to relllo\'e II physical
darkness; thnt is only the outward form, which con·
ceals the inward s;>·mbolism. 11e craves 3n intellectual
illumination which will uispel the darkne8.'l of mcntal
nnd moral ignorunce, llud bring to his view, IlS nn
eyewitness, the Sublime Truths of Religion, Phil·

·See "The Philosophy of jo"ire," Cbapter on the
Initiation of tlte Christ.
...·Sickles, ., Freemason's Guide,"
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O8Ophy, and Science, which it is the great design of
(trotl:) Freemasonry to teach.
290... In all the Ancient systems this reverence for
light, as the symbol of truth, was predominant. In
the Mysteries of every nation, the eandidate was made
to pass, during his initiations, through scenes of utter
darkness, and at length terminated his trials by an
admission to the splendidly-illuminated saccllum, pr
sanctuary, where he was said to have attained pure
and perfect light, and where he received the Decessary
instructions which were to invest him witb that
knowledge of tbe Divine Truth which it had been the
object of all his labors to gain, and the design of the
institution, into which he had been initiated, to bestow. ".
291. 'J The Rite of IntMlSting supplies us with many
important and interesting symbols. There is an important period in the ceremony of Masonic initiation,
where the candidate is about to receive a Cull communication of the l\fysteries through which he has
passed, and to which the trials and labors whieh he
has undergone can only entitle him. This ceremony
is teehnically called the •Rite of Intrusting,' because
it is then that the aspirant begins to be intrusted. with
that for the possession of which he was seeking. It
is equivalent to what, in the Ancient Mysteries, was
called the' autopsy,' or the seeing of what only the
initiated were permitted to see.

·Mackey, "Symbolism of Freemasonry."
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292. "This Rite of Intrusting is, of course, divided
into several parts or periods; for the aporreta, or
secret things of Masonry, are not to be given at once,
but in gradual progression. It begins, however, with
the communication of Light, which, although but a
preparation for the development of 'the rrlysteries
which are to follo\"" mllst be considered as oue of the
most important symbols in the whole. science of
~fasonic symbolism. So important, indeed, is it, and
so much does it pervade with its influence and it.'l
relations the whole Masonic system, that Freemasonry
itself anciently received, among other -appellations,
that of Ltu:, or Light, to signify that it is to be regarded as the Sublime Doctrine of Divine 'J'ruth by
which the path of him who hns attained it is to be
illuminated in his pilgrimage of life.' '.
293. "Turning from the scenes of woe, he (the
candidate) WtIS pas.<;ed through some other dark
caverns and passages, until, having successfully
treaded the labyrinth, com;isting of six spacious
va.ults, connected by wiuding galleries, each opening
'With a nauow portal, the scene of some perilous adventure j and having, by the exercise of fortitude and
perseverance, heen triumphantly borne through this
accumulated I1IMS of difficulty and danger, the doors
of the seventh v<'mlt, or Saeellum, were thrown open,
and his darkness was changed into light. He wso'!
admitted into the spacious and lofty cavern already
described, which was denominated the sacred grotto
t

-Mackey, "Symbolism of Freemasonry."
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of EI~"Sium. This consecrated place was brillianlly
illuminated, and sparkled with gold aod precious
stones. A splendid suo, and starry system emitted
their dazzling radiance, and moved in order to the
symphonies of heaven I)' music. Here sat the Arehimagus in the East, elevated on a throoe of burnished
gold, crowned with a rich diadem decorated with
myrtle boughs, and habited in a flowing tunic of
a bright cerulean tincture i round him werc arranged
in solemn order the Presules, and dispensers of the
Mysterics; forming altogether a reverend assembly,
which covered the awe-struck aspirant with a prGfound feeling of veneration; and, an involuntary
impulse, frequently produced an act or worship,
Here he was received witb congratulations; and after
having entered into the usual engagement for keeping
secret the sacred Rite of Mithras, the Sacred Words
were iotrusted to him, of which the ineffable
Tetractys, or name of God ViM the chicf. ..•
294. "The Rite of Investiture, called, in the colIGqualIy technical language of the order, the Ceremony
of Clothing, brings us at onee to the consideration of
that well-known s:rmbol of Freemasonr;o,', the Lamb,kin Apron,
295, "This Rite of Investiture, or the placing upon
the aspirant !lOme garment, as an indication of his
appropriate preparation for the ceremonies in which
he was about to engnge, prevailed in all the Ancient
institutions.
·Olivcr, "History of Initiation_"

...
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296. "tn the Levitical eeollollly of the Israelites
the priests nlwnys wore the abuet, or lincn apron, or
girdle, as n purt of the invcstiture of the priesthood.
This, with the other garments, was to be worn, as the
text expresses it, 'for glory and for beau!:)',' or, as it
has been explained by a learned commentator, 'as
cmblemlltical of that holiness and purity which ever
characterize the Divine nature, nlHl tbe worship which
is worth)' of Him.'

297. "In the Persian l\l)'sterics of :\Iithras, the
candidate, having first received light, 'I'M invested
with a girdle, a crown of mitre, a purple tUllic, and,
lastly, a white apron.
298. "In the initiations prllct.iced in Hindustan, in
the cel'cmolly of investiture 'I'll!) subst.ituted the sash,
or sacred l'.CUIlSar, consisting of a cord, composed of
nine t.hreadlj twisted into 8. knot at the end, lIud lJanging (rom the left shoulder to the right hip. 'I'his was,
perhaps, the type of the :\lasonie scarf, which is, or
ought to be, always worn in the 8llme position.
299. "In the Scandinavian Rites, where the military
genius of the people had introduced a warlike species
of initiation, instead of the apron, we find the candi·
date receiving a white shield, which WllS, however,
always presented with the accompaniment of some
s:rmbolic instrudioos, not very dissimilar to that
which is connected with the Mll.6onie apron.

,

300. "In the Apocalypse It white st01l6 was the rewnrd promised by the Spirit to those who overcame i

1$4

and in the same myutieal book the apostle is instructed
to say. that fine linen, clean and w;1rits, is the
righteousDess of tbo saints.
301. "In the early ages of the (true) Christian
Church 8 white garment was alway! placed upon the
catechumen who had been recently baptized, to denote

that he had been cleansed from his fonner sins, and
was thenceforth to lead a life of innocence aod purity.
Hence it was presented to him with this appropriate
charge: 'Receive the white and undefiled garment,
and produce it UDspotted before the tribunal of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that yon may obtain Immortal
life.' ...
301. "There is no one symbol of MMonry more im-

portant in its teaehings, or more interesting in its
. history, tban that of the lambskin or white !eather
apron.

It is impressed upon the :Mason's memory as

'die first gift which he receives, the first aymbol that is
explained to him, and the first tangible evidence which
be posseeses of his admission into the Fraternity.
302.• ,The aproIl; or girdle, in ancient times, was a
universally :received emblem of truth and passive
duty. The Israelites, when preparing to effect their
eeeape from Egyptian captivity, were enjoined to eat
the Pft8!l()ver with their loim girded.
303... It was the firm opinion of the Essenee that
internal purity and rectitude of conduct were
Itrikingly evinced by a person 'a outward appearance.
• Mackey. "Symbolism of Freemasonry."

.tt1
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The belief was probably derived from that
precept of King Solomon, who bad eonltanUy' ~
same emblematical reference 00 his lips: •Ld t1r
garments btl alWGlIJ WltitB."t

SO!. "Wben a candidate W&8 initi&ted into the
ancient mysteries, he was esteemed regenerate; &Dd
ho w.aa invested witb 8 white garment and apron.as a

eymbol of ·his newly attained purity.
305.•• Among the Greeks the garment of initiation
was white, because, says Cicero, 'white is the oolor
moot acceptable to the gods.' This robe was aocounted

aacred, and a never-failing source of proteetiou. in
every emergency.
306... All the ancient statues of the heathen godt
which have been discovered in Egypt, Greece, Perwia,

Hindustan or America, are uniformly decorated with
aprons. Hence is deducted the antiquity of thi&
article of apparel"·
. 307. 'I The emblematical foundations or IUpporti
of 'a Masonic Lodge are three pillan, denominated
Wisdom, StreDgtb and Beauty. Theee three noble
pillars give it a stability which no exertion of art or
ingenuity can 8ubvert, and DO foree caD overtllrow".
They were thus named in aUuaion to the perfection
with which our system hM been endowed by the
Almighty Architect: beeause, without wiBdom to eon·
trive, strength to support, and beauty to adore, no
structure can be perfect.
·Pierson, "Traditions of Freemaaonry."
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308. If] n the Ancient Mysteries these three pillars
represented the great emblemaliClll Triad of Deity, as
with us they refer to the three principal officers of
the Lodge. In the British Mysteries the Adytltm or
lodge was actually supported by three stones or pillars, which were supposed to coover n regenerating
purity to the Ilspirant, after having endured the ceremony of initiation in all its accustomed formalities.
The delhoery from between them was termed 8 flew

birth.
309. "The Persians, who termed their cmblcmnLicnl
milhrntic cave or lodge the Empyrean, .feigned to be

supported by three intclligcncies,-Ormisda, Mithrn
and Uithras; who were usually denominated, from
certain characteristies which they were supposed indi·
vidually to possess, Eternity, Feculldity and .AuthorUy.
310. "Similar to this were the ronns o( the
Egyptian Deit)·, designed by the attribut-es of Wisdotn, Power and Goodlless; and the Sovereign Good,
Intellecl and Energy or the Platonists, which were
also rcgnrdcd M the respective properties of the
Divine Triad.
:111. .. It is n~JlHldlllhle tlln1. every J\l)'stcrious
s)'stcm practic~1 011 the hahitahle glob!' contained tbis

'rriad of Deit)', which some writers refer to the
'I'rillit.y, others to the triple ofTtipring of Noah, and
others to the three SOilS of Adam-Abel, Caill and
Seth. The oracle ill Dlllll{lSCU.'l usserl ed Lhul ''I'hroughllUt the world ,I Triad .~"illf'll {arth. ,d,i"h /'i'salui'li

-'
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itself into a MO'llad,' and the uniform symbol of this

three-Cold Deity wns an equilateral triangle, the precise form occupied by our pillars of Wisdom, Strength
and Beauty. ".
312. "The three Principal Officers of a lodge are,
it is needless to say, situated in the East, 'Vest and
South. Now, bearing in mind that the lodge is a
symbol of the world, or the Universe, the reference of
these three officers to the StUl at its rising, its setting,
and its meridian hcight, must at onec suggest itself.
313. "In the Brahwinical init-iations of Hindustan,
which tire among' the earliest that have been transmitteu to liS, and llllly almost be considered as the
cradle of all th~ others of subsequent ages and varions
countries, the ceremonies were performed in vnst
caverns, the remains of some of which, at Salsette,
E1ephanta, and a few other pluees, will give the spectutor but a very inadequate idea of the extent and
splcndor of these Ancicnt Indian lodges.
314. "The intcrior of the cavern of initiation was
lighted by innumerable lamps, and there sat in the
Enst, the West, and the South the principal Rierophants, or explainers of the Mysterie~, as the representatives of Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva. Now,
Brahma was the supreme Deity of the Hindoos, borrowed or derived from the Sun-god of tlleir Snbcan
ancestors, lind Vishnn and Siva were but manifestations of his attributes. We learn from the Indian
Pantheon that 'when tbe sun riSCll in the cnst, he if!
·Pi(~rsOll,

.' Traditions of E'reemasonry."

,
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Brahma; when be gains biB meridian in the lOUth, he
ill Silva; and when he sets in the west, he is Vishnu. ,t
315.•• Again, in the Zoroasteric Myaterie& of Persia,
the temple of initiation was circular, being made 80 as
to represent the Unh'crse: the SUD in the east, with
the surrounding zodiac, formed an indispensable part
of the ceremony of the reception.
316.• ' In the Egyptian Mysteries of Oairis, the
aazpe reference to the SUD is contained, and Herodotus,

who was himself an initiate, intimates that the cere·
monies cOIlSmed in the representation of 8 Sun-god.
who had been incarnate, that is, had appeared on
ta'rth, or rose, and who Wtu at length put to cUatk by
Typhon, the symbol of darkness, typical of the sun'8
setting.
317. "In the great Mysteries of Eleu8is, which were
celebrated at Athens, we learn from St. Chrysostom,
as well as other authorities, that the temple of initia.tion W88 symbolic of tke Universe, and we know that
one of the officers represented the sun.' '.
318... In the E&IIt, 88 the pillar of Wisdom, this
Deity W&II called Brahma; in the West, &8 the pillar
of Strength, Vishnu; and in the South, &8 the pillar
of Beauty, Siva, and hence. in the Indian initiations
the representative of Brahma was seated in the East,
that of Vishnu in the West and that of Siva in the
South. A very nmarkable coincidence with the practice of Ancient Masonry...• •
-Mackey, "Symbolism of Freemasonry."
• -Pierson, •• Traditions of Freeml18Onry."
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. 319. ('The lodge continues throughout the -degree
'to be _preaented to the initiated 88 a symbol of the
world, and hence ita covering is flguratively nppoeed
to be the'· clouded canopy;' on which the host of st:an
is represented. The Mystical ladder which is here
referred to as a symbol that was widely diffused
among· tbe religions of antiquity, wherel 11.8 in
Masonry, it was always supposed to consist of seven
steps, beeaUBe 6cvcn Wal a Sacr-cd numVt'f". In some
of the Ancient :Mysteries the seven steps represented
the seven planets and the Sun was the top-most.' ,3M. "The lodge as a representation of the world,
is, of course, supposed to have no other roof than the
heavens; and it would scarcely be neeessary to entel'
into any discWlSion on the subject, were it not that
another symbol-the theological ladder-ia 80 intimately conneeted with it, that the one natul'aUy suggests the other. Now, this Mystic ladder, which
connecta the ground floor of the lodge with its roof or
covering, is another important and interesting link,
which binds, with one common chain, the symbolisin
and rites of the Ancient Initiation.
321. "This Mystical ladder, which in Masonry is
referred to as 'the theological ladder, which Jacob in
his viaion saw, reaching from earth to hea~cn,' was
widely diapersed among the religions of antiquity,
where it was always supposed to consist of &even
rounds or steps.
-Mackey, "Manual of the Lodge."
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322. "There is an anomaly in giving to the Mystical

ladder of llbsollry only t!tree rounds. It is an 8n·
omaly, however, with which Masonrr has had nothing
to do. The error arose from the ignorance o( those
inYcntors who first engrayed the Masonic symbols for

our monitors.

The ladder of MnsonlJ', like the

equipollent ladders of its kindred institutiotls, always
had Heven steps, nltJwugh in modern times the three

principal or upper ones are alone alluded to. These
rounds, beginning at the lowest, arc Temperancf!,
Fortitude, Prudence, JU!ftiClJ, Faith, Hope and
Charity. Charity, therefore, lakes the same place in
the ladder of Masonic virtue", as t1l6 sun does in the
laddpr or planets.

323. "If Charity is equivalent to Divine Love, and
Divine Love is represented by tbe sun, aod lastly, if
Charity be the topmost round of the Masonic ladder,

(

then ngain we arrive, IlS the rcsult of our researches,
at. the symbol so often already repeated of the solar
orb. The natural SUll or tlle Spiritual Stilt-the SUD,
either IlS the .ivifring prineiple of animated nature,
and therefore the special object of adoration, or as the
most prominent io!ltrument o[ the Creator's benev().
lence-was ever n leading idea in the symbolism of
antiquity. '"
324. "There is a tradition of St. John the Baptist
which has collateral evidenee to lJ05tain it His
father and mother died. during his minority, and he
was adopted by the Essencs, living with them in the
'Mackey, "Synlbolism of Freema.'ionry."
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wildemeas, and when of proper agc he was initiated
in their Mysterics- and finally arrived to the chief:
dignity of the order. Hia diet and manner of liviD.«
wcre perleetly conformable to the rules of the Essene8.
They lived in the country; so did he. They dwelt
near the river Jordan and baptized their d.iaciples;
John did tne same, and thus acquired the cognQmen of
the Baptist. The EllScnes fed on dates and other
fruits,"and in many other T'eapects agreed w,ith the
character of John, 8H we find him in the gospelH.
325. "The fact that eath, St. John the Baptist and
St. John the Evangelist, were Eminent Essenes, is a
sufficient reason ""hr, in later times, 'MasOIUI should
dedicate their lodges to them without looking for or
nssigning nny others, although doubtless our ~ncieDt
brethren had other reasons.
326. "Masonic Monitors sny: •And since their
time (St. John the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist), there is represented in every regular and well.
governed Lodge a eertain point within a circle, embordered by two perpendicular parallel lines, representing St. John the Daplist aud St. Jobn the EVlLDgclist, and upon the top rests the Holy Scripture.' ..327 "The two parallel lines which in the modern
leetures are said to represent 8t. John the Baptist and
St. John the Evangelist, really allude to particular
periods in the sun's annual course. At two particnlar
poinbl in this course the Sun is found on the Zodiacal
·"See the "Philosophy of Fire" Chapter on theEssenian Initiation.
·Pierson, "Traditions of FreernBlfOllry.'·
u
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Iligus, Cancer and Capricorn, which are distinguished
as the summer and winter sol!ltices. When the sun jJ>
in these points, he has reached his greatest northern
llnd southern limits. These poinl.'i, if we suppose the
circle to represent the SlIll'S anuual course, will be
indicated by the points where the parallel lines touch
the circle. ,••

328. "The In)'steries among the Chinese find Japnnese came from [ndia and lind similnr rites. The
Equilatcrinl tl'ifll1gh~ was olle uf their symbols, Ilnd so
\I'US the ffi)'!ltical Y j both alluding to the 'rriunc God
lind the latter being' the incfrn!>l.. nume of Deil)', ami
for which symbol the modern )rasons have substituted
lhe Forl.)'-!le\·cnth Problem of Euclid from its simi!lIl'it)" in shape, 11Il\'ing lost the explanation of their
original symbol. A ring supported by two serpcnts
was cmblclllutical of the world protected by the power
and wisdom of the Creator; nnd that is the origin of
the two parallel lines (into which time has changed
the t.wo serpents) t.hat support the circle in our lodges.
329. "In t.he Druidical Rites the point within the
circle and the cube were emblems of Odin, tbe Supreme God, t.he author of everything t.hat exiRted, the
BtcrnnJ. the Ancient and biving and Awful Being,
the searcher into concealed things, the being that
never ehangetb.

:'330. "The point within became a universal emblem
to denote the temple of the Deit.:r. and was referred to
t.he planetary circle in the cimler of which was fixed
'"Mackey, "Manual of the Lodge. tI
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the sun, as tbe universal god and father of nature i
for the whole circle of heaven was caUed God. It waa
believed that the cenler of & temple wns the peculiar
residence of the Deity j the exterior decorations being
merely ornamental Mexico, Britain, Egypt, India,
etc., present us many remains of temples built in
circular form, in the center of which still remains the
point or emblems of Divinity.

331. "All nations recognized as an object of worship
a great Supreme Deity by whom all that was, was
made. Another idea was that nothing possessing life
could be created withont the junction of the aelive
and passive generative powers. And 88 God created
all liIe, he must necessarily possess within himself
each of th08C powers, and hence the Phallic worship,
80 common among the ancient nations, the symbol of
which was the emblem that we have been considering,
and which is found in this connection in the monuments of antiquity everywhere. ".
332. "The Point within a Circle is derived from the
Ancient Sun worship. and is in reality of PhaUic
origin. It is (\. symbol of the Universe, the Sun being
reprcaented by the point, while the circumference is
the Universe.' '••

333. "The point within a circle is an interesting
and important symbol in Freemasonry, but it has
been so debased in the interpretation of it in the
modern lectures that the sooner that inte;Pretation ~
-Pierson. "Traditions of Freemll8Onry."
• -Mackey, .. Symbolism of Freemasonry."
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forgotten by the ~{88onic student, the better will it be.
The symbol is rcaUy a beautiful but somewhat abstruse
allusion to the old Sun-Worship. and introduces us
for the first time to that modification of it, known
among the ancients 88 the worship of the Phallus."·
334. "Perfectly to understand this symbol I must
refer, as n preliminary matter, to the worship of the
Phallus, a peculiar modification of sUll-worship, which
prevailed l<l a great extent among the nations of antiquity.
j

335. "The PhallWl was a BCulptured representation
of the Membrum Virile, or male organ of generation,
and the worship of it is said to have originated in
Egypt, where, nfler the murder of Osil'is by 'rypbon,
which is symbolically to be explained us the destruction or deprivation of the BUD'S light by night, Isis,
his wife, or the !>)'mbol of nature, in the search .for his
mutilated body, is said to .have found aU the parts
except thc organs of generation, which myth is simply
symbolic of the fact, that the SUD having set, it!!
fccundat1ug lllld invigorating power bad eensed. The
Phallus, therefore, as the symbol of the male generative p'rinciplo, was very universally venerated alUong
the ancients, and that, too, as a religious rite, without
the 8Ugktcst "e{s"e:m;e (.0 any impuril or lascivious /lPplirotwn. Be is supposed, by some commentators, to
be the god mentioned lffider the name of Basl.peor, in
the Book of Numbers, as having been worshipped by
the idolatrous Moabites. Among the Eastern natioDs
-Mackey, "Manual of the IJodgc.'
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of India the 88Jlle symbol was prevalent, up.der the
name of 'Lingam,' But the Phallus or Lingapt W6!i a
representation of the male principle only. To perf~t
the circlc of gcneration it ia. necessary to ad\'~npe ODe
step farther. Accordingly we find in the V'eia of the
Greeks, and the Yoni of the Iodiatlll, a symbol of the
femalc gencrative principle, or cQ.exteosive prcVJL·
~ence with the Phallus. The Oteu was ~ circular (LIld
conclave pedestal or receptacle, on' which the Ph~UlI
or colnmn rested, and from the center of which it
sprang.
336. "The union of the Phallus and Cteis, o~ the
Lmgam and Yoni, in onc compound figurc, 88 an
object of adoration, W88 the most usual mode of representation. This was in strict accordance with the
whole system of Anoient Mythology, which was
founded UPOll II. worship of the prolific powers of
llflture. AU the Deities of pagan antiquity, however
numcrous they mll.y be, can always be reduced to the
two different forms of the generative principle-the
aetive, or. male, and the passive, or female, Dence the
gods were always arranged 'in pairs, as Jnpiter and
.Juno, Baechus and Venus, Osiris and Isis,
Christ and lIlary.
337, But the ancients went farther. Believing that
the procreative and productivc powers of nature
might be conceived to exist in the same individual,
the)' made the. older of their Deities hermo.phrodite,
and used the term man.virgin, to denote the union of
the two sexes in the same Divine person.
n.
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338. "Now, this hermaphrodism of tlle Supreme
Divinity was again supposed to be n~preselltcd by the
SUD, which was the male generative eDergy, and by
nature, or the universe, which was the female prolific
principle. And this union WIIS symbolized ill different
ways, but principally by the pvi'll wi/hill the circle,
the point indicating the sun, and the l!irele the Universe, invigorated and fertilb~ed by hi" gCIll'rntivc
rays.
339. "So far, then, we arrive lit the true interpretation of the l\fal>ouic s.rmbolism of the point within
the circle. It is the S8me thing, but nnuer different
form, as the Master and Wardens of II lodge. 'I'be
~raster and Wardens arc symbols of the Sltll, the lodge
of the Universe, or world, jU$l liS the point is th~
symbol of the sarno sun, aod the SUrl'(llltHlillg' circle of
the universe.

340... But the twu perpel\llienllll' jHll'nlll'l lines remain to be explained. Everyone is familial' with the
\'ery recent interpretation, that they repre;ellt the two
Saiuts John, the Baptist and the F::\'ungdist. But thi"
modern eXJlosition must· be aUI11111oIlCd, if we desire to
outain the true ancie.nl signification. ".
341. "A New Zealand myth says \\"0 have two
pl'illlevnl nllco~tors, n father and a mother. 'I'hey are
I:ungi and Papa, heaveu lind PRl'th, The earth, out of
\I"hieh nil tbiugs are pl"udnccJ, is (lUI' mother: the
protecting auu over-ruling heaven is ollr father.

"Mackoy, "Symbolism of Freemasonry,"
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342. "It is thus evident that the doctrine of the
reciprocal principles of nature, or nature netive and
passive, male and female, was recognized in nearly all
the primitive religious systems of the old lLll well 8H
of the new world; and none more clearly than in those
of Central America, thus proving not only the wide
extent of the doctrine, but also a separate Bnd independent origin, springing from those innate principles
which are common to human nature in all climes and
raecs. Bence the almost uDh'crsal re,'erence paid to
the images of the sexual parts, as they were regarded
as symbols and types of the generative and productive
principles in nature, and of those gods and goddesses
who were the represe.ntath·es of the same principles.
'The first doctrine to be taught men would lia \'e relation to their being. The existence of a crentor could
be illustrated by a potter at the wheel. But there was
a much more expressive form familiar to th'llH, indicative of cause and effect in the production of bilths in
the tribe, or in nature. In this way the Flwnl" became the exponent of creative power; and, though to
our eyCJ vulgar and inckcent, bore 110 improl,cr mealling to tile simple Anciellt Worshipper.'
Bonwick,
Egyptian Belief, p. 25i. The Phallus and the Kleis,
the Lingam and the Yoni-the special parts contributing to generation and production-becoming
thus symbols of those active and passive caUSe:J, could
not fail to beeome objl'Cls of reverellce fIud worship.
The union of thc two symbolil'.ed the ertllllh'c energy
of all nature; for almost ull primitive religion consisted in the reverence and worship paid to Ililture and
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its operation.
34:3. "In those early <.lays, aU the operat.ions of
nature were consecrated to 90me divinity from whom
'they were suppoeed to emanate; thua sowing of the
teed WAll presided over by Ceres. I Hevia,' writes
General Forlong, 'is equi\"alent to Zoe life, from the
Greek to live; thm what is ealled "the fall," ascribed
to Eva, or Hevia, the female, and Adam, the male, becomes in reality the acta oonnected with generation,
conception, and production, and tbe destruction of
virginity.-Adam "feU" from listening to Eve, and
ahe from the serpent tempting her,-details which
merely 888ure us that we have procreative acta in all
lItories regarding Hawa (in Hindustani Lust, Wind,
Air-JuDo) and Chavah or Eve, or n.s the Arabs call it,
Hayytlt, Hre or ol·cation. Eating forbidden fMlit was
simply n figllf'alivc mode of expressing tho performance of t.he nct necessary for the perpetuation of
the human race.'
344. "This .sacred festival docs not astonish me,"
sa.id Dr. Goodman. "I feel persuaded that. this was
the first festival that men celebrated, and I do not see
why we should not pray to God when we are going to
pro-ercate a being in His image, as we pray before we
take our food, which serves to support our body;
working to b-ive binh to a reasonable being, is a moot
noble and Holy action; 88 thus the fll'lJt Indians
thought who reyered the Lingam, the symbol of
generation; the ancient Egypti8llB who carried the
Phallus ill procession; the Greeks who erected temples
to Priapus."

-
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345. wl'hc l'Cverence as well as worship paid to the
Phallus, in ellrly primitive dayN, had nothing in it
whick partook of illdece'lcYi all ideas cQllntcted wifli
it wers of a reverential and religious kind. When
Abraham, ns mentioned in Genesis, in fL'lkiog hil\
servant to take a solemn oath, makes him lay his hand
on bis parta of generation (in the common venion
'under his thigh'), it was that he required, as a token

of his sincerity, his plaeing his hand on the most
revered part of his body; a.~ at the present day 8 man
would place his hand on his heart in order to C\'ince

his sincerit)'.

Jacob, when dying, makes his son
RCt.
A similar c\l..<ilorn iii
still retained among the Arabs at the present day.
An Arab, in tnking a solemn onth, will plnce hill. haml
on his virile member, in nt.tcstution of sincerity.

Joseph perform the same

346. "The indeceut ideas attached to the represen·
tation of t.he Phalus were, though it seems a paradox
tn say so, the result of a mor'C advanced civilization
!'rl'ging towards its decline, 1\.'1 we have evidence at
I:nllle and Pompeii.

347. "Our ideas of propriety lead us to suppose
lhat a ceremony which appears to us infamous could
only be invented b)' licent.iousness; but it is impossible
10 belic\'e that licentiousness and depravity of manners
l\"QuId cver lia\'e led among any peoplc to t.hc estab.
lishment of religious ceremonies, pr06igacy may.have
crept in in the lapse of time. But the original instiIldian was always innocent and free from. it; the
"arlll agapes, in which boys and girls kissed one
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anothc~ modestly on the mouth, degenerated at last
into secret meetings and licentiousness. It iR, there·
fore, probable that this custom was first. introduced in
times of simplicity, that· the first thong-ill was to honor
the Deity in the -"ymhol of life which it hIlS give~ us."
~348. "'1'0 Slim 1l\J,

the I'hallill'.

ill

tilt' Sll/l1~

IlIlHlUer

"tallies, plnlli~. nninwl.... ubjc~I,'I, uf worship among
nations, It'as ('Illy Iflf' u//!wllrd ('l!{'I,,.iIlY, Ihr rrcrplacle.

i1..-:

/.he vchir;/r of Ih(' Ill:i!y II'/iidl 1m:.; ·~lljJll(lst:(l to be
cOlltaincd within it. a neily 10 II'liir:1! '11(111'- llcligions
Tlli~ CllltWlll'1! clwerinl:r, this re·
this vehicle, was \'aricd in nn infiniL;y of

WOI'ship leas Jluir!.
C'Jrtncll~,

mOllcs with rlllZard to its fMlll. !HlI if t/'a.~ III'ifher a
" !JIlIlwl '/lor a'Il allegory. ".

349. The Mysteries formed an important feature
in the system of religion practiced amongst thc Grecks.
In thc institutions of polytbcL<uD the gods wcrc worshipped opcnly by prayer and sacrifice; and to these
rites the people of every rank were admitted without
distinction, because they fOnlled the beaten track of
fluty which mortal man was supposed to owe to the
immortal Deities. But the highest ceremonies of religion were of a nature too sublime to be exposed to
public view j and were, therefore, only celebrated in
the presence of that distinguished portion of the
community which had bound themselves by voluntary
vows to preserve the solemn rites inviolabl,y secret
from the rest of the world.
350, •• These Rites were known under the high and
-Hodder M. Wt-str.1pfl.•. Primitin' symholism."
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significant appellation of The Mysteries; aud even in
them a subdivision had been made, because it was
thought dangerous to entrust the ineffable secrets to
any but fL select and chosen few, who are prepared 'to
a new accessio1l of kllowledge by processes, at once
seductive alld austerc, a1ld bound to secrecy by fearful
oaths, a'lId penaltics of the most sanguinary. The
former were denominatL'<l the lcsser, and these the
greater Mysteries. ".

351. Among the Ancients ~i1ence alld Secrecy were
considered virtues of the highest order. The Egyptians worshipped Harpoerates, the God of Secrecy,
raised altars in his Dame, and wreathed them with
garlands of flowers. Among the ancient Romans, too,
these virtues were not less esteemed, and n distinguished Latin poet tells us, "For faithful Silence
also there is a sure reward."
352. It must not be supposed that any of the
Ancient Initiates really worshipped the god of
secrecy, but like in all else, they worshipped that which
this god Harpocrates represented. The one thing in
which Historians make their great and inexplicable
mistake is to take the symbol for the actual fact or
idea. Few races, even among the heathens, have
worshipped idols but that which these idols represent.
In this is the secret and solution of all Ancient Religion as well as in modern Freemasonry.
353. ' ,We find among ali the priests of Ancient
people, and in order that none but really c~pable and
·Oliver, "History of Initiation. II
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worthy men should be associated with their offices and
etudies, they instituted forms of probation and examination upon which followed some kind of initiation. Now as the oldest writers ascribe such mysteries
IP;ld initiations to the Egyptian Priests, it is very
probable that they already existed before the downfall of that people, for we find traces of them in
equally ancient nations and perceive from the like·
ness of their fundamental principles and of the £eachiugs and customs of their priests, that they must have
had a common origin and tltat oriyin was Q1I the I,os!
Atl41llis. Among the ChaldC8us and Magi dwelt all
the summit..o; of the mountains, llnd among the Celtic
races the Druids lived in the quiet solitude of the
forests. Among the Indians and EthiopifillS the
Brahmins and Grmnosophists hud localitic.<; specially
dedicated to them, and amOllg the Egypt.ians the
Priests had intricate dwelling-places far hweath the
surface of the earth. All hnd their symbols and distinctive signs, and owed their faille only to the Secrecy
of their Initiation.
:154. "The SI~el'l'ls lIf ,\llti1Iuit;r had 1\ tW(I·fold aim.
ITl till! tiJ·~t case Religion waf! choflen nfI the object of
0..'(11'1' j the Orentel' the MyMterit'fj the Jllorc elernally
secret were they 10 be kept from the people. The aim
ill Hie Sl-'ClIll(! etlJ'le \\"II!! ttl guard the 'Visdom oi all
lhin:,..'fl. lie wlw wrmld he initillted IlllUlt be a mall of
lliWigoht. chnl'flcl.er and true mental power. The
Sacrf\t! Mysteries fell into decay with the Roman
Empirl', th.' flonrirdlinR' 1111£1 sprcllfl of the Ohri~ti:tn

..
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religioll being the ehief cause of this decadence. The
initiation into the Mysteries of the Wisdom W8.8, however, of much longer duration. 'rhey changed only
from time to time either the name, the inner constitution, the degrees and various kinds of knowledge
bound up in these, or even the nature of the union
itself. The men, who were known under the name of
Magi, or the While Masters, made one of their mest
important aims the lrlle knowledge of the huraan
heart. which lay alwa:rs open IJeforE' tbeir e)'es.

355, To them alone was entrusted the briDging up
of Kings and the great OD earth, for they alone could
understand science &8 weU M art, and careless of all
prejudice taught a $1'mpI6 and Miura! Theology, which
based itself upon the worship of a Supreme Being.
356. Because, however, their method of teaching
was symbolical, many errors of which. they were en·
lil'ely 'incapable were ascribed to them on account of
their numerous hieroglyphics. 1'he Magi of Memphis
llnd Heliopolis were held in such esteem, and their rellown was 80 widespread that !pc greatest heroes of
war, philosophers, and strangers of the highest rank
journeyed to Egypt and 80ught to be initiated by the
Priests in order to learn the secrets of the Priesthood.
From among these priests Lycurgus and Solon drew
a part of their system of Philosophy; and Orpheus
was also initiated by them, and by this means cnabled
to introduce into his own land, festivals from which
the Greek mythology afterwards arose, Thales also
was instructed by them, Pythagoras received from the

17.
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rwne source his doctrine of MetempsychoaiJ, Herodotua obtained muoh information, and Demooritua hill

sooretB. Moses alao, who was brought up by the Msgi,
used his knowledge of the Myllteries to free the
Israelites from Egyptian bondage and lead them to the

service of the tI"'U8 God. It is well known that MOllEl8
prescribed certain probation for his Levites. and that
tJle Beerets of the Priesthood were inaecesaible to the
!'ElIt of the Israelites, and this principle rules till the

time of SolomoD.
357. This policy of Silence and Secreey has alway!i
boon a wise ODe, for the bitter vituperations which
have nearly always been showered on the hends of
th08e who were the Exoteric leaders in allch Ordera,
bas demonstrated the wisdom which guarded the
personalities of the real lenders. Tlms the same
system of Secrecy is still followed.

-
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RULES

1. The whole world is but onc Republic, of which
each Nation is n family, and every individual a child.
l\Iasonry, and especially Mystic Masonry, not in anywise derogating from the differing duties which the
diversity of States requires, tends to create til. new
people, a new association, a Universal Brotherhood,
which, composed of men of mllny nations and tongues,
shall nIl be bound together by the bonda of Science,
Morality, Virtue and Brotherly Love.
2. The rcal object of :Mystic :Masonry can be summed

up in these words: To efface from among .men the
prejudice of caste, the conventional distinctions of
color, origin, opinion, nationality; to annihilate fanaticism and superstition, extirpate national discord
and with it extinguish the firebrand of war j in a word
-to arrive, by free Bnd pacific progre8ll, at one for·
mula or model of eternal and universal right, aceord.
ing to which each individual human being llhall be
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free to develop every faculty with which he may ue
endowed, and to concnr heartil)' and with all the
fullness of his strength, in the bestowment of happilless upon all, and thus to make of the whole human
race one family of brothers, united by affection,
wisdom and labor nnd to bind them together in such a
way that it shalt be impassible for oue brother to hurt
GllotTlCr ill allY lumibtc wily.
3: Masonic Charity and devotion being the duty of
brothers, whosoever shall be convicted of having had
projects or acts tending to lower the Order, or attack
a brother's honor, shall, by the very deed, be brought
before the Committee appointed in such cases snd if
found guilty, shall not only be expelled, but shall be
made to Buffer the full penalty of such act u.s ill pre- •
6cribed by the Secret Code. There can be no exccptions to these rulcs and lawsl for to do so were to
weaken the vcry foundation of Mystic and Oriental

:Masonry.
4. When the calamities of a brother call for our aid l

wo should not withdraw the hand that might Bustana
him. from sinking but we m~t render him those

scrvices, which l not incumbering or injuring our
families or fortunes, charity and religion may dictate
for the saving of our fellow being, nor may we draw

...
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the liDe too closely in our own favor. Mystic. Masonry,
if for anything, is to bind ita members together in one
bond which cannot be severed by any force whatever.

5. From this purpose, .indolence dare not persuade
the foot to halt or wrath turn our steps out of the
way; but forgetting injuries and selfish feelings, aod
remembering that man was born for the aid of his
generation and not for his o.....n enjoyment only, but
to do that which is good, we must be swift to have
mercy, to save, to strengthen aod execute benevolence.
6. As the good things of this lile are partially dis·
pensed, and some arc opulent, while others are in dis·
tress, such principles also enjoin :Mystic Masons, even
if ever so poor, to testify their good will towards each

otber. Riches alone do not allow the means of doing
good; virtue and benevolence Bre not confined to the
walks of opulence; the rich man, from his many
talents, is required to make extensive works"'under the
principles of virtue, and yet poverty is no exep.s6 for
an omission of that exercise; for as the cry of innocence ascendetb up to heaven, as the voice of babes
and sucklings reach the throne of God, and as the
breathings of a contrite beart are heard in the regions
of dominion, 80 a Mystio's prayers, devoted to the welfare of his brother, are required of him.

,,.
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7. Another principle is ?Iever to injure the confi·
dence of your brolher by revealing his secrets; for
perhaps, that were to rob him ,of the guard which
protect!> his property or life. 'fhe tongue of a :Mystic
:Mason must be void of offense and without guile 10wards a brother, speaking truth with discretion and
keeping itself within the rule of judgment, maintain·
ing a beart void of uncbaritahlencs,.'t, locking' up secrel9 and communi.ng in charity nnd love.
8. So much is required of the Mystic Mason in his
gifts as diSCretion shnillimit; cl18rity begins at home,
but like n fruitful olive tree planted by the side of a
fountain whose boughs ovcr!>hoot the wall, so is charity; it spreads its arms abroad from the strength and
opulence of its station and bcnucth its shade for the
repose !lnd relief of those who nrc gathercd under its

branches. Charity, whcn givcn with imprudence, ill
no longer a virtuc; but wIlen flowing from abundance,
it is glorious as the beams of morning, in whose beauty
thousands rejoice, When, donations, extortcd by pity,
are detrimental to a man's family, the).. become sacrifices to superstition, and like incense to idols arc disapproved by heavcn.
9. In the intercourse with the world, We must care·
fully guard ourselves against depreciating any brother

...

..
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of the Order, no matter what his faults may be. We
must not let Bny words of ill-will fall from our lips
relating to the members of our Fraternity. If, from
motives of jealousy at our success and progress, they
choose to be antagonistic to us, let all the aggressive
acts be on the other side; for if Mystic MllSo~s disagree among themselves, and make their disscpsiollil
matters of public notoriety, what opinion of us can we
expect from the outer world, and how can it believe
in our profession of Brotherly Love, Friendship and
the Universal Brotherhood of Man'
10. As the Ancient Mystic Oriental Masons of
the Universe consider the DIue Lodge or Ancient
Craft Masonry the foundation and fundamental basis
of our Institution, to which the Masonic allegiance
of all its members is due, and from which there can
be no deviation; therefore, no Mason can be allowed
to join the Ancient Mystic Oriental Rite of the
Universe unless he is a member of some Ancient Free
and Accepted Masonic Body.
I

11. Initiates of Mystic and Oriental Masonry are
ordered to fraternize with the memberll of all other
Rites. "Tolerance" is not only written at the head of
all its Sacred Laws, but is an absolute and u~break
able rule. There is but one exception to this rule.
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No M,ystic Mason can, under any oircumstances, recognize the member of any Masonic Body in which the
"G" does not hold a prominent plnce. In such cases
Masonic rule is broken and in this respect Albert G.
Mackey. the Highest Masonic authority on the Continent of America, in his Masonic Jurisprudence, says:
"Within the past few years an attempt has been made
by Borne Grand Lodges to add to these simple, moral,
and religious qualifications, allof-her, which requires II
belief in the Divine 8nthenticit)· of the Scriptures. It
is much to be regretted that "Masons will sometimes
forget the fUlllwnwlltal law of their IJlstif1/tion, alld

endeavor to add to or to detract {rom Ihe perfect integrity of the building, as it was left to them by their predecessors. Whenever this is done, the beauty of our
temple must suffer. "The LandmarkR of Mn.'ionry are
so perfect that they neither need uor will permit of
the slightest amel!dm~nt. "

12. The "0" in the Masonic Institution is the
oldest Landmark the institution has and to take tllis
away is ". break Masonic Rule. It i.!l un-Masonic and
any Grand JJodgc doing this is not only ull-1\!nsonic
but bC{lomcs, by thnt very act, Spurious or Chilldestine
Masonry. This is Afastmic Law. acaunot be broken.·"G" This letter is tkurvdly regarded as one of
the MosT sacr~d of the Masonic emblems. Where it i!
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13. It is an absolute rule tbat the Ritual must be
used in all Initiation work. This is nothing new even
among Craft Masonry. Says a member of the Bel.
gium Lodge: "Our Lodge, called 'La Charit~' at
Orient Charlevoi, is under obedience of the great
Orient at Brussels, ll1ld has the Scottish Rite. No
Mason is supposed to know anything of the ritual by
heart. Questions and answers are read out, especially
at initiation. The work of the Masoll is supposed to
be interior work ill himself, before it can become ez·
tenor labor. So in order to obtain his degrees he has
to do some work of his own, and no one is supposed to
learn anything by he,art, except words, signs and passwords. Now I hnve to tell you that every Mason is

,

used, however, as a symbol of Deity, it must be:
remembered that it is the Saxon representative of the
Hebrew Yod and the Greek That-the initia11e.tters of
the name of the Eternal in those Languages. This
symbol proves that Freemasonry always prosecuted its
labors with reference to the grand ideas of Infinity and
Eternity. By the letter "G"-whicb canveys to the
minds of the brethren, at the same time,.fhe idea of
God and that of Geometry-if 6(fUna Maven 1o elJrl",
Ilu Divine 10 I!Ie human, and Me infinik 1o 1M finite.
Masons are taught to regard the Universe as the
grandest of all symbols, revealing to men, in all ages,
the ideas which are eternally revolving in the mind of
the Divinity, and which it is their duty to uproduce
in their own lives and in the world of art and industry.

"
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8upposed to do some literary work on general subject,>
concerning the welfare of man, human institutions,
sociology, history, philosophy, philanthrophj', etc" and
it is such work tbat n j'onng Mason is supposed to do.

Then, after reading these papers, they arc discussed
~y

all Lbe members of the Lodge prescnt, perhaps for
three or four meetings, until the subject seems to be

exhausted.

This develops, in the young Mason, his

intelligence and his moral feeling." Aceording to tbis
it is Dot forbidden in Craft Masonry to use the Ri·
tuals during labor and tbe Supreme Lodge of Ancient
and Oriental Mystic Masonry now makes it an absolute rule that All Lodges must USC the Ritual during
labor. There Cllll be no exception to this rule. To disThus God and Geometry. the material worlds and the
Spiritual spheres. were constantly united in the s~
ubtions of the ancient Masons. They, con~uentl}·,
labored earnestly and unweariedly, not only to construct cities, llnd embellish tbem with magnificent
edificies, Dllt also to Duilt up a kmpl~ of gT~a't and
Divine tl:ourh1s and of ev~r-zrow;'IK virtues/or the Soul
to awell in.. The symboHca1letter "G"-

- - - - - - 'That hierogJyphic bright,
Which none but craftsmen ever saw."
and before which every true Mason reverently uncovers,
and bows his head-is a perpetual condemnation of pro-The true mennior of the Temple of Sol-om-on,
called Solomon's Temple.
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obey means the revocation of the Charter of such
Lodge.
14. Whosoever wishes to be admitted to the secrets,
and afterwards to be initiated, mU8t be 8. man of honor
and of true spiritual power; he must already be of
some leaming in the :Mysteries concerning initiation;
for only those will be accepted who will 'be of I16rvice
to the great work. It win be necessary that he shall
be a member of the M.,.,
C
E
.
have taken the Obligation 8.'l a Brother ADd have
his name enrolled· among that Order. After tbia is
done he can make application for Initiation iDlo the

Lodg<.
,

15. The Supreme Grand Master, or his Depnty, baa
Authority and Right, not only to be present in any
fanity, impiety and vice. No brother who has bowed
before that emblem can be profane. He will never
speak the name of the Grand Master of the Universe
but with reverence, respect and-Lew. He willicarn.
by studing the Mystic meaning of the letter "G", to
model his life after the Divine plan; and, thus in:
structed, he win strive to be like God in the activity
and earnestness of his benevolence, and the broadne:si
and efficiency of his charity. "The letter "G" occupies a prominent position in several of the degrees in
the American system; is found in many ohhe degrees
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish rite; in Adonhiramite Masonry; and, in fact, in every one of the

18.
true Lodge, but also to preside where\'cr he is, with
the :Mastcr of the Lodge on his left llund, and to order
the other Officers to do S'Ueh duty as he may wish.
16. The Master of 8 particular Lodge has the Right
and Authority of congregating the Members of his
Lodge into n Chapter at pleasure, upon any Emergency or Occurrence, f18 wen lUI to appoint the time
and place of their usual meeting. In case of the
sickness of the Master DO Lodge can be opened. In
the case of the death of the Master of any of the other
Officers, the Deputy Grand l.Iaster will appoint a successor.
17. The Master of each particular Lodge shall keep
many SY5t~5 in which the people of the sixteenth
and seventeenth century were so prolific in manufacturing. Wherever we find this recondite symbol in
any of the Mnsonic rites, it hIlS the ~ame significance
-a substitute for the Hebraicjod, the initial letter of
the Divine name, and a monogram that expressed the
Uncreated Being, Principal of ALL things; and incl~d in a Trian&'le t the nnity of God. Wereeognize
the same letter "G" in the Syriac: Gad, the Swedish
Guilt the German Cult, and the English God--all
names of the Deity and all derived from the Persian
Coda, itself derived from the absolute pronoun signifyiog himself. ,'.
·Maooy and Oliver "History and Cyclopedia of
Fnema.sonry. "
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a Book containing their By-lam, the Names of their
Members, with a list of other Lodges in web Btate
or coUntry. A copy of. the Secret Lam shall Also be
kept in such Lodge and each member must possess a
'Copy of such Secret La.m.
18. No man C3.ll be made or admitted a member
, of
a particular Lodge, without previous notice one
Month before given to the said Lodge, in order to
make due inquiry into the reputation and capacity
of the Candidate; unless by Special Dispensation. No
man can be admitted or made unless he first becomes
a member of the
.
19. "Tho candida.te shall solemnly promise to mbmit to the Constitutions, the Charges, Regulations,
and such other Usages as shall be intimated to him
in time and place convenient.
20. No set or number of Brethren shall withdraw
or separate themselves from the Lodge in whieh they
were made Brethren, or were afterwards admitted
Members, unless the Lodge becomes too numerollB;
nor e\Oen then, without a Dispensation from the Supreme Grand Master; and when they are thus separated, they must oither immediately join themselves
to such other Lodge as they shall be ordered, or else

(
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they must obtain the Supreme Grand Master's war·rant to join in forming a'Dew Lodge.
1'"

"

21. If any number of Brethren shall take upon
;.
0',..·
themselves to form a Lodge without the Supreme
.
',1
Grand MllSter's Warrant, the regular Lodges are not
to countenance them, nor own them. sa fair Brethren
Bnd duly formed, but treat them as Rebels. It will,
be impossible that thiS should happen for the reason
that the Brethren ean 9.n1y reach the Supreme Grand
Master through the Deputy and since not even the
Masters of the Lodges can come into direct contact
"..itb the 1t'nknow,~ Supreme Grand Master, and since
no onc but the candidate for the Highest Degrees can
know the Supreme Grand Master, it will be impossible to form 6llch clandestine Lodges. since their very
support and source of Light would be totnlly cut off
from them. Besides this, 1'ho Secret Code absolutely
forbids this and under the Obligation that eaoh
Brother takes before be can be admitted to even the
first degree of Mystic Masonry, he can never betray
either a Brother or the Lodge to which he belongs,
much less the Supreme Grand Lodge.

,

22. If any Brother so far misbehaves himself as

to.

render his Lodge uneasy, he shall be admonished by
the Master in the formed Lodge; and if he will llot
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-refrain his Imprudence, and obediently submit to ilie

advice of the Brethren, and'reform what gives theIR
Offense, ho shall be delllt wil:b: according to the Seoret Rules, for the Lodge of Mystic Masonry combin89
'both the Church and the Academy and the Brethren
meet for instruction and WOI'lhip, therefore, no m'harmony e8n be.allowed to prevail
I.' ,

;

.

-23. All Lodges. are to ob~rve the .same Usages as
much as possible, in order to do this, and for cultivating a good underst.an~g among ¥yslic Masons,
some members out of every Lodge sha~ be deputed to
visit other Lodges &I often as shall be th9ug~t convenient and each Lodge, or 80\'or81 may combine, may
form a College for secret i.n.str¥,ction of ~t.s D;!cmbcn.
27. The Su,preme Gt:and Lodge consists ~.fl.t:he unknown Supreme Grand Master, the Suprcm~ Grand
",
Master, the Supreme Grand Deputy, the Grand Secretary. the Grand Deputies of the States and the, Secret
Teacher or Hierophants of the Higher Degrees. The
Brethren who come into touch with the Hierophanta
~ absolutely forbidden, as .per their Obligation, to
ever reveal the abiding place of any Hierophant.
25. The Supreme Grand Master holds such posi.
tion for life and selects his own Deputy, Secretary,

--
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Deputies and other Officers. He may resign and appoint his successor and each new Supreme Grand
Master has the authority to formulate his own Rules
and Regulations with the exception of the Secret
Rules. He can ChOO6C his own Seal and even change
the name of the Order. Ho must, however, retain all
Deputies who have proven proficient under former
Supreme Grand Masters and he caunot, under any circumstances, change the Grand Hierophants. He cannot change any of the degrees Dor any of the Lodges.
Each Supreme Grand Master must select hie successor
immediately after ho takes charge of his office and
such n ono as he selects must be under his instructions
for no less than ten years) unless, as it sometimes happens, that the Supreme Grand Master meets with an
untimely death. The oue who then succeeds him in
office cannot, under his Obligation, cause any wharmony in the Order.
26. The Supreme Grand Master issues all Dispensations and Warrants lor Lodges throughout the
known world. He shall keep a book, or appoint a Seeretary to keep such book, wherein be recorded all the
Lod~ with their ususl times and places of meeting,
and the Dames of all the members of each Lodge; and
all the affairs of the Supreme Grand Lodge that are
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proper to be written. Such books must be kept in the
Sceret Archives of the Order, together with all such
othe'r Secret MaDuscriptR'IlDd documents as may come
into the possession of the Supreme Grand Body.
27. The Supreme Grand Master C01l.1lOt abuse his
power, even with his almost unlimited authority for
the reason that the Grand Hierophants and the Great
White Brotherhood arc above him in authority Ilnd
he is always held accountable to them for anything
that he may do.
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IIDI, PMAZING HEALTII DISOOVERY:

At Last~ a book in which the author claims enervation
and wrong health habits are the cause of all disease
symptoms and ill-health!
TESTED AT rocrOR' S Hi'ALTIi SmOOL
The fam::lus J. H. Tilden, M.D. had world-wide patients)
who ce.ne to his rest horre in l);nver, Colorado to learn .
his secrets! Before his death (in 1939), he had edited
three different health magazines and wci tten soores of
health books. His greatest health classic wc.s:
'l1lXEMIA EXPLAINED - now reduo,d fro'll $3.75 to only
$1.50 in paper bound edition, 142 pages Hith photograph
of the author.
In this amazing book, Dr. Tilden di~cusses in a general way: Herrorrhoids, Prostate Enlargements, Hew to
Strengthen Uterine Ligarrents; Lifting and Overcoming
Falling and Misplaced Positions of the Womb, Poise,
Diagnosis a Medical Delusion; Acl:te Malignancy; Enervating Habits; Babies; Conservation of Ene~y the Greatest Therapeutic Measure; Enervation in General etc.
The bad< of this volurre contains the farrous Dr.
Tilden's Tensing Exercises. This set of horre exercises alone is worth the price of this wonderful volurre. NO RISK! Gloria Swanson and other fanous
personalities have sent for hundreds of these bcoks
to give to their friends. Return the bPJk in ten days
if not happy and fully satisfied that you III have better health by using these rrethoos and back ames your
rroney without question or guibbling: California residents add 6¢: sales tax. Sent prepal.d. v·lelll also enclose a oomplete lis t of the other titles by Dr.
Tilden, rare m3.gazines and many other interesting
pieces of literature.
~1H RESEARCH, 70 Lafayette Street,
MJKEWI1NE HILL, CALIFORNIA 95245.

AMAZING DIS())VERY BY ENGLISH SURGEON"
Helps You to Remove Pain At Home!

WNE THERAPY Or Felieving Pain At Harre By "Wm.
H. Fitzgerald, N.D.; Edwin F. Bowers, M.D.; and
George Starr White, M.D. Printed in 1917 - new com-

bined with other authors - entire book has over 300
pages with over 100 illustrations - shewing how you
may relieve pain at hOll'E by working on your feet
and hands.
This pressure technique was used anong the
Arrerican Indians in Connecticut claims Dr. White.
Dr. vJhite says he has seen perscns relieved of lo-

calized pains or aches with one treatrrent.
One Camp Pendleton Marine (B. S. Shope) corrected a case of hiccoughs of 13 days duration. (U.
S. Hospital Corps Quarterly, Nov. 1944, Vol. 17, No.
6, page 2011.
Acconling to Dr. Fitzgerald, the body is di vided into 10 zones - corresponding to the ten fingers
and ten toes. Bringing pressure to bear or massaging certain of these zones, has a definite effect in
bringing about normal physiological function in all
parts of the zone treated. To illustrate, massage
of the big toe may relieve headaches.
Htrrldreds of letters of praise have corre to us
about this amazing book! Read it - study it and
TRY, IT! If you are not corrpletely convinced that
this is the mest unusual health book you've read return it in ten days and back corr.es entire purchase
price withom quibble or question. We'll also send
you other interesting literature on WNE THER4PY,
Massage and Pressure Technique.
Now in econoJJW edition at only $3.50 Prepaid!
California residents add current sales tax.
HEALTH RESEARCH
JoK)KEU!l1NE HILL,

70 LAFAYI:ITE STREET,
CALIF\)RNIA 95245
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MEwBOOXS
ZON~ THERAPY Or ReUeving Pll1n & Sickness
by Nerve Pressure - By Benedict Lust,
N.D .. D.O., D.C. -Blue Cloth,
Gold Stamping, dust jackets $ 3.50

)

THE MODEL BOTANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH By William Fox, M. D. U904 coP.YT!ght)
Ulustrated Herbal - 304 indexed, pages also added Ust of herbs with common and
botanical names (covering most common
berbs). This rare book now in reprint, spiral
fonn.
$ 4.00
THE MASCUUNE CROSS AND ANCIENT SEX
WORSHIP - By Sha Rocco U874>' 65 pages·,
6x9-reprlnt.
$2.00
THE POSSIBIUTY OF LIVING 200 YEARS Complied From the Best Authorities By L O.
H'.".ns U896) Many viewpoints on longevity
- numeographed, 98· 8-1/2 x 11 pages
$3; 00
CONCENTRATION - Its Mentology and Psychology Csmall - spiral bound) - By F. W. Spears,
MD
$1.50
HANDBOOK ON HEAUNG OTHERS - Chas. F.
Winbigler - reprint of this rare book, spiral
bound.
•
$2.00
LETTERS TO HEREWARD CARRINGTON - From
Famous Psychical Researchars, Med1ums'and

Ma¢c1ans - 95 8-1/2 x II pages - IVLlmeo.
$2.00
THE KABBAIAH: Its Doctr1Des, Development,
And Uterature - C. D. Ginsburg.
$4.00

.

"

DEDUCT 10% OFF YOUR PURCHASES. This 10%
Certificate is appl1=able to the following:
New & Used Books (but not books requiqng a
special advertised book search to be made but
only from our stocK as advertised) and Tesla
He"t Pad ($39.50).
.

.
Certificate not applicable to fruit I printing or
any other merchandise category except as
listed above. Your order must be $10.00 or men
(deducting 10% would leave a balance of $9.00),
California residents please add 4% sales tax.
On all C. O.D. Orders - We require a deposit
of $1.00.

HEALTH RESEARCH,
MOKELUMNE HILL, CALIFORNIA.
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THE COUPON BELOW WILL BE HONORED FOR
. ON i'Nf $10.00 BOOK ORDER (when
sent with $6.00 check or money-order). Only one such coupon will be accepted with
arty $10.00 orner (two 01:' JD:lI'e coupons rr.;ry not be used on the same orner). we will
accept this coupon as $8.00 on any $25.00 order. You receive 15% disoount on any
$25.00 order (which amounts to $21.25 - deduct the $8.00 coupon - IIEaI1S you send
only $13.25 plus $1. 00 handling - $14.25). California eus-..,s JlUSt include 6%
01:' current State sales Tax.
ONLY ONE COUPON ALWWED PER ORDER,
THIS ENTIRE SHEEr MUST BE RETURNED WITH ORDER - properly filled in with your
complete Narre, Address and Zip Code Number. Please print so our records wi:l be
accurate.
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Polltical; Economics;
Metaphysical; Occult;
Doctors & Practitioners;
Astrology; Herbals; Health;
Religious & Seventh Day
Adventists. We also provide
a book locating service.

We will send addi"tional lists of
books in your field of interest.
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